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KshemakAri Śatakam
Translation by Sri Oppliappan Kovil V. Sadagopan from the Tamil moolam of the preface
"oru paRavai pArvai by Srimadubhayave NachiyAr Kovil, VaikhAnasa Agama viśAratar
Jyotidamani, Sri. N. P. Kannan Bhattacharyar SvAmi
KshemakAri is one of the auspicious names of Garuda BhagavAn. This tribute to Garudan has
102 ślokams. Tirumangai AzhvAr performed mangaLAśAsanam of Tirunaraiyur aka Nachiyar
Kovil in his Periya Tirumozhi Prabandham with 100 pAsurams. He also presented his two maDal
prabandhams to the Lord of Tirunaraiyur.
In all these 100 pAsurms, there is only one reference to Garudan in the section “tUvAya
puLLUrntu vantu”. Tirumangai AzhvAr, who sang even about DurgA in his mangaLAśAsana
pAsurams of Tirukkovalur PerumAL did not eulogize the Kal Garudan of this divya desam. We
might wonder why he did not praise the famous Kal Garudan.
In Sanskrit, Asukavi sArvabhauma Srimadubhayave Villur Nadatur SribhAshyasimhAsanam,
Srinivasaragavarya mahA Desikan aka Srinidhi SvAmi composed 102 ślokams about the
vaibhavam of Kal Garudan of Tirunaraiyur just as nAlukavi PerumAL Tirumangai AzhvAr
eulogized in Tamil, the Lord of NachiyAr Kovil with 100 pAsurams. Srinidhi SvAmi was born in
Kartikai Kruttikai and blessed us with a stotra grantham on Kal Garudan named KshemakAri
Śatakam.
During the 1986, Srinidhi SvAmi’s son Villur Nadatur SribhAshyasimhAsanam śAstra
sAhitIvallabha Srimadubhayave, KarunAkarArya MahA Desikan met with a two wheeler
accident that injured his eye. The concerned father prayed for the restoration of perfect eye
sight for his son in the 88th, 89th and the 90th ślokams of this stuti.
Around this time, Srinidhi SvAmi's eldest son, Villur Nadatur SribhAshyasimhAsanam
Srimadubhayave, Seshadri SvAmi had a serious wound in his leg from an accident. The worried
father prayed to Kal Garudan for the wound to heal well in the 96th ślokam of this Śatakam.
This stotram is thus a powerful grantor of sought after boons. Devotees of Kal Garudan can
make use of this stotram to get relief from illness and accidents.
Srinidhi SvAmi has split the 102 ślokams in to five chapters named VihArams.
The First VihAram- mahAprAsa vihAram
This chapter has 12 ślokams. Each section of the four quarters of the ślokams of mahA prAsa
vihAram start with "ŚrIlakshmI":
śrIlakshmIsadane sthitim kalayate śrIpakshirAjAya te
śrIlakshmIbhagavadvivAhavidhaye hetutvamhAtasthushe |
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śrIlakshmIbhagavadsuvAhamaNaye vedaughapUrNAtmane
śrIlakshmIsadanAdivAnchitavarAn sadyaH pradAtre namaH ||
(Meaning): aDiyEn’s namaskArams are to the resident of Nachiyar Kal Garudan, who is the
cause for the marriage between Tirunaraiyur Nambi and (VanjuLavalli) Nachiyar and serves
them as Their transport. He is the embodiment of Vedams and grants to his devotees wealth of
all kinds, j~nAnam and home. aDiyEn extends my namaskArams for that varaprasAdi Kal
Garudan of Nachiyar Kovil.
Second VihAram-PrAsa VihAram
There are 15 ślokams in this second chapter. Every ślokam has the etukai embellishment in
each of the ślokams. The first ślokam of the second VihAram is:
rakshasastanubhavena pAtitam
rakshatastava tadA raghUdvaham |
pakshapAtAvibhavo'astu tAdrśaH
kshaNAya patagendra! me sadA
(Meaning): Oh Garuda BhagavAn who saved Lord Ramachandran with powerful sounds of
the movement of your wings, when he fell on ground after being hit by the son of Ravanan in
the battle field! May Thou bless aDiyEn to have every moment be filled with the bliss of festival
times!
The PrAsam (alliteration, śabdAlankAram) here to enjoy is the positioning of the aksharam
“ksha” as the second letter of each line of the quarter.
Srinidhi SvAmi displayed mastery over PrAsam (alliteration) in his Sanskrit compositions.
After SvAmi Desikan and VenkatAdhvari Kavi, Srinidhi SvAmi has used PrAsams and Yamakams
in a most exquisite manner.
The figures of speech in Sanskrit poetry regarding PrAsams fall in to two categories
(śabdAlankAram and arthAlankAram) and their subdivisions. PrAsams fall in to adyaksha/first
syllable rhyme, dvitiyAkshara/second syllable rhyme) and antyakshara/end syllable rhyme or
some combinations of them. A master kavi employs these literary embellishments in a copious
and judicious manner. Such a kavi uses the various PrAsams to suit the context of the ślokam
along with devices like anuprAsam sound, ślesham (double meanings) and Yamakam to
heighten the impact of the described scenes or events. Additional usage of the nava rasams
(raudram, śrngAram, Veeram, hAsyam, KaruNA, adbhutam and bhayam) heightens the impact
of narration further. A great Sanskrit poet pays great attention to śabdAlankArams (impact of
the sound on the ears) and arthAlankArams (embellishments based on meanings). The clever
use of one of the ten anuprAsams make the described events come alive before the eye of the
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mind of the listener. The talented poet treats phonetic impacts as very important to create
enjoyable poetry.
Yamakam is one of the ten kinds of anuprAsam (the repetition of the same consonant sound
in the lines of the poem). Yamakam repeats the same sound in the different lines of the ślokam
although with different meanings. The skillful interplay of the words produce echoes of
śabdam.
Abundant examples of the variety of uses of Yamakam, PrAsam, and anuprAsam are found in
the 14th chapter of the Lakshmi sahasram by Sri ArasANippalai VenkatAdhvari Kavi and SvAmi
Desikan’s Chitra paddhati.
Srinidhi SvAmi’s highly regarded talents in using the PrAsa, anuprAsa, Yamakam tools in
KshemakAri Śatakam are a delight ot the mind and most pleasing to the ears.
Third VihAram: anuprAsa VihAram- mahAprAsa
There are 26 ślokams here. In these ślokams, every line starts with the same letter (mOnai
nayam). The first line of the first ślokam is "parasya pumsaH praNayaikapAtram". Rest of the
three lines has "pa” as the starting aksharam:
parasya pumsaH praNayaikapAtram
payodhijApattanakluptavAsaH |
padodaraprANagaNApahArI
patangarAjaH paritassa pAtu ||
(Meaning): May PakshirAjan, the object of the affection of the Parama Purushan residing at
Nachiyar Kovil, the abode of MahA Lakshmi and who steals the lives of the snakes, which have
their stomachs as their legs to move around, protect me from all sides as kavacam.
The Fourth VihAram: ChamatkAra VihAram-mahAprAsa
There are 34 ślokams in this chapter with many deep meanings. The first ślokam of this
chapter is :
cakshuśśrutInAm caramAm daśAm yannAsA nijAgreNa srjatyajasram |
sa vainateyaH śrutibrndarUpaH
śrutI rutaissvaiH paritaH punAtu ||
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(Meaning): Garuda BhagavAn uses his beak (mookku) to send the snakes that have their eyes
as their hearing organ (ear) to their final state (death). He is the embodiment of all Vedams.
May the PakshirAjan purify our ears with the auspicious dhvani. In this ślokam, there are
references to the eyes, ears and nose.
The 27th ślokam of this fourth vihAram has a famous ślokam. It is similar to the "ellE
iLankiLiyE" tiruppAvai pAsuram in purport and has taken the form of an endearing conversation
between VanjuLavalli tAyAr and Lord Srinivasan of Tirunaraiyur Kovil. The text of this ślokam is:
"svAmin!"! "vanjuLavalli!" "kena bhavatA nAvishkrtA bAhavaH
catvArotra bhujadvayam punaridam cakrAya śankhAya ca" |
"kAnte! bhaktatamo mama priyasuhrt madvAhanendro
varaHbAhudvandvayuto mamApi tadalam" "svAmin namaste
namaH" ||
Meaning:
VanjuLavalli: Oh BhagavAn!
SrinivAsan: VanjuLavalli !
VanjuLavalli: What is the reason You are displaying only two of Your four hands?
SrinivAsan: My dear devotee and friend Garudan is presenting himself with only two hands
at our divya desam. Therefore, I am also displaying two hands here.
VanjuLavalli : Oh Lord! aDiyEn’s namaskArams to You, who has the quality to adjust Yourself
in a manner similar to Your devotees!
PeyAzhvAr, Tirumazhisai and Tirumangai AzhvArs have instructed us that our Lord takes on
the white hue to correspond to the devotees of Kruta yugam to please them, with red hue to
attract the devotees of tretA yugam to make the residents of that yugam, who are known for
their rajo guNam. In dvApara yugam, He displays the dark green colored tirumEni to attract the
denizens in whom tAmasa guNam dominates. During Kali yugam, he sports a black hue that is
natural to Him to bring the recalcitrant people of this yugam, who are hard to attract. Thus at
each yugam, He chooses the appropriate color for His tirumEni to bring His devotees closer to
Him out of His infinite compassion for them. This kind of response from Him is one of His
auspicious attributes. In the 27th ślokam (Nambi-Nachiyar samvAdam), Srinidhi SvAmi has
highlighted this compassionate guNam of the Lord of Tirunaraiyur.
Fifth VihAram: PrArthanA VihAram-mahAprAsa
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There are 15 ślokams in this chapter. The poet Srinidhi SvAmi places a few prayers before Kal
Garudan. The eleventh ślokam houses one such prayer seeking Kal Garudan’s anugraham to
ward off inauspiciousness of different kinds that he and his family might encounter. The text of
this ślokam is:
svAmin! pakshIśvarAsmin! kuru mayi karuNAmIkshadetanmamAlam
yena syuste bhujangapramukhavishadharAH gocarA nAkshimArge |
kshemo bhUyaH kuTumbe svayamatimahito vardhamAno
mama syAt
śrImannArAyaNo'pi svayamatikutukI svairmamAtke
sadA syAt ||
(Meaning): Oh Lord GarudA! The King of all birds! Please banish all the poisonous animals
and ill-meaning people away from my sight and bless my family with abundant wealth and
kaimkarya SrI! Please be our companion and arrive with the full retinue of the Kaimkarya
ghoshThI of your Lord, Sriman Narayanan and bless us with compassion!
In the fourteenth, Srinidhi SvAmi performs ŚaraNAgati at the sacred feet of Kal Garudan of
Tirunaraiyur:
sarojavAsAsadane vasantam
saroshamAcchinnasarIsrpaugam |
sarogamedam sukhinam vidhAtum
saromaharshaH śaraNam prapadye ||
(Meaning): Oh Garuda BhagavAn! aDiyEn performs ŚaraNAgati at your sacred feet. You
reside at Nachiyar Kovil and angrily destroy the snakes. Please bless aDiyEn to be free from the
disease and recover to full health.
aDiyEn observes the ŚaraNAgati yogam with horripilation. We should understand that the
horripilation experienced by Sri Srinidhi SvAmi as a direct result of Kal Garudan’s acceptance of
the ŚaraNAgati by the devoted poet. The Phalaśruti ślokam of the KshemakAri Śatakam points
out the fruits of observance of ŚaraNAgati to VaraprasAdi, Kal Garudan in the final ślokam:
śrinivAsakavitallaja kluptam
śrInivAsavasateH patagendoH |
śrinivasaśatakam paThitam cet
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śrInivAsa śatakam pradadAti ||
(Meaning): Those who recite this rich and auspicious stotram by the poet Srinivasa (Srinidhi
SvAmi) on Kal Garudan of Nachiyar Kovil will gain abundant wealth in the form of hundreds of
houses and other MangaLams and enjoy them.
Thus, Srinidhi SvAmi composed this Śatakam about Kal Garudan, who fulfills all the prayers
of his Bhakta janams and as a result, his son, Vilur Nadatur SribhAshyasimhAsanam
śAstrasAhitIvallabha Srimadubhayave KaruNAkarArya MahA Desikan is completing the
kaimkaryam of building on the South Maada valAkam for the pilgrims to stay at Nachiyar Kovil,
when they come to worship Nambi, Nachiyar and Kal Garudan . The divya dampatis have
blessed Srimadubhayave Karunakaracharyar SvAmi to receive the honors of thIrta maryAdai
and adhyApAka kaimkaryam at Nachiyar Kovil and for those honors to be extended to SvAmi’s
descendants.
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Ślokams, Meanings and Comments
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!ेमकािर शतकम ्
KshemakAri Śatakam
Ślokams 1 to 3
By ŚrImadubhayave Villur Nadatur
ŚrI BhAshyasimhAsanam Seshadri Svami
This is a Śatakam (100 ślokams) on Kal Garudan of Nachiyar Kovil. It has been blessed to us by
aDiyEn's revered father, ŚrImadubhayave Srinidhi SvAmi. KshemakAri is one of the names of
Garuda BhagavAn. The poet, my compassionate father created this Śatakam for the universal
well being of the families of all.
Back in 1986, aDiyEn had a wound in my leg, which did not heal quickly. aDiyEn's father prayed
for the fast healing of that wound in the 96th ślokam of this Śatakam:

ु
पद-ास/ा0ि1भवनिममं
वे7टपितं

ु े शेषिगिरराट ् !।
पद-ासं कुया: मम करयग
्
पदा-ेवं म>े पिरिवरचयन प1रथराट
्

् खयत
ु
ु
पदं शेषाAेमB Cणिवरिहतं तत स
॥

padanyAsakrAntatribhuvanamimam venkaTapatim
padanyAsam kuryA mama karayuge śeshagirirAT ! |
padAnyevam mantre pariviracayan patraratharAT
padam śeshAdrerme vraNavirahitam tat sukhayatu ||
As a result of this prayer by aDiyEn's father, the wound on my leg healed quickly.
Now, let us study the first ślokam of this KshemakAri Śatakam in the spirit of SvAmi Desikan's
eulogy of Sri Devi in the ślokam.

ु
HI!ानJिवक
मिहम Hािथ:नीनां Hजानां
Jेयो मूितO ... ...
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pratyakshAnuśravika mahima prArthinInAm prajAnAm
śreyo mUrtim ... ...
The first ślokam of KshemakAri Śatakam begins with the letter "Jी śrI" in every pAdam of this
tribute to Garudan. It is a very auspicious ślokam as well:

JीलQीसदने िRितं कलयते Jीपि!राजाय ते
ु मातRषु ।े
JीलQीभगवSीवाहिवधये हेतU
JीलQीभगवVवु ाहमणये वेदौघपूणा:Yने

्
JीलQीसदनािदवािZतवरान स[ः
Hदा1े नमः॥१॥

śrIlakshmIsadane sthitim kalayate śrIpakshirAjAya te
śrIlakshmIbhagavadvivAhavidhaye hetutvamhAtasthushe |
śrIlakshmIbhagavadsuvAhamaNaye vedaughapUrNAtmane
śrIlakshmIsadanAdivAnchitavarAn sadyaH pradAtre namaH ||1||
śrIlakshmIsadane sthitim kalayate - Garudan resides at the house of Lakshmi Devi (Nachiyar
Kovil). Tirumangai AzhvAr's MangaLAśAsanam at Tirunariyur led to the name of Nachiyar Kovil
for this divya desam. Here, tAyAr has more prominence than PerumAL. When we stand at the
entrance gate (Gopura vAsal) and look upward to the Garbha graham, tAyAr is seen at the
epicenter and PerumAL stands slightly aside of that center. During the utsavam times, tAyar
goes in front of Her Lord and He follows Her. The keys for the temple are with tAyAr as the
YajamAni. The name of Nachiyar Kovil arose from such a tradition of prAdAnyam of tAyAr here.
śrIpakshirAjAya te - For you, the Lord of birds
śrIlakshmIbhagavadvivAhavidhaye hetutvamAtasthushe - Garudan was responsible for the
sacred wedding that took place at Nachiyar Kovil between PerumAL and tAyAr. Just as
HanumAn discovered SitA PirATTi at aśoka Vanam and informed Lord Ramachandran
about SitA Devi's place of imprisonment at LankA and united Them, Garudan discovered
VanjuLavalli tAyAr growing up at the tapovanam of MedhAvi Maharshi and informed
BhagavAn at SrI VaikuNTham about his discovery and united them through subha VivAham at
Nachiyar Kovil. Therefore, the special reverence that HanumAn has in Srimad Ramayanam is
considered equal to that of Garudan at Nachiyar Kovil.
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śrIlakshmIbhagavadsuvAhamaNaye - The unique vaibhavam of Nachiyar Kovil is that Garudan,
who serves the divya dampatis as Kal Garudan stays as mUlavar, utsavar and the vAhanam for
Nambi and NachiyAr.
vedaughapUrNAtmane - For the Lord who is the ParipUrNa Veda svarUpi, the embodiment of
the multitudinous Veda mantrams, Garudan appears hence like the incarnation of the Vedams
themselves. SvAmi Desikan has described all of these Happenings are explained beautifully in
the third ślokam of the sacred SrI sUkti of Garuda PancAśat:

ने1ं गाय1मूच े ि1वृिदित च िशरो नामधेयं यजूिं ष

छ`ांabािन िधcाYिभरजिन शफै िव:fहो वामदेgम।्

्
ु
यa hोमाYनोऽसौ बृहिदतरगkत ताlशाmातप
nः

oाnpं नः Hसूतां Jिु तशत िशखरािभqुताYा गkYान॥्

netram gAyatramUce trivrtiti ca
śiro nAmadheyam yajUmshi
chandAmsyangAni dhishNyAtmabhirajani
śabhairvigraho vAmadevyam |
yasya stomAtmano'sau
brhaditaragarut tAdrśAmnAtapucchaH
svAcchandyam naH prasUtAm
śrutiśata śikharAbhishTutAtmA garutmAn ||
Here, SvAmi Desikan equates Gayatri Mantram to the eyes of Garuda BhagavAn, trivrt sAmam
as his head, Yajur Vedam as his sacred name, the various chandas as his limbs, dhishNyam as
his nails, vAmadevyam as his body, the stomam as his AtmA, brhat and rathantra sAmam as his
two wings and yaj~nAyaj~nam as his tail. For this Veda svarUpi, SvAmi Desikan offers the
above salutation.
śrIlakshmIsadanAdivAnchitavarAn sadyaH pradAtre namaH Salutations to that resident of Nachiyar Kovil who is the reason behind the subha VivAham
between Nachiyar and Nambi at Tirunaraiyur.
Garuda BhagavAn is the reason behind the subha VivAham between NachiyAr and Nambi at
Tirunaraiyur. SvAmi Desikan recognizes Garudan, the embodiment of the Vedams, further as
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the vAhanam for the divine couple and quick grantor of the boons of wealth, jn~Anam and
moksham to his devotees.
In the second ślokam, the poet, Srinidhi SvAmi praises Garudan, who brought back the nectar
from devalokam with words as delectable as nectar.

अमृतकलशिसsोर0रbे शयानं

अमृतकलशिसsोः क-कामSु ह0म।्
अमृतकलशिसs ं ु कं िचदंस े वह0ं

्
अमृतकलशहhं भावये पि!राजम॥२॥

amrtakalaśasindhorantarange śayAnam
amrtakalśasindhoH kanyakAmudvahantam |
amrtakalaśasindhum kancidamse vahantam
amrutakalaśahastam bhAvaye pakshirAjam ||2||
amrtakalaśasindhorantarange śayAnam - The poet refers here to the Lord, who rests on the
Milky Ocean. It makes us wonder why the reference is to KsheerAbdi nAthan (pARkaDaluL
payyat-tuyinRa paraman) instead of Nachiyar Kovil. The poet wants to remind us that at
Naraiyur, the Lord offers His darśan in five forms - Vasudevan, Pradyumnan, Aniruddhan,
Purushottaman and SankarshaNan - just as He blesses us with the sevai of these same four
forms as VyUha mUrti-s at the Milky Ocean. Here the poet points out to the Milky Ocean in the
context of NaraiyUr .
amrtakalśasindhoH kanyakAmudvahantam - Naraiyur Nambi shines resplendently at Nachiyar
Kovil with MahA Lakshmi, the daughter of the Milky Ocean and the supreme nectar among
women, Sri VanjuLavalli on His broad chest just as Srinivasan of Tirumalai (akalakillEn enRu
iRaiyum alarmElmangai tirumArban). It is for this reason that the arcakAs of Naraiyur state that
the one time worship on Saturdays of Naraiyur Nambi gives the fruits of sevai of
Tirumalaiyappan, sixteen times.
amrutakalasasindhum kancitamse vahantam- SvAmi NammAzhvAr reminds us now of Garudan,
who carries on his shoulder the Lord shining like the Milky Ocean holding nectar with this
pAsuram:

அ"த$ அமர(க*+ ஈ-த
நிமி(0ட( ஆழி ெந5மா7
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அ"தி8$ ஆ9ற இனிய>
நிமி(திைர நீAகடலாேன
amudam amararkaTku Inta
nimircuDar Azhi neDumAl
amudinum ARRa iniyan
nimirtirai nILkaDalAnE
Here SvAmi NammAzhvAr points out that the nectar churned out of the Milky Ocean is the
essence of salty Ocean, whereas the Lord, who churned the Milky Ocean is insatiable nectar
and it is Him, the aparyAmrutam that Garudan carries on his shoulders.
amrta kalaśa hastam bhAvaye pakshirAjam - aDiyEn bows before the PakshirAjan holding the
amruta Kalaśam (vessel containing the nectar). All of us know about the caritram of Garudan
bringing back amrutam from devalokam to free his mother from bondage to his aunt.
In remembrance of that brave deed, every Thursday, Garudan offers the prasAdam of amruta
Kalaśam to the Divine Couple of TirunaraiyUr and partakes that sacred offering and blesses
us further with that divine offering.
In the second ślokam, the poet states that he prostrates before the Lord resting on the Milky
Ocean while holding His dear consort VanjuLavalli on His sacred chest. The Lord shines then as
the nectarine Milky Ocean instead of just the nectar that was churned out of the Milky Ocean.
That Lord is the embodiment of divine nectar and is carried on the shoulders of Garudan
holding amruta Kalaśam on his hand.
After hearing this second ślokam, Garudan at Nachiyar Kovil seems to have enjoyed the
nectarine ślokam.
Encouraged by the warm reception of this ślokam by Garudan, the poet commences the third
ślokam with a prayer for the boon of composing more and more such nectarine ślokams on
Garuda BhagavAn.

पाकशासनिशलामयाकृ ते!
पाकशासनसहोदरिHय!।
पाकशासन! िदशेह पि!णां

पाकमa किवतास ु कuन॥३॥
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pAkaśAsanaśilAmayAkrte!
pAkaśAsanasahodarapriya! |
pAkaśAsana! diśeha pakshiNAm
pAkamasya kavitAsu kancana ||3||
pAkaśAsanaśilAmayAkrte - Oh Kal Garudan resembling the precious Indraneela gem in your
form as a stone (śilA)!
pAkaśAsanasahodarapriya - Oh brother of Indran and friend of EmperumAn, who incarnated as
Upendran! The mother of Indran, Atiti devi gave birth to Vaamana mUrti to conquer Bali
Chakravarti and help the devAs gain back their kingdom. Hence, BhagavAn is called the
younger brother of Indran (Upendran).
In stotraratna ślokam, SvAmi Alavandar priases the many auspicious attributes of Garudan:

दासwखा वाहनमासनं xजः
यhे िवतानं gजनं 1यीमयः।
ु गkYता
उपिRतं तेन परो

Uदिzसंमद:िकणा7शोिभना॥
dAsaH sakhA vAhanamAsasanam dhvajaH
yaste vitAnam vyajanam trayImayaH |
upasthitam tena puro garutmatA
tvadanghrisammartakiNAnka śobhinA ||
pAkaśAsana pakshiNAm - Oh the Lord of the Birds! Even today, when we sit during the evenings
at the external PrAkAram of the temple at Nachiyar Kovil, we can witness the flocks of birds
flying over. Sri u. vE. Kannan BhattAcharyar of this divya desam identifies the sound raised by
the birds this way. Their sweet sound appears like the salutations of the birds to their Lord,
Garudan.
pAkamasya kavitAsu kancana diśeha - Oh Garuda BhagavAn! Please bless my poetry to be the
most enjoyable for your devotees. This way, the poet sets the stage for the ślokams to be
created and seeks Garudan's anugraham.
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Oh Lord Garuda, resembling a precious blue gem of Indraneelam Oh friend of your Lord, who
incarnated as Upendran, the younger brother of Indran during the VaamanAvatAram! Oh the
King of Birds! Please bless my poems on you be most enjoyable to one and all at Nachiyar
Kovil!
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Ślokams 4 to 6
By ŚrImadubhayave Villur Nadatur
ŚrI BhAshyasimhAsanam bAlakavi RashtrasammAnita
SrI Sundararajan SvAmi, IAS (Retd.)
Garudan has several tirunAmams such as SuparNan, tArkshyan, Vainateyan, VaayuvAhanan,
NaakAntakan, SudhAharan Khageśvaran, Gaganeśvaran, Pakshirajan etc. Beside these
tirunAmams, he has the name of KshemakAri since he blesses his devotees with all
saubhAgyams that they desire as boons from him.
Garudan is present as Kal Garudan in śilA form in Nachiyar Kovil and he is world renowned for
his anugraha viśeshams. Usually, there are eight snakes that adorn the tirumEni of Garuda
BhagavAn in arcA form. SvAmi Desikan gives us the names of the eight mahA sarpams on
Garuda's body in the Garuda pancAśat ślokam:

ु ~•सू1ः
वामे वैकु{ठ श}ा फिणपित कटको वासिक
र!े€h!के ण fिथत किटतट•ाk काक‚ट हारः।

पƒं कणBऽपसgे Hिथमवित महा पƒम-1 िब„त ्

ु दि!णे पि!मˆः॥
चूडायां श†पालं गिु ळकमिप भजे

vAme vaikuNTha śayyA phaNipati kaTako
vAsuki brahmasUtraH
rakshennastakshakeNa grathita kaTitaTaścAru kArkoTa hAraH |
padmam karNe'pasavye prathimavati mahA
padmamanyatra bibhrat
cUDAyAM śankhapAlam guLikamapi bhuje
dakshiNe pakshimallaH ||
He has Adiśeshan and Gulikan as kankaNams on the left and right wrists respectively; he has
Vaasuki as his sacred thread (yagnopavItam), dakshakan as waist belt, kArkoTan as
garland, Padman and mahA Padman as the ear rings on the right and left ears respectively and
ŚankhapAalan as his crown. These sarpams add up to the count of eight.
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But at Nachiyar Kovil, there is a ninth serpent wound around Kal Garudan's dagger. There are
therefore 9 snakes adorning the Kal Garudan blessing us with his sEvai. This is thus a unique
sEvai at Nachiyar Kovi. His devotees believe that the sEvai of Kal Garudan with nine mahA
sarpams remove nava graha doshams of the samsAris.
aDiyEn's father, Srimadubhayave Srinidhi SvAmi has composed KshemakAri Śatakam named
also as KamalAlaya upalagaruda Śatakam. In this stotram, the fourth ślokam of the first mahA
prAsam chapter, the poet points out that Garudan is the recipient of the karuNA kaTAkshams
of Sri VanjuLavalli tAyAr:
Ślokam 4

कलशजलिधक-ागेहगेहे लस0ं

कलशजलिधक-ाका0का0ं वह0म।्
कलशममृतपूणO हhपƒे दधानं
कलशजलिधक-ावीि!तं संनमािम॥
kalasajaladhikanyAgehagehe lasantam
kalasajaladhikanyAkAntakAntam vahantam |
kalasamamrutapUrNam hastapadme dadhAnam
kalasajaladhikanyA vIkshitam sannamAmi ||
kalaśajaladhikanyAgehageha vasantam - "AvirbhAvaH kalaśa-jaladhau" are the words used by
SvAmi Desikan to describe MahA Lakshmi coming out of the Milky Ocean during the churning
of it by Her Lord. At the Temple for Her at Nachiyar Kovil, GarudAzhvAn has his own sannidhi.
kalaśajaladhikanyA kAntakAntam vahantam - Garudan carries the beautiful husband of Sri
Vanjulavalli on his shoulders.
The divya dampatis of Naraiyur, Nambikkai Nachiyar and Naraiyur Nambi, are like a couple
made for each other as pointed out by Kureśar:

/ीडेयं ख‰ ना-थाऽa रसदा aादैकरaाŠया
krIDeyam khalu nAnyathA'sya rasadA
syat aikarasyAttayA"
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Her Lord is like a beautiful support stick (kozhu Kompu) for the creeper (VanjuLam) that She is.
Her Master is carried on the shoulders of Garudan as pointed out by SvAmi Desikan in Garuda
daNDakam (vaikuNThapIThikrtaskandham).
kalaśamamrta pUrNam hastapadme dadhAnam- Garudan carrying the amruta Kalaśam in His
hand now carries his Lord on his shoulders. On his shoulders is ArAvamudam, the insatiable
amrutam; on his hand, he carries the devAmrutam.
kalaśa jaladhi kanyA vIkshitam sannmAmi - aDiyEn salutes Garudan, who is the object of the
One who appeared from the Milky Ocean, VanjuLavalli tAyAr's kaTAksham.
Sri ParAśara Bhattar observes that the dvandvams (polar opposites) originate in this world as a
result all sentient and insentient beings, the rich and the poor, J~nAni and an ignorant, strong
and weak et al arise due to PirATTi's kaTAksham falling on them or not. In GuNaratnakośam,
Bhattar celebrates the importance of those merciful kaTAkshams of PirATTi.

सह िRरपिर1सCजिविरuनािकuन ैः

अनोकहबृह‹ितHबलिवŒबHि/यम।्

इदं सदसदाYना िनिखलमेव िनmो€तं

कटा!तŽपे!योhव िह लQी! तŠा{डवम॥्

saha sthiraparitrasavrajavirincanAkincanaiH
anokahabrhaspatiprabalaviklabaprakriyam |
idam sadasadAtmanA nikhilameva nimnonnatam
kaTAkshhatadupekshhayostava hi lakshhmI! tattANDavam ||
There is a sharp separation between the dualities and it is a direct result of MahA Lakshmi's
kaTAksham falling on them or not. In the case of Kal Garudan, he is fortunate to be blessed with
abundant KaruNA KaTAkshams of VanjuLavalli tAyAr, which has resulted in Garudan being
celebrated by one and all.
Condensed meaning for the fourth ślokam:
Garudan resides at the Temple for VanjuLavalli tAyAr, an avatAram of MahA Lakshmi. Garudan
has his own sannadhi there at Nachiyar Kovil. He is the vAhanam for the beautiful Lord of
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VanjuLavalli tAyAr. Garudan holds the amruta kalasam in his hand. aDiyEn bows before
Garudan, who has been specially blessed with the merciful glances of VanjuLavalli tAyAr.
Ślokam 5

पƒालयेऽितमधरु े कृ तिनIवासः
पƒािभराममधनु ाशनŒृ•िचŠः।
पƒािभजातशभु वाहनहंससेgः

पƒािसते!णिनभः पिरपात ु प1ी॥

padmAlaye'atimadhure krtanityavAsaH
padmAbhirAmamadhunAśanakluptacittaH |
padmAbhijAtaśubhavAhanahamsasevyaH
padmAsitekshaNanibhaH paripAtu patrI ||
padmAlaye atimadhure krta nityavAsaH - Garudan resides permanently at Nachiyar Kovil.
Once, a sculptor created an image of Garudan from a stone. The likeness of the sculpture to
real Garden was very close. The moment the sculptor completed his work, the sculpted stone
Garudan began to fly in to the wide yonder. The exasperated sculptor hit the flying bird with his
chisel. The beak of the sculpted bird was broken and the bird fell at Nachiyar Kovil. The
Garudan saw all around the smoke from Yagna KuNDams maintained by Brahmins and saw the
natural beauty of the divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil and decided to stay there forever. The
beauty of Nachiyar Kovil is described by the AzhvAr: "maRiayArum peruvELvik kozhum pukai
pOy vaLarntenkum niRaiyAra vAnmUDum nIL celvat-tirunaRaiyUr". This is one such legend in
circulation about Kal Garudan's choice of Nachiyar Kovil as his permanent abode.
padmAbhirAmamadhunAśanakluptacittaH - Garudan is always engaged in the meditation of
Naraiyur Nambi, who makes His Nachiyar joyous. Garudan devotes his time to the reflection on
Nambi, who fought with the asuran Madhu and killed him. It is appropriate to remember that
PeriyAzhvAr (VishNucittar) had VishNu in his mind always. He incarnated as GarudAmśam later
and raised another Nachiyar at SrivilliputtUr. Lord Hayagreevan killed the asuran Madhu when
he stole the Vedams from Brahma devan. Garudan had Lord Hayagreevan in his mind. It is
perhaps for that reason, Thursday (Guru vAram) is a special day for worshipping Lord
Hayagreevan. It is because of Garudan's devotion to Lord Hayagreevan that He presented to
SvAmi Desikan the arcA mUrti of Yoga Hayagreevar to perform penance on top of aushada Giri
and receive the anugraham of the Lord of VidyAs directly to become an AcArya sArvabhouman.
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padmAbhijAtaśubhavAhanahamsasevyaH - Garudan is worshipped by the Swan, which is the
vAhanam of Brahma devan who was born from lotus. Garudan is the King of all the birds,
which are upalakshNams (illustrative examples) of the Swan.
padmAsitekshaNanibhaH paripAtu patrI - May Garudan with the black hue resembling the eyes
of Periya PirATTi protect aDiyEn! Garudan has a golden hue normally. How is it possible then
that Garudan's arcA mUrti has a black color at Nachiyar Kovil? It is said that our tAyAr's eyes
are black. When those eyes fall on Her Lord and makes His tirumEni acquire the dark, bluishblack color (Neelamegha tirumEni). tAyAr's eyes are dark in color and She is described
therefore as "maiyak-KaNNAL, maiTTaTank-kaNNi. Those glances falling on the Lord's body has
led to His tirumEni acquiring the black color. It is most enjoyable to note that the poet does not
say that Garudan acquired the dark color in a manner similar to BhagavAn but mentions
another instance of such happening in passing.

Condensed meaning for the fifth ślokam:
May the permanent resident of Nachiyar Kovil with a dark complexion, who gladdens the heart
of his Mother, VanjuLavalli and who has his mind meditating always on his Lord, who killed the
asuran Madhu and who is the King of Birds like the Swan, BrahmA's vAhanam protect aDiyEn!
Garudan's complexion is similar to those of the dark eyes of his mother.
Ślokam 6

ु हB े नगरवृषभे पूणव: ीभवे
जग•ातग

ु हB ं भजय
ु ग
ु लम‘ं िनजमयम।्
जग•ातग

जग•ाता कृ ’ािजनिपिहतमाहो! स कलयन ्
जग•ानं l“ा पतगपितमान`मयते॥

jaganmAturgehe nagaravrshabhe pUrNavIbhave
jaganmAturgeham bhujayugalamadhyam nijamayam |
jaganmAtA krshNAjinapihitamAho! sa kalayan
jaganmAnam drushTvA patagapatimAnandamayate ||
jaganmAturgehe nagaravrshabhe pUrNavIbhave - The lofty city of Nachiyar Kovil is the divya
desam of the Mother of all sentient beings. This city of the Mother of the Universe flourishes
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with all kinds of aiśvaryam and has many vaibhavams associated with it. Tirumangai AzhvAr
celebrates those vaibhavams of Sri VanjuLavalli's rAjadhAni:

ெபா>"EF$ அாிGகிH$ IைழJக$மா காிேகா5$
மி>னEத> திைரG-F$ விய>ெபா>னிE திHநைறL(
மி>ெனாEத MNமHO+7 ெம7Pயைன திHமா(பி7
ம>னEதா> ைவEFக-தா> மலரQேய அைட ெநRேச.
ponmuttum ariyukirum puzhaikkaimmA karikkODum
minnattan tiraiyuntum viyanponnit tirunaRaiyUr
minnotta nuNmarunkul melliyaLait tirumArbil
mannattAn vaittukantAn malaraDiyE aDai nencE.
jaganmAturgeham bhujayugalamadhyam nijamayam - At this divya desam, EmperumAn holds
the Mother of the Universe on His broad chest.
jaganmAtA krshNAjinapihitamAho! sa Kalayan - That Lord of Tirunaraiyur hid His devi on His
chest with the skin of the deer (KrshNAjinam) and went in His form as vAmana BrahmacAri to
the Yagnam of MahA Bali and sought three feet of land and measured the three universes with
His growing feet. The vAmanAvatAram and the seeking of three feet of Earth for Himself as a
gift, while hiding His divine consort on His chest with the deer skin is enjoyed by Tirumangai
AzhvAr here:

மா>ெகாNட ேதா7மா(வி> மாணியாV மாவPமN
தா>ெகாN5 தாளா7 அள-த ெபHமாைனE
ேத>ெகாNட சார7 திHேவOகடEதாைன
நா>ெச>X நாQ நைறLறி7 கNேடேன.
mAnkoNDa tOlmArvin mANiyAy mAvalimaN
tAnkoNDu tALAl aLanta perumAnaittEnkoNDa cAral tiruvEnkaTattAnai
nAncenRu nADi naRaiyUril kaNDEnE.
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jaganmAnam drshTvA patagapatimAnandamayate - Garudan blesses us with his viśva rUpa
sEvai. Naraiyur Nambi is very pleased to witness that form hitting the top of the sky. During the
months of Marghazhi and Panguni of every year, Garuda sEvai utsavam takes place at Nachiyar
Kovil. Garudan leaves his sannidhi carrying the Lord on his back and as he comes out, his weight
increases steadily. In side His separate sannadhi, only four devotees are sufficient to carry/lift
him on their shoulders. As he proceeds towards the Temple entrance, 8, 16, 32, 64 pAdam
tAngi-s are needed. Once he crosses the front entrance (Gopura vAsal) of the temple, Garudan
has become so heavy in his viśvarUpam that 128 bhaktAs are needed to carry him around the
four Veethi-s of the town. Our Kal Garudan shows his power to take on the viśvarUpam by
increasing his weight on those utsavam days.
Condensed meaning for this sixth ślokam:
The Mother of the Universe VanjuLavalli has an opulent city as Her Capitol and enjoys many
vaibhavams there. The Lord, Naraiyur Nambi, places Her on His chest and during
vAmanAvatAram, the mAyAvi brahmacAri hid Her with deer skin to assume the role of a
celibate intent on receiving the dAnam of three feet of land measured by His own tiruvaDi from
MahA Bali and took control of all the three worlds. That Naraiyur Nambi enjoys looking at the
rUpam of Garudan as ViśvarUpi towering over land and sky in his arcA form.
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Ślokams 7 to 9
By ŚrImadubhayave mahAmahopAdhyAya
Rashtrapati sammAnita Śrotriyam
Payyampadi Chetlur V. Srivatsankaccharya SvAmi, Chennai
The famous divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil in Chozha nADu is well known and has received more
than 100 pAsurams from Tirumangai Mannan to celebrate the vaibhavam of this sthalam.
Tradition has it that Naraiyur Nambi, the Lord of this sacred place initiated Tirumangai in to the
rahasyArthams of the Sri VashNavite mantrams here.
At Nachiyar Kovil, Garudan resides in the śilA (stone) form. He is carried out of his Garbha
Gruham by four devotees. When Garudan leaves his AsthAnam, he becomes heavier and this
requires a total of eight bhaktAs to carry him to the vAhana maNTapam. Inside the vAhana
maNTapam, it requires sixteen devotees, since Garudan has become heavier. At the vAhana
maNTapam, Garudan is united with his Lord for sancAram on the mAdA Veethis of Nachiyar
Kovil. After the EkAntam, the curtain is pulled aside and purappadu starts. Now thirty two
bhaktAs are needed to carry Garudan carrying his Lord on his back. After sancAram, the process
reverses and Garudan travels back via Raja Gopuram to his AsthAnam after the halt at vAhana
maNTapam. The number of devotees needed decreases now from thirty two to four.
In the Yuddha kANDam of Srimad Ramayanam, mention is made of Ravanan hitting
Lakshmanan with the sakti weapon given to him by Brahma devan. Lakshmanan falls on ground.
Ravanan tries to lift Lakshmanan up and bring him back to his palace as a war trophy. To his
surprise, Ravanan finds it impossible to lift Lakshmanan off ground. Now comes Hanuman to
Lakshmanan's side and lifts him up effortlessly and unites him with his brother, Sri Rama.
Vaalmeeki Rishi describes the scene this way:

ु
श1ूणामHक”योऽिप लघUमगम•पे
ः
śatrUNAm aprakampayo'pi laghutvam agamat kapeH
That situation at Lanka is somewhat similar to what happens at Nachiyar Kovil utsavam times.
It is incredible to see four bhaktAs are able to lift and bring out Garudan from his sanctum
sanctorum and it needs many times such devotees to carry him on the streets. This KshemakAri
Śatakam is about Lord PakshirAjan of such vaibhavam.
The poet who presented this auspicious stotram on Garudan is a fortunate one. He is worthy of
adulation. He is an Asu Kavi. His ślokams shine with beautiful prAsams. In the nakshatreshTi,
AśleshA Nakshatram, according to the Vedas is recognized as the devatA for serpents. Those
serpents are filled with fear at the very thought of Garudan.
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Kadru is the mother of all serpents. SuparNa-Vinata is the mother of Garudan. Both Kadru and
Vinata are sisters and were married to Sage Kaasyapa. Vinata was more beautiful than Kadru.
Hence, Sage Kasyapa had special affection for Vinata. Kadru was sorrowful and jealous over this
situation. Kadru was always plotting ways to diminish the affection of Kaasyapa for Vinata. One
day, the divine horse Ucchaisravas was grazing near the Aśramam of Kasyapa. Kadru
challenged Vinata with the question whether the divine horse was white in color all over its
body or only in sections of his body. Before setting up this contest that will result in the looser
to become the bonded servant of the other, Kadru had asked her children, the snakes, to cover
totally the white tail of the celestial horse so that it had the appearance of black color. By this
time, Ucchaisravas moved away and it was not clearly discernible. Kadru extended the
challenge and Vinata answered that the hue of the horse is white all over. As the horse turned
towards them, Vinata saw the black tail and conceded defeat and became the slave of her sister
Kadru. The looser had the obligation to carry the winner on her back every where.
Garuda and AruNan were children of Vinatai and were born in the form of two eggs and Vinatai
was awe struck. She was curious to know what was inside those eggs and broke open one.
AruNan came out of that egg. The egg was broken before it had fully hatched and AruNan had
growth completed down to his waist. He told his mother not to open the other egg until the
hatching has been fully completed and asked her to protect that egg. After one thousand years,
Garudan appeared out of that protected egg.
During his youth, Garudan asked his mother as to why she is carrying Kadru on her back. Vinatai
told the complete story to her son. Garudan wanted next to know how her slavery can be
ended. Vinatai said that the wager can be ended by Kadru, when some one brings amrutam
from Devalokam and gives it to her and her serpent sons, the kAdraveyars. Garudan flew off to
Svarga lokam and fought successfully with the devAs and brought the nectar home and
released his mother from the bondage of slavery.
Garudan has two wives with the names of Rudra and Sukeerti. Garudan thinks that carrying
BhagavAn on his back is a far more thrilling experience than embracing his wives. It is said that
both VishNu and Garudan received boons that they carry each other. It is well known that
Garudan carries the Lord on his shoulders. Adiparvam points out that the muscle power of the
thighs of the Lord, which holds and lifts up and carries Garudan. Our AcAryan points this out
with the words:

िव’ो स–ीयमाणे वरिविनमयतो िवJविव—ात कीितO
vishNo samprIyamANe varavinimayato viśravavikhyAta
kIrtim
He points this out in the 7th ślokam of the Śatakam with the word "AśleshatArAvatArAan".
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The pravarar for of the gotram of the poet is the Maharishi named औव: aurvar. The words of

the 7th ślokam are set in a mode of appreciation of Sage aurvar. VishNupurANam has six parts
(amśams). An entire amśam is devoted to aurva smrti. It is identified as the kramam used by
Sakaran to perform upadeśam for aurvar. This amśam houses the anushTup ślokams used by us
in our nitya-naimittika karmAs and srArddha prayogams. "य™ेšरो हg समhकg yaj~neśvaro
havya samastakavya" are contained here. Apastambar has used this aurva smrti at many places.
aDiyEn thinks that the poet's intention is to use aurva smrti as well.

् भयभिरतान सं
् ततं कुव:तhान ्
आœेषातारदेवान •िद
्
आœेषादाYदारSयकरकिलतान आिदमू
लa पस
ं ु ः।

्
आœेषाžkजातात अिधगतमिहतान`योगa
वी`ोः

आœेष ं बिु Ÿरेषा मम समिधगता मोहमंहो Hयाित॥७॥
AśleshAtAradevAn hrdi bhayabharitAn samtatam kurvatastAn
AśleshAdAtmadAradvayakarakalitAn AdimUlasya pumsaH |
AśleshAdUrujAtAt adhigatamahitAnandayogasya vIndoH
Aślesham buddhireshA mama samadhigatA mohamamho
prayAti ||6||
Word by word meaning:
AśleshAtAradevAn - thinking of the poorva devAs linked to Ayilya nakshatram
hrdi bhayabharitAn - with a mind filled with fear
santatam kurvataH - and creating that fear always
AdimUlasya pumsaH AtmadArdvayakalitAt Aśleshat - through the embrace of His two wives of
the Lord, who is the original creator of the Universe and its beings in His role as
Paramapurushan
amho! UrujAtAt adhigatama hitAnandayogasya vIndoH Aślesham samdhigatA mama buddhiH
moham prayAti - What a grand surprise it is to see my buddhi is enjoying this rare bliss through
the embrace of the King of Birds, Garudan than the embrace of Urvasi born from the Lord's
thighs.
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UrujAtar - with a stretch of imagination can be equated to aurvr, One of the Pravarars of
Srivatsa Gotram. This instance of stretched imagination fits still with ślesham (double meaning).

कमलिRतदेवतागृहे

कमलJीहिरने1वाहनम।्
कमलं कलय0माJये

्
कमलJीकरसूतसोदरम॥८॥

kamalasthitadevatAgrhe
kamalaśrIharinetravAhanam |
kamalam kalayantam Aśraye
kamalaśrIkarasUta sodaram ||8||
Garudan is like the chariot that takes the lotus soft eyed Lord (PuNDarIkAkshan) of Nachiyar
Kovil, the place of residence of SrI Vanjulavalli, to take Him to places that He desires to visit.
Garudan is the One, who grants sarva aiśvaryams to all. He is the brother of AruNan, the
charioteer of sUryan. aDiyEn seeks Garudan as my refuge.
Word by word meaning:
kamala sthita devatA - The poet has the śruti vAkyam "padmAlaye padmadalAyatAkshi"
in mind here.
kamala śrIharinetra vAhanam- We can refer to the ŚrI sUkti of our AcAryan here:

Hायो देवw इ¢ं हिर गkडिभदाकि£तारोहवाह
prAyo devassa ittham hari garuDabhidAkalpitArohavAha
Kamalam can be divided into kam+alam. Garudan will make the boon seeker say "enough
enough". This power arises from Garudan carrying the Lord with the PirATTi residing on the
lotus. We can recall the SrI Stuti passage here:

्
्
ु ः धनपितगृहात अ¤रात
तेषां भमे
अ¤
धु वे ा:

्
धारा ितया:¥िधकम अिधकं
वािZतानां वसूनाम॥्

teshAm bhumeH dhanapatigrhAt ambarAt ambudhervA
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dhAraa tiryAntyadhikam adhikam vAnchitAnAm vasUnAm ||
It is common that even the richest man will not say it is enough, when it comes to grants of
wealth. Our AcAryan, SvAmi Desikan known for his dispassion for worldly wealth uses the word
"adhikam" twice here instead of once.
kamala śrIkarasUta sodaram - The lotus blooms with sunrise. Vinatai's elder son is AruNan, the
charioteer of that sUryan. MahA BhAratam tells the story of sUryan accepting AruNan as his
sArathy because of his display of sodara vAtsalyam for Garudan.
Our Kula Kootastar, Kausika Kula tilakam SrI BhAshyam SrinivAsAchAr SvAmi, a MahAn who
lived amidst us until six years ago has written an extended commentary for Garuda PancAśat,
where he discusses all these points.
kalayantam - It is in present tense since sUryan presides over the universe day and night. "nAho
na rAtri" suggests that the MahA praLaya kAlam is the only time that there is no sUryan.
avAntara praLayam however has sUryan and others.

्
पƒं कणB वहित स भवान पƒनाभं
तथांस े

पƒं कणB पतगनृपते! तं महा0ं परि¦न ्
ु पिव1े
पƒागार§िमित यदत¨ान©पे

्
ु सादरो वत:सऽे ि¦न॥९॥
पƒागारे नन ु परवरे

padmam karNe vahati sa bhavAn padmanAbham tathAmse
padmam karNe pataganrpate! tam mahAntam parAsmin |
padmAgArastvam iti yadataH svAnurUpe pavitre
padmAgAre nanu puravare sAdaro vartase asmin ||9||
The enmity that arose between the serpents and Garudan led to possible total destruction of
the serpent kulam. The frightened king of snakes made a pact with Garudan. The agreement to
the proposal of the Serpent king is that he send one snake a day for Garudan's food and in turn
Garudan will not destroy the entire serpent vamsam. Garudan agreed and AcAryan, SvAmi
Desikan refers to this pact in the ślokam passage in GarudapancAśat:

पाया€ः HIहं ते कमिप िवषधरं Hेषयामीित भीते

सिsVौ सप :राजे सकkणमkणान0रं धाम िदgम॥्
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pAyannaH pratyaham te kamapi vishadharam
preshayAmIti bhIte
sandhitsau sarparAje sakaruNam aruNAnantaram
dhAma divyam ||
All the living serpents are the progenitors of the eight sarpams that adorn the auspicious body
of Garudan. We see Śeshan on Garudan's left hand; Guligan is seen as KaTakam on the right
hand; Vaasuki is the sacred thread of Garudan; kakshakan is the waist band, Kaarkodakan
serves as the hAram; padman is seen on the right ear and Mahapadman in the left ear;
ŚankapAlan is on the śiras. These eight serpents adorn Garudan's sacred body.
On his shoulders, Garudan carries PadmanAbhan. Consistent with that vaibhavam, it is
indicated that Garudan resides in the most sacred (padmAghAraH) divya desam with deep
contentment.
ŚrInidhi SvAmi is a MahAn, who has presented the traditional esoteric meanings of rahasyams
in this stuti with elegance and included prAsam generously in a quick-paced manner. He has
used words with artha pushTi in a quintessential way as lokopakAram. His son, Sri u. vE.
KarunakarachAryar continues the kaimkaryams to the sampradAyam in the kramam of "pituH
śataguNam putraH". aDiyEn is happy to know that Sri Karunakaran SvAmi's saptati utsavam is
being celebrated in a grand manner. aDiyEn's prayer to Lord Devarajan is for SrimAn
Karunakaran SvAmi to perform many more traditional kaimkaryams and enjoy his
satamAnotsavam .
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Ślokams 10 to 12
By ŚrImadubhayave Lakshmi Tattachariyar

कमठं करिटं च भ!यन ्

कमलं ह0 सतां िववध:यन।्
कमलालयभूषणं स मे

्
कमलाका0धरः करोत ु शम॥१०॥

kamaTham KaraTim ca bhakshayan
kamalam hanta satAm vivardhayan |
kamalAlayabhUshaNam sa me
kamalAkAntadharaH karotu śam ||10||
Word by word Meaning:
kamaTham karaTim ca bhakshayan - eating elephant and turtle
In the 18th śkokam of Garuda PancAśat, SvAmi Desikan refers to the caritram about Garudan
eating an elephant and a turtle:

्
ु े पादपे ग{डशैले
सा¬ /ोधानबु sात सरिस
नखमख

ु ।ु
त{ु डाfे क{ठर-े तदन ु च जठरे िनिव:शषे ं ययु V

्
अgाद¦ान अभgादिविदत
नखर Jेणीदं®ािभघातौ

्
जीवfाहं गृहीUा कमठ करिटनौ भ!यन पि!मˆः॥

sAndra krodhAnubandhAt sarasi nakhamukhe
pAdape gaNDaśaile
tuNDAgre kaNTharandhre tadanu ca jaThare
nirviśesham yuyutsu |
avyAdasmAn abhavyAdavidita nakhara
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śreNIdamshTrAbhighAtau
jIvagrAham grhItvA kamaTha karaTinau
bhakshayan pakshimallaH ||
VibhAvasu and Supradhikan were two Rishis and brothers. Due to a dispute over property, they
got angry and cursed each other to become a turtle and an elephant respectively. Their fight
continued in their next life as well. Once they were fighting on the banks of a lake. Garudan
saw the quarreling elephant and the turtle and grabbed them by his nails, flew on to a boulder
and there picked them apart by his beak and swallowed them as his food. The brothers did not
realize that they have been wounded by the nails and beak of Garudan and kept on fighting.
Garudan ate them as his food. The poet refers to this story here.
kamalam hanta satAm vivardhayan - Here kamalam has to be split into kam+alam for deriving
the meaning. kam means Anandam. kamalam suggests now that there is sufficient Anandam.
sat-s (righteous ones) are those who comprehend BhagavAn through the Vaidika mArgam and
worship Him. taitirIya Upanishad defines them:

् ित वेद चेत।्
अस€ेव स भवित असद~•े
अिh ~•ेित चेSेद स0मेन ं ततो िवŽिरित।
asanneva sa bhavati asadbrahmeti veda cet |
asti brahmeti cedveda santamenam tato viduriti ||
One can not accept one as "sat" because he accepts the existence of Brahman. sat-s are only
those who accept Brahmam as shown by Vedam "satyam, j~nAnam, anantam brahma". Those
who do not accept this vedic way are labeled as "asat"-s.Those who worship BhagavAn by
Vedic way are dear to Veda svarUpi, Garudan. Therefore, PakshirAjan blesses the sat-s with
more Anandam than what they desired.
kamalAlayabhUshaNam - Garudan shines like an AbharaNam for Nachiyar Kovil.
sa me KamalAkAntadharaH karotu śam - May that GarudAzhvAr, who serves as the vAhanam
for the Lord confer all auspiciousness on aDiyEn.
Meaning:
Garudan, who ate the elephant and turtle as food, blesses sat-s worshipping the Lord by the
path shown by the VedAs. He shines as a viśesha AbharaNam for the divya desam of Nachiyar
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Kovil and serves as the vAhanam for the Lord! May that PakshirAjan shower all mangalams on
aDiyEn.

सूरसं सरिसजालयवIा

सूरसं च तत एव जगIाम।्
सूरस€यनम1 वह0ं
सूरसारिथसहोदरं भजे॥११॥

sUrasam sarasijAlayavatyA
sUrasam ca tata eva jagatyAm |
sUrasannayanamatra vahantam
sUrasArathisahodaram bhaje ||11||
sUrasam sarasijAlayavatyA - The Naraiyur Nambi, who has the auspicious chest by having the
Lotus Lady, VanjuLavalli Nachiyar reside there.
SvAmi NammazhwAr has saluted the Lord as the One who shines with His divine consort on His
chest. In the EDu (ஈ5)commentary, NampiLlai has pointed out the significance of that chest
with unique distinction.

ெவX$IறEதிேல விளOகா நி>XAள திHமா(பிேல
எZ-தHளியிHJகிற ெபாிய பிரா*Qயாேரா*ைட[ ேச(Eதியழகா\$
விளOகா நி>XAள [ாிய]பதியானவ>
veRrumpuRattilE viLankA ninRuLLa tirumArbilE ezhuntaruLiyirukkiRa periyA
pirAttiyArOTTaic cErtiyazhakAlum viLankA ninRuLLa criyappatiyAnAvan
Here, NampiLLai points out that the Lord's chest looks beautiful even without the AbharaNams
on it; this sacred chest shines specially now that PirATTi resides there.
sUrasam ca tata eva jagatyAm - The word "sUrasam" has to be split into su+u+rasam for
arriving at the meaning. PraNavam is made up of a+u+ma (akAra-ukAra-makAra rUpam),where
akAram denotes ParamAtmA, makAram the JeevAtmA and ukAram, the PirATTi. An alternate
view holds JeevAtma as the unconditional servant (ukAram stands for its status
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as EmperumAnukkE śeshabhUtan). When RamapirAn entered daNDakAraNyam with SitA
PirATTi and Lakshmana, Sage Vaalmeeki describes the scene:

ु
अfतः Hययौ रामः सीता म‘े सम‘मा।

ु
ु
पृ°तh ु धन±ािणः
लQणो अनजगाम
ह॥

agrataH prayayau rAmaH sItA madhye sumadhyamA |
prshThatastu dhanushpANiH lakshmaNo anujagAma ha ||
akAravAcyan PerumAL walked in the front while makAravAcyan, Lakshmanan followed in the
rear. In between was SitA PirATTi, the ukAra vAcyai. Seeing that looked like watching PraNavam
itself walking.
EmperumAn shines now with special splendor and creates sUrasam in the universe.
sUrasannayanamatra vahantam - sUra stands for Adityan; sat refers to Moon. Andal prayed
for the Lord's two eyes standing in place of Sun and the Moon shine on Her. In that spirit, the
poet refers to Garudan carrying the Lord as having Sooryan and Chandran as his eyes. When
Kannan showed His cosmic form (Viśva rUpam) to Arjuna, that Lord had Sooryan and Chandran
as His two eyes. Arjunan praised the Lord as "śaśi sUrya netram":

अनािदम‘ा0मन0वीयO

अन0बा²ं शिशसूयन: 1े म।्
प³यािम Uां दी•²ताशव´ं

oतेजसा िवšिमदं तप0म॥्
anAdimadhyAntamanantavIryam
anantabAhum śaśisUryanetram |
paśyAmi tvAm dIptahutAśavaktram
svatejasA viśvamidam tapantam ||
EmperumAnAr commented on the words, "śaśi sUrya netram" as:

् कूु लान ्
् यव: त च
् Hसाद Hताप यµ
ु सव:न1े म ,् देवादीन अन
शिशवत सू
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् Hसादः, तिSपरीतान अस
् ररा!सादीन
् Hतापः
ु
नम¶ारािद कुवा:णान Hित
Hित
śaśivat sUryavat ca prasAda pratApa yukta sarvanetram,
devAdIn anukUlAn namaskArAdi kurvANAn prati
prasAdaH, tadviparItAn asurarAkshasAdIn prati pratApaH
AcArya Ramanuja says that anukUlars like his devotees and good forces like DevAs receive His
cool glances like taht of the Moon and burns down the Rakshasas with His other eye like hot
raus of the scorching Sooryan.
This situation is like the lioness feeding the cub with its milk while fighting with the elephant in
rut at the same time. Did not Nrsuimhan bless PrahlAdan with His cool compassionate glances,
while destroying Hiranyakasipu? The Lord's ability to perform the two acts of nigraham
(punishment) to His enemies, while dispensing compassion and blessings (anugraham) to His
BhAgavatAs reminds the poet of the Lord having Sooryan and Chandran as His two eyes. An act
of nigraham like the killing of NarakAsuran or the act of anugraham like Gajendra RakshaNam
were carried out as GarudArUDhan. The poet subtly indicates that Garudan carries the Lord
with the two eyes resembling Sun and the Moon with the section of the eleventh
ślokam (sUrasannayanamatra vahantam sUrasArathI sahodaram bhaje).

प!ी¬! र!ेित वदि0 लोकाः

प!ी¬! प³येित वदि0 के िचत।्
प!ी¬ल!ीकृ तभिµभावः
प!ीकृ तो र!िस भgश·ः॥१२॥

pakshIndra! raksheti vadanti lokAH
pakshIndra! paśyeti vadanti kecit |
pakshIndra lakshIkrtabhaktibhAvaH
pakshIkrto rakshasi bhavyaśabdaH ||12||
pakshIndra raksheti vadanti lokAH - Many devotees of Garudan pray for the protection of
PakshirAjan with the prayer: "Oh Lord of all Birds! Please protect us".
pakshIndra paśyeti vadanti kecit - Others appeal to him to open his eyes, direct his
compassionate glances towards them and protect them.
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pakshIndralakshIkrta bhaktibhAvaH - This Garudan, who is the target of the good bhakti of his
devotees
pakshIkrto rakshasi bhavya śabdaH - May he with his auspicious sounds confer Mangalams on
all of those who seek his rakshaNam. Another interpretation for the meaning of the third
quarter of this ślokam is: The Mangala dhvani of his name as PakshirAja will confer on us all
subhams and saubhAgyams.
Our Srinidhi SvAmi has observed in one of the ślokams of Vasumati Śatakam the reason for the
Lord's avatAram at Tiruvinnagar (OppilA appan Kovil) on SravaNa Nakshatram day:
madurA dharaNi giraste madhujidapi śrotumutsuko niratAm |
śravaNe janimata surapadanakarI nAtatvampyApa ||
The Kavi says that the speech of BhUmi Devi was sweet like honey and intoxicating
(madhuram). That madhura speech overcame even the Madhu samhAran like
TiruviNNagarappan. To hear that atimadhura dhvani of BhUmi Devi, the Lord incarnated on a
ŚravaNa Nakshatram day at AkAśa nagaram. AkAśam lets sound to travel fast through it and
hence He chose ThiruviNNagar (AkAśa nagaram).
In this context, a passage from VillUr SvAmi's composition regarding the Mangala dhvani of
Garudan: "vede yo vihrutim tadangamatavA datte sa te prItaye". Perhaps NaraiyUr Nambi
arrived at Nachiyar Kovil to listen to hear the auspicious sounds raised by Garudan. Those
Mangala śabdam-s protect us! They confer on us all sarva Mangalams!
Oh PakshirAjA! protect us! PakshirAjA! Shield us from all calamities! PakshirAjan is the object of
such prayers. He blesses all of His devotees with His Mangala dhvanis.
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Ślokams 13 to 15
By ŚrImadubhayave Madaboosi
Dr. Cilukkur Soundararajacharya Svami, Cilukkur
aDiyEn's father in law, Sri Srinidhi SvAmi has blessed us with a Śatakam on KshemakAri
(Garudan). Due to Bhagavad anugraham, aDiyEn has been assigned the coverage of three
ślokams from prAsa vihAram, the second vihAram. aDiyEn will endeavor to perform this
kaimkaryam.
Sri Srinidhi SvAmi is an Asu KavisArvabhoumar. He was an expert on all aspects of kAvyam and
alankAra śAstram. Learned vidvAns used to praise him as a MahA Kavi. My wife's brother
Sriman Karunakaracharyar celebrating his saptati utsavam now, is spreading the knowledge
about his revered father's Sri sUktis.
Like all mahA kavis, Sri Srinidhi SvAmi was very fond of prAsam. One comes across an abundant
usage of prAsa alankAram in his compositions. In the KshemakAri Śatakam also, one comes
across this experience. Here, the first vihAram is mahA prAsa vihAram. In each of the ślokams,
more than one prAsam is met with. In the second vihAram, there is a prAsam in each of the
ślokams. Let us enjoy them together. In the first ślokam of the vihAram, the letter "! ksha"
occurs as the second letter of the first word of each of the pAdams:
Ślokam 13

ु न पािततं
र!सhनभवे

र!तhव तदा रघूSहम।्

प!पातािवभवोऽh ु ताlशः
!णाय पतगे¬! मे सदा॥

rakshasastanubhavena pAtitam
rakshatastava tadA raghUdvaham |
pakshapAtAvibhavo'astu tAdrśaH
kshaNAya patagendra! me sadA ||
he padagendra - Oh King of Birds, Garuda !
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rakshasastanubhavena pAtitam - Indrajit, The son of Rakshasan, Ravanan tied Lakshmanan with
nAga pAśam and made him fall on the floor and remain motionless.
raghUdvaham tadA rakshataH tava pakshapAda vibhavaH - Oh GarudA! Your sport of protecting
Lakshmana born in the Raghu Kulam came about and the speedy movement of your wings did
its work of freeing Lakshmanan from the snakes.
tAdrśaH me kshaNAya astu - May seeing such sports of yours will help to chase away my sins
and make me joyous. Here this great devotee of Garudan makes a moving prayer to Garudan
to free him from the bonds of samsAram. The meaning comes out this way:
aDiyEn (jeevAtma) is bound by the nAga pAśam (Indrajit) with buddhi arising from the tenheaded Ravanan. aDiyEn is bound by the cruel sins that have tied me to samsAric bonds. Oh
Garuda! Please scatter to the winds my pApa pAśam binding me like the nAga pAśam tying
Lakshmana down with the mighty power of the fluttering of your powerful wings.
In Srimad Ramayanam, Sage Vaalmeeki describes his anubhavam of
that scene in Yuddha kANDam:

महता प!वातेन सवBSीपमहाAु माः। िनपेतभु 1: िवटपाः समूला लवणा¸िस॥

ु लवणाण:वम॥्
अभव¹1गाºhाः भोिगनh1वािसनः। शी»ं सवा:िण यादांिस ज¼म•
ततो म½ु ता:¾kडं वैनतेयं महाबलम।् वानरा दlशःु सवB ¿ल0िमव पावकम॥्
तमागतमिभHेÀ नागाhे िवHŽAु वःु । यैhौ सÁkु षौ बŸौ शरभूतम
ै ह: ाबलौ॥

ु ः काकुÂौ l“ा HIिभनि`तः। िवममश: च पािणÃां मख
ु े च¬समHभे॥
ततः सपण:
ु च तनू िÄ¼धे तयोराश ु बभूवतःु ॥
वैनतेयने सं‹qृ ाhयोः संkk²C:णाः। सवणB

mahatA pakshavAtena sarve dvIpamahAdrumAH |
nipeturbhatraviTapAH samUlA lavaNAmbhasi ||
abhavanpatragAstrastAH bhoginastatravAsinaH |
śIghram sarvANi yAdAmsi jagmuścha lavaNArNavam ||
tato muhUrtAdgaruDam vainateyam mahAbalam |
vAnarA dadrśuH sarve jvalantamiva pAvakam ||
tamAgatamabhiprekshya nAgAste vipradudruvuH |
yaistau satpurushau baddhau śarabhUtairmahAbalau ||
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tataH suparNaH kAkutsthau drshTvA pratyabhinandita |
vimamarśa ca pANibhyAm mukhe candrasamaprabhe ||
vainateyena samnsprshTAH tayoH samruruhurvraNAH |
suvarNe ca tanU snigdhe tayorAśu babhUvatuH ||
Garudan arrived at the Yuddha BhUmi swinging powerfully his wings. The wind generated by
the air vortex shattered the nAga pAśam. The snakes ran away with great fear. After that,
Garudan gently touched the body of Rama and Lakshmana and the wounds healed. Sri Srinidhi
SvAmi has this anubhavam in mind and uses the words
(padaprayogam)"pakshapAtavibhavaH". According to the rules of Sanskrit grammar, the same
padam can be an alternate pada prayogam: "pakshavAtavibhavaH". Srimad Valmekii
Ramayanam uses the " pakshavAtvibhava" prayogam. From this we get an idea about the
Srimad Ramayana anubhavam of Sri Srinidhi SvAmi. In his Raghuveeragadyam, SvAmi Desikan
describes this anubhavam:

गगन चर कनक िगिर गिरम धर िनगममय िनज गkड गkदिनल लव गिळत
िवष वदन शर कदन!
gagana cara kanaka giri garima dhara nigamamaya nija garuda
garudanila lava gaLita visha vadana śara kadana!
Here the passage, "garudanila lavagaLita visha vadana" coheres with "pakshapAta vibhavaH as
handled by MahA MedAvi, Sri Srinidhi SvAmi.
In this context, aDiyEn recalls the comment of aDiyEn's brother in law, Sri Villur
Karunakaracharya SvAmi, son of Sri Srinidhi SvAmi, who is celebrating his seventieth birthday.
He identified the nAga pAśa vimocana chapter as a life restoring (mruta sanjeevini) and was
used successfully to bring back to life the son of a VidvAn, who was bitten by a poisonous
snake.
The thirteenth "mruta Sanjeevini" ślokam seems to have the vaibhavam of countering the ill
effects of snake bites. Back in 1975, when Sri Srinidhi SvAmi created the SilukkUr Balaji
SrinivAsa PerumAL stuti and presented it, he observed that this stuti (mruta Sanjeevini section)
would raise funds to the value of one lakh of Rupees. This prophecy turned out to be true and
the recitation of this stuti has generated many lakh of Rupees for Bhagavad kaimkaryam for
aDiyEn's (Kilukkur SoundararAjan SvAmi). It appears that this ślokam from the SilukkUr
stuti has the life restoring powers of Mruta Sanjeevini vaibhavam. SvAmi Desikan described
the fluttering of the wings of Garudan as -
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ु फुटHेसपे टोदारतारं
ु
पि!gIhप!िSतयमख
pakshivyatyastapakshadvitayamukhapuTapresepuTodAratAram
In this ślokam, the mantrAksharams (ksha, pA, ksha, pa, ksha, pA, ksha, pa) serve as special
śabdAlankAram reminding us the fast moving wings one hears the dhvani of the prayer to
Garudan to chase away the darkness of tAmasa guNam. The word of "kshamAkshapa" means
one who destroys tAmasic darkness. "kshapA" means darkness and "kshapa" is one who
destroys it. This ślokam is set in rathoddhatA meter with the lakshaNam of "ra, na, ra, la and
ga". Our SvAmi, who enjoyed and described the anubhavam of the mighty movement of
Garudan's two wings composed the fourteenth ślokam, wherein he prays for the boon of
cessation from accumulation of more sins. He prays for freedom from the obsession for
material desires and pleasures.
Ślokam 14

ु पि!न !्
िशलामयी ते तनर1

कलािपका0ाकवचोÅलेयम।्
मलािन म€े1गतािन िनIं

ु
िवलासलेशने िवनाकरोत॥

śilAmayI te tanuratra pakshin!
kalApikAntA kavacojjvaleyam |
malAni mannetragatAni nityam
vilAsaleśena vinAkarotu ||
he pakshin - Oh the King of Birds!
te iyamtanu atra - Here, your sacred body shines like the multicolored peacock (KalApikAntA)
and is made totally of hard stone (śilAmayI) and is covered by a shining
kavacam (kavacojjvalA).
nityam mannetragatAni malAni vilAsaleśena vinAkarotu - Oh Garuda BhagavAn! May Thou
destroy all my material desires that are the objects of daily temptations taken in by my eyes!
May those unwelcome blemishes be chased away by the smallest portion of the sacred air
raised by your fluttering wings!
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In this ślokam, the letter "ला lA" has been included as the second aksharam in each of the
pAdams. A beautiful śabdAlankAram arises from this arrangement.
Here, it is pointed out that Garudan with a dark tirumEni is adorning a shining kavacam. One
can enjoy this darśan of Kal Garudan at Nachiyar Kovil every day. May this Kal Garudan remove
the blemishes caused by the enjoyment of material bhogams.
The purpose of the Kshemakaari stuti is to serve a prayer for the healing of the wound in the
eye resulting from a two wheeler accident encountered by my brother in law, Sri
Karunakaracharyar SvAmi. The goals of this prayer were fulfilled and the wound healed
quickly as a result of the power of Garudan. This ślokam is set in upendravajrA meter. The
lakshaNam for this meter is " ja, ta, ja, ga, ga".
Ślokam 15

अंसाJयं कuन कालमेघ ं
कं सा0कं रÆयतो िननादैः।
शंसा‹दं िव/मवैखरी सा
xंसाय भूयादघसंततेन :ः॥
amsAśrayam kancana kAlamegham
kamsAntakam ranjayato ninAdaiH |
samsAspadam vikramavaikharI sA
dhvamsAya bhUyAdaghasamtaternaH ||
amsAśrayam kancana kAlamegham - Garudan has on his back, his Lord looking like a dark rainy
season cloud.
samsAspadam kamsAntakam ranjayato ninAdaiH - Garudan is always eulogizing Krishnan, the
killer of Kamśan and makes his Lord happy with his mangaLa dhvani.
sA vikramavaikharI naH aghasamtate dhvamsAya bhUyAt - May that valorous, heroic brave acts
of the Garuda BhagavAn help to destroy the assembly of sins!
This ślokam is set in the indravajrA meter, which is a special śabdAlankAram. Its lakshaNam is
"त त ज ग ग ta, ta, ja, ga, ga".
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In this ślokam, the letter of "Çसा msA" is placed deftly in each of the padams as the second
letter to create a special pleasing effect.
With great effort, my brother in law Sri Karunakaran has protected the granthams of his father,
Asu Kavi Srinidhi SvAmi and brought them in to print. The many hand written manuscripts by
his father have also been printed and released. aDiyEn's congratulations to my brother in law
for such kaimkaryams. May he celebrate his aseeti, satamAna birth utsavams and performs for
a long time such lokojjevana kaimkaryams! aDiyEn's prayers to KshemakAri, GarudavAhanan to
shower his choicest blessings on Sri Karunakaran SvAmi!
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Ślokams 16 to 18
By Śrimadubhayave Tirumalai Nambi, Veda Śatakratu Navalapakkam
Dr. V. Kannan (Yag~nam) svAmi, Hyderabad

फिणितिभरमलािभkि¢ताbः

मिणरिभपात ु स पि!णामयं नः
ु
ु
गिणवरप
kषोŠमa
वाहः

फिणरमणीरमणीयतािनरामः॥१६॥
phaNitibhiramalAbhirutthitAngaH
maNirabhipAtu sa pakshiNAmayam naH |
guNivarapurushottamasya vAhaH
phaNiramaramaNIyatAnirAmaH ||16||
Meaning: Oh the embodiment of the VedAs! Oh the best among the birds! Oh the transport for
the Lord of noble traits! Oh Lord who removed the mangaLams of the wives of the snakes by
killing their husbands! May Thou protect us!

पि!राज भव मेऽि!गोचरः
भि!तोरग! शभु ि!तािवह।

रि!तानघमनु ीšर! Hभो!

िशि!तािमतदनूिदतोŠम! ॥१७॥
pakshirAja bhava me akshigocaraH
bhakshitoraga! śubhakshhitAviha |
rakshhitAnaghamunIśvara! prabho!
śikshitAmitadanUditottama! ||17||
Meaning: Oh King of the birds Oh Garudan, who eats the snakes! Oh Compassionate One who
protected the noble sages! Oh noble Lord, who punished the hordes of asurAs! Please appear
before me on this auspicious earth!
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वkणालयजागृहे िRतं

तkणा oग:सदां सम/मम।्
अkणावरजं तमाJये

्
ु मानसम॥१८॥
कkणापूिरतशŸ

varuNAlayajAgrhe sthitam
taruNA svargasadAm samakramam |
aruNAvarajam tamAśraye
karuNApUrita śuddhamAnasam ||18||
Meaning:
Garudan, who resides at Nachiyar Kovil and has equal rights with the celestial ones! Oh the
younger brother of AruNan, who has a mind filled with compassion! aDiyEn seeks you as my
refuge!
Comments:
We come across three different meters in these three Ślokams, ten anecdotes, eleven niceties
with alankArams/embellishments and twelve codes of conduct. Let us enjoy them!
The three meters:
The sixteenth Ślokam has the letter count of 12-13-12-13 as per the rules for the ardha sama
vrutta PushpitAgrA meter. This meter is familiar to us from the taniyan ("avidita") for
Madhurakavi AzhvAr.
The seventeenth Ślokam has all four quarters made up of equal numbers (11 each) as per the
requirements of rathoddhatA meter. We recognize this meter as being the same as the one
used for Hanumat stuti starting with the words "Anjaneym adhi".
In the 18th Ślokam, the letter count is 10-11-10-11 as per the rules for the SundarIe vruttam set
in ardha sama vruttam pattern. The same meter is used in Gopala Vimśati Ślokam starting with
"hrdi mugdha".
The ten anecdotes:
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(1) The story of Garudan being born as the younger brother of AruNan is described in the Adi
Parvam of MahA Bharatam. Sage Kasyapa had two wives (Kadru and VinatA). They laid eggs
during their time of pregnancy. Those eggs did not hatch for many years. After the passage of
500 Years, one thousand snakes emerged from the egg of Kadru. VinatA looked at her two eggs
at that time. Nothing was emerging from them. She became impatient. She thought the time
for hatching was over and broke one of the two eggs. Out came a child without full growth. The
infant AruNan had no thighs and legs due to incomplete pregnancy. AruNan became angry at
his mother and cursed his mother for her cruelty. His curse was for VinatA to become a slave of
Kadru. He also gave a boon to his mother that the infant emerging as his brother from the
second egg (Garudan) would free her from the bondage. Another 500 years passed. Garudan
came out of the second egg. The word "aruNAvarajan" refers to the episode about Garudan
being recognized as the Younger Brother of AruNan. This incident is refereed to in the 18th
Ślokam.
(2) The compassion meted out to the noble VaalakilyA sages: We come across this incident in
the AnuśAsanika parvam of MahA Bharatam. This incident illustrates the mighty strength of
Garudan and His compassion. Once Garudan carried an elephant in one hand and a turtle on
the other hand. They were his food for that day. He landed on the branch of a big tree. The
weight of Garudan with his food in his hands was enormous and the tree branch began to
break. Under this tree branch, there were a group of austere sages with the group name of
VaalakilyAs performing their Yaagams. The sages were hanging upside down from the branch
that was breaking. Garudan recognized the danger that he was going to cause to the sages and
quickly decided on a plan of action to avoid disaster from the broken branch falling on the
ground below. He lifted himself from the breaking branch and picked it up with his beak. He
held the elephant and the turtle tightly between His legs and flew off far away. He dropped the
branch at a distant place and saved the sages. This is indicated in the Ślokam with the words
"rakshitAnagha munIśvara".
(3) The incident saluted in the Adi Parva of MahA Bharatam: The most powerful Garudan broke
the agni cakram, the guarding snake, the special yantram and with his mighty valor penetrated
the defenses and brought out the vessel with the nectar. During his return journey to earth
from deva lokam, he met Lord VishNu in the sky. The Lord praised the courage and valor of
Garudan and wanted to bless Garudan with His boons. He blessed Garudan to be free from old
age and death. Lord VishNu also accepted the boon given by Garudan that he will serve as the
Lord's vAhanam. Garudan wanted to be above the Lord and was placed in the Flag of the Lord
flying above His aerial chariot. This is the story behind Garudan becoming the Flag and
transport for Lord VishNu. The words in this Ślokam (guNivara purushottamasya vAhaH" refers
to this episode. VishNu has the noble attribute (GuNam) of volunteering to praise those who
deserve praise, grant them boons and receiving boons from them. Therefore Lord VishNu is
saluted here as "guNivaran".
(4) The incident linked to Garudan becoming Indran to the birds: Devendran mocked the
dwarfish size of the Vaalakhilya sages and became the object of their anger. They decided to
perform a Yaagam to create another Indran to replace the present Indran as the new king of
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devAs. Indran was scared about the impact of that decision on his position and sought the help
of Kasyapa Muni, who intervened with the Vaalakilya sages. Kasyapar did not stop the
sages from performing this Yaagam but pleaded with them to pardon Indran for the sake of
showing respect to Brahma devan. The sages responded positively and gave away the fruits of
their Yaagam to Sage Kasyapa himself. He in turn used the power of that gift to create a
position for Garudan as the King of all the Pakshis (birds), which were children of VinatA. Thus
Garudan became the Indran (King) of the birds (pakshIndran). This is referred to as "pakshirAjA
and paksiNAm maNi in the Slokam.
(5) This incident is about Garudan's mother, VinatA, who was tricked in to becoming a slave to
Kadru, the other wife of Sage Kasyapa. VinatA lost in a tricky game set up by Kadru. As a result,
VinatA had to serve as the slave of Kadru and suffered many indignities over a long time period.
His mother's sufferings upset Garudan very much. In that contest that led to the false victory
for Kadru, Uccaisravas, the Divine Horse helped Kadru to win. Garudan got enraged against all
snakes and tore them apart and used them as His food. Those incidents are referred to in this
Ślokam through the choice of the word "bhakshitoraga" and the line in the previous Ślokam
starting with "paNiramaNI.
(6) SvAmi Desikan received upadeśam on Garuda Mantram from his uncle AppuLLAr and
performed japam with that mantram on aushada Giri at Tiruvaheendrapuram. BhagavAn
Garudan was pleased and appeared before SvAmi Desikan to initiate him in to ŚrI Hayagreeva
Mantram. This anugraham by Garudan became the root cause for the illustrious vaibhavam of
SvAmi Desikan as an AcArya sArvabhauman. This reminds the poet to request Garudan to
appear before him (pakshirAja bhava me akshigocara).
(7) Nachiyar Kovil is one of the 108 divya desams. It is also known as TirunaraiyUr. Here
Nachiyar has more prominence than PerumAL. tAyAr's name at this divya desam
is VanjuLavalli. PerumAL's name is TirunaraiyUr Nambi. Here the mUrti of Garudan in stone
(sALigrAmam) blesses his devotees from his own sannidhi. The weight change of Garudan
when he is taken out of his sannidhi astounds his devotees. At the beginning, inside his
sannidhi, four kaimakayaparALs lift him up and bring him out of his Garbhagraham. As Garudan
travels to the Gopuram entrance, his weight increases gradually. When he reaches the entry
gate, 64 devotees are needed to carry him. The reverse happens, when he returns from
sancAram with TirunaraiyUr Nambi around the streets of Nachiyar Kovil. Fewer and fewer
devotees are needed to lift Him as he enters his sanctum sanctorum. SrI Srinidhi
SvAmi celebrates the varying kramam (order) in Ślokam 18 starting with the word,
"varuNAlayajA". Here the poet states that the steps of the divine Kalpaka Tree blessing those
seek boons from it is the same as the boon granting kramam of Garudan. Both the Kalpaka Tree
and Garudan are equal in power in conferring desired boons to their devotees.
(8) PrahlAdA's son, Virocanan stole the crown of the Lord sleeping at the Milky Ocean and hid it
in the nether world. Garudan responded to the command of the sages and traveled to pAtALa
lokam, fought with Virocanan and retrieved the Lord's crown and flew back to Bhu lokam.
Garudan presented that divine crown to Lord KrishNa. This incident is described in YaadavAcala
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MahAtmyam. In the KshemakAri Śatakam, the passage "śikshita-amita-danUdita-uttama" refers
to this leelai of Garudan. Some hold that the noble dAnavan (dAnavottaman) is Virocanan.
(9) The scene shifts now to the Yuddha KhANDam in Srimad Vaalmeeki Ramayanam. Rama and
LakshmaNa are lying on ground held by the nAga pAśam. The rAkshasAs of Lanka jump with joy
about the display of valour by Indrajit to restrain Rama and LakshmaNa with the rope of snakes.
Garudan arrives speedily at the battle field. The snakes see their object of terror, Garudan, and
scatter in all directions. The brothers from Ayodhya are freed. Garudan gently touches the
limbs of His Lord and His brother to bring back their strength and alertness. The seventeenth
Ślokam refers to this upakAram of Garudan with the word "rakshitAnagha". Rama, the sinless
One saluted as "anagha" in Sri VishNu sahasra nAmam is thus rescued by Garudan.
(10) In the Uttara KhANDam of Vaalmeeki Ramayanam, the Raakshasan MaalyavAn pulls down
VishNu and also hits Garudan. The mighty angry Garudan makes MaalyavAn run for his life
through the power of the flapping wings. Maali, the brother of MaalyavAn now shows his anger
and he is driven off with his entire army by Garudan. The brothers retreat to Lanka in shame.
The Śatakam passage, "śikshita amita danUdita" might refer to this incident as well according to
some.
The righteous codes of conduct (Neetis)
There are 11 Neetis that we learn from the three Ślokams to guide us to lead a righteous way of
life.
(1)

VedAs are sacred. Sins do not stick to them. We can use the VedAs to banish the sins.
This neeti is hinted from the word "amalAbhiH".

(2)

Garudan is the embodiment of the VedAs. Therefore, he is very appropriate to protect
us. He is the gem among the birds (pakshi maNi). The Gem known as gArutmata maNi
linked to him will protect us.

(3)

wherever Garudan is seen, those places are auspicious places.

(4)

The King has to protect the righteous and punish the unrighteous. He has to
perform both of these duties.

(5)

If one asks the question as to who should be approached for one's protection, the
answer is that the Ones who have purity and benevolence at heart. If they do not have
purity at heart, their protection will be powerless. if they do not have the accumulated
power of penance at heart, that will not do us any good. The power to protect and
purity of heart are both needed to protect those, who seek refuge.

(6)

Every thing connected to the Lord have great glory. Garudan is VishNu vAhanam.
Therefore, he has lot of status. Another thing! When we bow before any one as
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VaishNavAs, we bow after reminding ourselves of their VishNu sambandham
(connection/link). This code of conduct is reminded by the words, "purushottamasya
vAhaH".
(7)

When we seek rakshA (protection), it is better to seek it just for us and not the
individual. If a individual person gets the protection and those related to him suffer
from sorrow, one can not gain the desired phalans. This neeti is shown in the word
"naH".

(8)

The incomplete protection gained is not sufficient. Just as Garuda Kavacam protects
on all sides, the rakshA has to be full and not partial. In the word, "abhipAtu", the
prefix (upasargam) "abhi" leads to this neeti.

(9)

The recitation of the names of Garudan is beneficial. We have to state our desired
wishes after the recitation of his names such as "pakshirAja, prabho, uttama,
bhakshitoraka" et al.

(10)

If one follows the righteous conduct, it is not enough. Those who associate with him
should pursue the auspicious path. Otherwise sorrow will result. When the male
serpents are punished, the female consorts loose their auspiciousness. This neeti
arises from the words "paNi ramaNI".

(11)

Serving One with superior GuNams: LakshmaNan used to describe himself as "guNakrIta-dAsan". Garudan performs kaimkaryams for his lord since his Lord is "guNivaran"
and Purushottaman. The neeti points out that one should not spend his time serving
the unrighteous. One should seek a Master with auspicious guNams. The Master
should also display a righteous code of relating to his servants.

A sampling of the śabdAlankArams in the three Ślokams reveal the poet's mastery of alankAra
śAstram.
Dr. Kannan SvAmi sheds light on some of them.
(1)

etukai/pAda anuprAsam: etukai is an embellishment (sollaNi), which is always there
in Tamizh poetry. The usage of this etukai is compulsory for Tamil poems but not for
Sanskrit. However, here, the second aksharam of each of the four pAdams is the same.
This is one kind of pAda anuprAsam. In each of the three Ślokams of KshemakAri
Śatakam (16 to 18), the usage of etukai/pAda anuprAsam is seen in each of the
three Ślokams. In one Ślokam, it is in the form of paNiti, maNI, guNi and paNi. In
another, it is in the form of pakshi, pakshi, rakshi, and śikshi. In the remaining one, it
is in the form of varuNA, taruNA, aruNa and karuNA.

(2)

Yamakam known as maTakkaNi: When a three letter combination appears twice one
next to the other, it is a kind of Yamakam. "ramaNI, ramaNIyatA" are such examples
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of this kind of Yamakam. It does not matter if it is slightly separated instead of
occurring right next to the other set. For instance in, "bhakshitorakasubhakshitAviha", "bhakshita" padam yields this type of Yamakam.
pada anuprAsam here is different from pAda anuprAsam mentioned earlier. Here the beauty is
that one aksharam is appearing many times. For instance in the Ślokam starting with the word
"pakshirAja", the aksharam "ि! kshi " appears six times.
(3)

SleDai or double meaning (double entendre/iraTTai PoruL aNi) is provided by form of
śabdAlankaram. The word "akshi gocaran" can mean visible to the eye and also has
another meaning of mobile.

Additional beauty is inlaid with sleDai as seen below, when VirodhAbhAsam is described in
these three Ślokams:
Oh Garuda! You are the king of Birds, pakshirAjan; you are bhakshitoragan, subhakshitau,
rakshitAnaghan and śikshita dAnavan. In all these six words, the aksharam, "ि! kshi" is inlaid.
Therefore, these are la-kshi words. "go" means speech. These together are "s-kshi-go". Thou art
in them is the meaning of the words. Therefore, Thou art then sa-kshi-go-caran. The opposite of
this word is akshi-gocaran. aDiyEn prays to You of this form. This is classified as
"VirodhAbhAsam". Once one understands the true meaning of the words "akshi gocaran (one
who becomes visible to the physical eye (mAmsa cakshus), the VirodhAbhAsam sets in.
(4)

Simile: Karpaka tree grants all desired wishes. Oh Garuda! Your responses as a boon
giver, who grants what all people seek. Your kramams are similar to that of the
Karpaka tree. The word "sama" represents here the simile śabdhAlankAram.

(5)

Parikara alankAram: We come across it in the 18th Ślokam. There are four
viśeshaNams (aDaimozhikaL) in it. Each has its own deep meanings embedded in
them. If the ViśeEshaNams are supportive, then the ParikAra alankAram emerges.
When the poet states that he salutes Garudan as the younger brother of AruNan, the
hidden meaning is echoed - AruNan takes sUryan to the distant VishNu padam. Just
like that would not you take me to VishNu padam? Is it not expected that the younger
brother would behave like the elder brother? Oh Garuda! Would not you treat me as
your younger brother and take me to VishNu padam? This is the hidden (parikara)
alankAram. When the poet says I seek Your rakshaNam since You have a
compassionate and pure mind (manas), the hidden meaning/ expectation is for the
pure-hearted Garudan to be compassionate and remove all the blemishes of the poet.
When Garudan is appealed to as the deva loka tree, the implication is that Garudan
will grant all desired wishes. When he is addressed as the resident in Lakshmi's house,
the hidden meaning is that the poet will be blessed with all auspiciousness and wealth.
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(6)

artha pushTi (PoruL ceRivu) alankAram: Ancient proverb is that diseases and
disturbances will run away from places, where there is maNi and mantiram. In the 16th
Ślokam, the poet describes Garudan as "maNi" infused with the mantiram and seeks
his rakshaNam (protection). The use of words like "rakshA maNi", santrANa mantram
strengthen this view.

(7)

Vakrokti (indirect, elongated references) are considered the essence of kAvyams.
Instead of describing Garudan directly as the killer of snakes, he is described as One
who removes the saumAngalyam of the wives of the snakes. This is Vaktrokti.
Similarly, instead of directly stating Nachiyar Kovil, the poet points out that it is the
house of the devi, who was born in the Ocean, which is the temple of VaruNan. Here
too Vaktrokti alankAram is used.

(8)

The smoothness coming from splitting a compound word: Let us take "śubhakshitam"
as an example of a compound word (śubha + kshitau). Is it a one word or made up of
two words? When we split it in to words, the word "śubha" joins with the other
nAmAs saluting him and points out that he is the most auspicious One. This is
consistent with śakuna śAstram where it is stated that the darśanam as well
as hearing of the Garuda dhvani are auspicious signs. Both sambhodanams
(addresses) are welcomed by Garudan. Similarly, the fourth line of this Ślokam has
the word, "danUtitottama". Question arises as to that compound word is one padam
(word) or made up of two padams. If we take it as one padam, then it will refer to the
noble asuran, Virocanan. If it is split in to two words, then it means, Oh punisher of
the asurAs and uttamA! Both of these hailing are pleasing to Garudan!

(9)

The beauty of these Ślokams reminding us of the ancient Sri sUktis. Instead of saying
these Ślokams remind us of Veda vAkyams, the poet says that they remind us
of "amala paNiti-s". The meaning of amala paNiti is sacred speech (vAk). That really
means to Vedas. SvAmi Desikan as Vedanta Desikan was the One to point that out. In
one of the Ślokams of dayA Śatakam, he refers to "viśuddhAnAm vAcAm". He says
further that the limbs of Garudan are constituted by Veda Mantrams. His
thought originates in the VedAs themselves. The actual Veda vAkyams are: "suparNosi
garutmAn trivrt te śiraH gAyatram, cakshuH stoma AtmA, sAma te tanUH
vAmadevyam, brhat rathantare pakshau yajnAyajniyam puccham chandAmsi angAni
dhishNiyAH saphA yajUmshi namaH". It is the same if we salute the limbs of Garudan
being made up of many Veda Mantrams like trivrt, gAytram et al or state simply that
Garudan's limbs are made up of many Veda Mantrams. "chandmsi angAni" would also
be sufficient to invite our attention.

SvAmi Alavandar also addressed Garudan as "vedAtmA vihageśevaraH".
KshemakAri Śatakam recognizes Garudan as a precious gem (maNi). In the manner of the
definition for "maNi", jAtau jAtau yat utkrshTam maNis tat kIrtyate budhaiH", we understand
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the meaning of the eulogy for Gem as a most precious ratnam. Bhattar saluted as "maNI
mukuramivAgre".
In Garuda PancAśat, the consequences of the killing of the husbands of the wives of the
serpents is told as "pakshIndraH trAyatAm naH phaNadhara mahishI patrabhangApahArI".
Here, the statement of SvAmi Desikan is that Garudan takes away the beauty/MangaLam of
the devis of the serpents through his act of killing them. KshemakArI Śatakam houses similar
thoughts, when it says the death of the male serpent removes the beauty of the wives as a
result of the amangaLam of vaidavyam (widowhood) of the wives.
Thus, the salutations of Vedam, Chatuśśloki, ŚrIrangarAja stavam, dayA Śatakam, Garuda
PancAśat and other earlier ŚrI sUkti salutations are remembered by the poet of KshemakAri
Śatakam. This is one of the factors that elevates the loftiness of KshemakAri Śatakam.
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Ślokams 19 to 21
By Srimadubhayave mahA VidvAn Sokattur
Dr. Ramanujacharya SvAmMi, AsthAna Vidvan
Srimadahobila MaTham, Bangalore

ु
मkणा भवनामधािरणा गkणा
त•मम ं ु जनं भृशम।्

वkणालयजागृहेऽिच:तः कkणािनवृत: मातनोत ु माम॥् (वीट ्) १९॥

maruNA bhavanAmadhAriNA
guruNA taptamamum janam bhrśam |
varuNAlayajAgrhe arcitaH
karuNAnirvrtamAtanotu mAm || 19 ||
Meaning: (SamsAram) bhavam is recognized here as the mighty desert that scorches and
shrivels the poet intensely. He seeks relief from this intense suffering through the compassion
of the King of the Birds, Garudan, who is worshiped at Nachiyar Kovil, the place of residence of
the daughter of the Milky Ocean. May Lord Garudan hear aDiyEn's prayer and provide relief
from the samsAric sufferings! May the King of Birds make aDiyEn Joyous !
Here SamsAram is visualized as the torrid and trackless desert named "bhavam" where the
jeevan experiences intense sufferings during its endless cycles of births and deaths as it travels
ultimately towards the house of Yama Rajan to meet its punishments. Through the choice of
the word, "varuNAlayam", it is indicated that to quench the roaring wild fire of bhavam, a
veritable ocean is needed. That comforting ocean is the Lord, the abode of infinite compassion.
Here the acquisition of bliss and its spreading through the dayA of the Lord is indicated.

पयोिधक-ाभवने वस0ं वयोिधकं कuन भावयािम।
रयोŠरं वेदमयं यमा²ः जयोदयं एन जना लभ0े॥ २०॥
payodhikanyAbhavane vasantam
vayodhikam kancana bhAvayAmi |
rayottaram vedamayam yamAhuH
jayodayam ena janA labhante || 20 ||
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Meaning: aDiyEn prays to the lofty (ancient) Lord of Birds, who resides in the House of the
Daughter of the Milky Ocean known at Nachiyar Kovil. He is matchless in his speed and is the
embodiment of the VedAs. He blesses his devotees with victories in their struggles in life and
elevates them to enjoy the richest goals of life.
Here, Garudan is visualized as a Vruddha ŚrimAn (Vayodhikar), the elderly noble One, who
protects Vanjulavalli tAyAr at Nachiyar Kovil just as old JatAyu protected SitA PirATTi at
Pancavadi. The word "vayas" means bird as well as one's age. With the choice of the word,
"vayas", the status of Garudan as the embodiment of the ancient VedAs (Veda mayam) and the
King of the Birds. Devotees of Garudan attain wealth of every kind speedily as indicated from
the use of the words "rayottaram" and "jayodayam"). One can attain even Moksham with the
blessings of Garudan. The choice of the word, "janam" suggests that this worship of Garudan
(yAgam) is not limited to traivarNikAs and is different from the kind of yAgams that they are
eligible to do.

ु
नारायणं यो वहते सरागंसारािधकं यं सिधयो
वदि0।

्
आरािधतो यwदने रमायाः पारायणम तa
करोिम नाmाम॥् २१॥

nArAyaNam yo vahate sarAgam
sArAdhikam yam sudhiyo vadanti |
ArAdhito yaH sadane ramAyAH
pArAyaNam tasya karomi nAmnAm || 21 ||
Meaning: aDiyEn recites always the nAmAs (names) of Kalgarudan worshipped at Nachiyar
Kovil. He is the One who serves with joy as the vAhanam for the Lord. He is recognized by the
learned as the mighty One and as the embodiment of all the VedAs. The word "sAram" here has
the inner meaning of power and strength.
Garudan performs the joyous kaimkaryam of transporting his Lord on his back as a bhagavadbhAgavata kaimkaryam. Garuda PancAśat and Garuda daNDakam point out that the
bhagavatAs of the Lord are worthy of adulation and teaches us ways to learn the sacred names
of
a Parama bhAgavata like Garudan.
May the Veda Narayanan, the meanings of the sacred Vedams and the embodiment of the
VedAs (Veda svarUpan), Garudan, be pleased and bless us all.
ŚrImadubhayave KaruNAkarAchAryar Svami is celebrating his seventieth Birth Day now. May
svAmi stay for many years as kshemakAritArkshya Kalpar and bless his Śishya-dAsa vargams.
This is aDiyEn's prayer to Malolan.
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Ślokams 22 to 24
By Srimadubhayave mahAVidvAn Mannargudi
ubhayameemasAvallabha S.Rajagopalacharyar SvAmi,
AsthAna VidvAn, Srimadahobila Matham

पयोिधक-ासदने िवभा0ं
वयोिधकं कuन भावयािम।

अयोिधको येन भवेÉवेऽि¦न ्

्
भयोदयः कोऽिप कदाऽिप न aात॥२२॥

payodhikanyAsadane vibhAntam
vayodhikam kancana bhAvayAmi |
ayodhiko yena bhavedbhave'smin
bhayodayaH ko'pi kadA'pi na syAt ||22||
payodhikanyAsadane vibhAntam - Kal Garudan, resides at Nachiyar Kovil with all splendor at
the home of Nachiyar, who arose from the Milky Ocean.
When Tirumangai AzhvAr performed his MangaLAśAsanam of Tirunaraiyur divya desam, he
described it as a place filled with fertile fields and abundant BrAhmin scholars:

மலO+$ வரா\$ வாைளG$ பாVவய7 ^_தH
நலOெகாA வாVைம அ-தண( வாZ$ நைறLேர
malangkum varAlum vALaiyum pAyvayal cUzhtaru
nalangkoL vAymai antaNar vAzhum naRaiyUrE
In the commentary for this pAsuram, PeriyavAcchAn Pillai observed that the fishes in the fields
of Nachiyar Kovil were full of joy and sported always without any worry about missing
anything. The meaning is that the animals to humans residing at this Kshetram had no material
wants due to the anugraham of Nachiyar and were happy. At this divya desam, Garudan is
resplendent as the object of the merciful kaTAkshams of Nachiyar.
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vayodhikam kancana bhAvayAmi -The word "vaya" refers to the birds. May we meditate on
Garudan as the most superior among the birds and as their king (PakshirAjan)!
ayodhiko yena bhavedbhavesmin - May we meditate on that Garudan with whose anugraham,
we are the recipients of all mangalams!
bhayodayaH ko'pi kadA'pi na syAt - May we meditate on that PakshirAjan, who blesses us with
freedom from all kinds of fears!
In the Phala śruti of Garuda PancAśat, SvAmi Desikan observes -

तामेतां शीलय0ः शिमत िवषधर gािध दैवािधपीडाः
काÊा पौरË लाभाः कृ तिमतर फलैhाÀ:क£ा भवि0
tAmetAm śIlayantaH śamita vishadhara
vyAdhi daivAdhipIDaH
kAnkshA paurastya lAbhAH krtamitara phalaistArkshyakalpA bhavanti
Here, SvAmi Desikan states that those who meditate on Garudan and recite Garuda PancAśat
will be free from fears about snake bites and diseases. They will also gain all the Mangalams
that they long for. Srinidhi SvAmi echoes the phala śruti of SvAmi Desikan and recommends us
to meditate on Garuda BhagavAn, who chases away all sins and showers us with all mangalams.
The gist of the ślokam is for us to meditate on Kal Garudan of Nachiyar Kovil with a superior
vaibhavam as the King of Birds, who blesses us to be free from all kinds of fears, confers on
us sakala saubhAgyams.

वातa जेतिु व:हगेšरa

तातa वाचा किरकू म:भोµुः।
यातa नाकं Uमृतापहतःु:

्
मा तa कोÌिh समो जगIाम॥२३॥
vAtasya jeturvihageśvarasya
tAtasya vAcA karikUrmabhoktuH |
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yAtasya nAkam tvamrtApahartuH
mA tasya kopyasti samo jagatyAm ||23||
vAtasya jetuH - During his flights, he defeated the speed of the wind
In Garuda PancAśat, SvAmi Desikan praised the speed of Garudan this way:

ु ः
शैलÍ नः स• शैली लिघमद रभसः सौत ु साxÍ सपण:
śailIm naH sapta śailI laghimada rabhasaH sautu sAdhvIm suparNaH
As Garudan flew by, the high velocity of the flight reduced the weight of the mountains. This
refers to the immobile mountain moving and splintering in to smaller units. It is possible to
uproot the trees with high speed winds but those winds will not have any impact on the
mountains. Since Garudan's speed was so high, that even mountains were affected. Thus.
SvAmi Desikan observes.
vihageśvarasya - Garudan, the King of Birds
tAtasya vAcA karikUrmabhoktuH - Garudan ate an elephant and tortoise at the suggestion of his
father, Kasyapa muni.
Garudan was on his way to devalokam to bring back nectar to free his mother from slavery. He
was very hungry. He ate up a whole assembly of hunters. Even after that, his appetite was not
quenched. He went to his father's Aśramam and consulted with him. His father advised him to
consume an elephant and a tortoise. After that meal, Garudan's appetite was appeased and
went on to bring back the nectar. SvAmi Desikan refers to this incident in Garuda PancAśat as -

्
जीवfाहं गृहीUा कमठ करिटनौ भ!यन पि!मˆः
jIvagrAham grhItvA kamaTha karaTinau
bhakshayan pakshimallaH
yAtasya nAkam tvamrtApahartuH - Garudan is the one who freed His mother from being a
bonded servant to her sister and brought back from Svargam the nectar to achieve that
stupendous feat.
Garudan went to Devalokam, fought with Devas and defeated them, brought the nectar. On
the way to his mother's place, a few drops of the nectar spilled down at four places, Haridwar,
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PrayagA, Nasik, and Ujjain. It is said that this is the reason as why in these four places of North
India, Kumbhamela is celebrated.
mA tasya kopyasti samo jagatyAm - As SvAmi Desikan stated, there is no one to match Garudan
in his valor in this universe. In Garuda daNDakam, SvAmi Desikan observed - "na kaścit
samaste".
The gist of this ślokam is: Garudan is the One who defeated the wind in speed, excels as the
King of all birds, consumed an elephant and a tortoise as his meal following the counsel of his
father and flew to Svarga lokam to steal the nectar and bring it back to earth to liberate his
mother from slavery.

कारागृहा0ः किलतावतारं

वाराणसीदाहकच/पािणम।्
धाराधरं कuन संवह0ं
सारािधकं पि!पितं Hप[े॥२४॥

kArAgrhAntaH kalitAvatAram
vArANasItAhakacakrapANim |
dhArAdharam kancana samvahantam
sArAdhikam pakshipatim prapadye ||24||
kArAgrhAntaH kalitAvatAram - Kannapiran incarnated inside the prison of Kamśan
Kannan incarnated in the prison to free us from the prison of samsAram. For breaking up the
bonds of samsAram, He got Himself bound to a pestle (ural).
vArANasIdakacakrapANim - With His cakrAyudham, He burnt down the city of Kaaśi.
When KaaśirAjan got killed in the battle, his son Sudakshinan performed a tAntrika yAgam
invoking ŚivA. An evil demon came out of the yAgam and Sudakshinan directed it to Dwaraka to
harm Krishnan. The Lord saw this demon and sent His own cakrAyudham after the demon. The
frightened demon rushed back to Sudakshinan and killed him. The cakrAyudham burnt down
the Kaaśi nagaram.
SrI NadAtUr ammAL refers to this incident in the Hetipungava Stotram on cakratAzhvAr
as "nirdagdha kAśIpura".
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SvAmi Desikan refers to this burning of Kasi by cakrattAzhvAn in one of his five Kaavyams,
YaadavAbhyudayam:

a`निSरदवािजपदाितHाÏसौधपिरपािटसमृ[ा।

्
च/विÐिवभवेन तदाऽभूत च¬शे
खरिवलेपनभूमा॥
syantanadvirata vAjipadAtiprAjyasauda paripATi samrtyA |
cakravahni vibhavena tathA abhUt
candraśekhara vilepana bhUmA ||
SvAmi Desikan wryly observes here that cakrattAzhvAr rendered great help by burning down
the city of Kasi, the residence of SivA to ashes so that SivA would not have any shortage of
ashes as VibhUti.
dhArAdharam kancana samvahantam - Garudan is the vAhanam for the Lord , who has the dark
blue hue like the bluish-black clouds of the Rainy season.
sArAdhikam pakshipatim prapadye - aDiyEn performs prapatti and seek refuge at Garudan's
sacred feet.
EmperumAn bears all the Universe. MuNDakopanishad says in this context:

् पृिथवी च अ0िरÑ•ोतम मनः
्
यि¦न [ौ
सह Hाणै• सवÒः
yasmin dyau prthivI ca antarikshamotam manaH saha
prANaiśca sarvaiH
In the upper world, the lower world, in between worlds, manas, prANan are borne by the Lord.
With EmperumAn's anugraham, Garudan gains strength and carries that Lord on his shoulders
and performs kaimkaryams for his Lord. In this ślokam, the poet performs śaraNAgati at the
feet of the mighty strong Garudan.
The gist of this ślokam is: aDiyEn seeks the refuge of Garudan, who has the strength to carry
Kannapiran on his shoulders. That Kannapiran of bluish black hue born in a prison, burnt Kasi
nagaram with His cakrAyudham.
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Ślokams 25 to 27
By BrahmaśrI mahAmahopAdhyAya veda bhAshyaratnam
śAstra ratnAkaram Mullaivasal
Dr. R. Krishnamoorthy Sastrikal, M.A., Ph.D

कारागृहा0ज:िनमा•व0ं

धाराधरं oांसगतं िवतÓन।्
कारागृहा•ां भवनामधेयात ्

वीराजराट ् िव’पु दे िवधŠाम॥् २५॥

kArAgrhAntarjanimAptavantam
dhArAdharam svAmsagatam vitanvan |
kArAgrhAnmAm bhavanAmadheyAt
vIrAjarAT vishNupade vidhattAm ||25||
Garudan, the King of Birds carried on his back neela mega ŚyAmaLa Krishnan soon after His
birth at the prison of Kamśan, His uncle (Mama). May that Garudan take me out of the prison
known as samsAram and place me safely in VishNupadam (ŚrI VaikuNTham).
This Ślokam has the first word in each pAdam, kArA, dhArA, kArA and vIrA. This is a beautiful
display of prAsam and it is joyous to hear this. This Ślokam for that reason has been included in
the section called prAsavihAram.

ु ैः
: गणौघ
व³यो िव’यु a
न³यIंहो यa lशा नः।
„³य¥सवो येनाहीनां
प³यU¦ानेष कटा! ैः॥२६॥
vaśyo vishNuryasya guNaughaiH
naśyatyamho yasya drśA naH |
bhraśyantyasavo yenAhInAm
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paśyatvasmAnesha kaTAkshaiH ||26||
This Ślokam like the previous one also has enjoyable prAsam at the beginning of each pAdam
(vaśya, naśya, bhraśya and paśya) for celebrating the vaibhavam of GarudAzhvAr. This prAsam
also is most enjoyable to listen to. It is a tribute to the poet's imagination to equate the sins to
the poison of a snake.
Here, the poet describes some of the attributes of Garudan:
(1)

Garudan's assembly of auspicious attributes endear Garudan to Sri VishNu

(2)

Garudan's glances destroy our sins, when they fall on us

(3)

The lives of the snakes are ended by the very same glances of Garudan.

May Lord Garudan of such vaibhavam bless us all with his kaTAksham!

वÆ ुलवˆीनायकवाहं

अÆनसंिमतिवfहवण:म।्
मÆ ुलराजतकवचं व`े

्
रिÆतसेवकमानसने1म॥२७॥

vanjulavallInAyaka vAham
anjana samita vigraha varNam |
manjula rAjatakavacam vande
ranjita sevaka mAnasa netram ||27||
The name of the tAyAr at Nachiyar Kovil is VanjuLavalli. She incarnated amidst the creeper
known as VanjulLam and therefore the name VanjuLavalli based on the YogArUDha
nomenclature was given to the tAyAr by our elders.
aDiyEn bows before Garudan, who is the vAhanam for the Lord of VanjuLavalli. He adorns an
armor (kavacam) since he is in the form of a stone giving rise to the name of Kal Garudan.
Garudan gladdens the eyes and the heart of all devotees. aDiyEn prostrates before Him .
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In this Ślokam also, delectable sound of prAsam accompanies the recitation of this Ślokam. At
the beginning of each pAdam, we come across the soft letter "Æ" "n~ja" (vanjula, anjana,
manjula and ranjita to create the most enjoyable PrAsam.
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Ślokams 28 to 30
By ŚrImadubhayave vedAnta VidvAn medhAvimaNi
Dr. Mandayam Ananthanpillai Venkatakrishnan Svami,
Tiruvallikkeni
KshemakAri Śatakam is constituted by five vihArams. The third VihAra is named anuprAsa
VihAram. The third vihAram has 26 ślokams. In the set of three ślokams of the third VihAram,
one can enjoy the first letter of each quarter start with the same letter. In this set of triad of
three ślokams, the starting letter is "प pa".

परa पस
ं ु ः Hणयैकपा1ं
पयोिधजापŠनŒृ•वासः।
पदोदरHाणगणापहारी

ु २८॥
पतbराजः पिरतw पात॥
parasya pumsaH praNayaikapAtram
payodhijApattanakluptavAsaH |
padodaraprANagaNApahArI
patangarAjaH paritassa pAtu ||28||
Word by word meaning:
parasya pumsaH praNayaikapAtram - Garudan is the object of affection of the
Paramapurushan, Naraiyur Nambi. Garudan who enjoys the vAtsalyam and blessings of
EmperumAn performs many Kaimkaryams to His Lord at all times and states. SvAmi Desikan's
46th ślokam of Garuda pancAśat elaborates on this matter.
Word by word meaning of 46th Slokam of Garuda pancAśat:
vegottanAm vitanam- When EmperumAn travels, Garudan spreads overhead his wings as a
protective shield against all inclemencies.
vyajanam anuguNam - When EmperumAn is tired, Garudan rejuvenates his Lord with his wings
as a fan.
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vaijayantI jayantI - He also serves as the victorious banner
mitram nityAbhyamitram yudhi - When the Lord is engaged in battle, he is next to his Lord as a
dear friend
vijayaratho yugyayogAnapekshaH - He serves as the victorious chariot, when the Lord proceeds
for the battle with His enemies.
nishparyudAso dAsaH - Even if the Lord abandons His other servants, He never parts with
Garudan.
nissahAyaH sahAyaH - Garudan always serves the Lord without seeking anyone's help.
From these references, it is clear that Garudan serves as a protective umbrella (vitAnam), fan,
flag, vAhanam and dear friend to the Lord. Garudan has been blessed with such a wide array of
kaimkarya bhAgyams by His Lord. Periya Mudaliyar's ŚrI sUkti passage (dAsassahA, vAhanam
Aśanam) is elaborated by SvAmi Desikan's ślokams on the kaimkaryams performed by Garudan.
payodhijApattanakluptavAsaH - Periya PirAtti incarnated from the Milky Ocean. She arose from
there as the feminine nectar as Her Lord churned the Ocean. She chose Nachiyar Kovil to reside
as arcA mUrti and stays there to bless us all. Garudan, who can assure quickly the anugraham of
Periya PirATTi is also residing at Nachiyar Kovil with his Lord and His Divine Consort.
padodara prANagaNApahAI - Garudan puts an end to the prANan of the snakes, which use their
stomach as their legs.
patangarAjaH paritassa pAtu - May the King of Birds, Garudan protect aDiyEn from all sides.
The Lord at Nachiyar Kovil protects His devotees from all four sides by taking on the VyUha
forms of Vasudevan, Pradhyumnan, Aniruddhan, SankarshaNan and Purushottaman. Likewise,
Garudan has five forms as per the Agmams - Satyan, SuparNan, Garudan, tArkshyan and
Vihageśvaran. The poet prays for the total protection by Garudan for himself from all the sides.
Condensed Meaning: Garudan, the object of the Lord's grace residing at the RajadhAni of Periya
PirATTi's Nachiyar Kovil, destroys the snakes, which use their stomach as their legs. May that
PakshirAjan protect aDiyEn from all sides!

पदे पयोधेः िHयक-कायाः

पदाÕसuारपिवि1तेऽि¦न।्
पदोदरामोदिवहारहारी

ु २९॥
पदे पदे संपतमातनोत॥
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pade payodheH priyakanyakAyaH
padAbjasancArapavitrite asmin |
padodarAmodavihArahArI
pade pade sampatamAtanotu ||29||
pade payodheH priyakanyakAyA - The beloved daughter of the Milky Ocean has her home now
at Nachiyar Kovil. When She incarnated from the Milky ocean, Her auspicious glances fell on the
DevAs -

रितम:ितसरoती धृितसमृिŸिसिŸिJयः

ु
ु ं िचचिलषेŠव „ूलता
सधासिख!
यतोमख

ratirmati sarasvatI dhrti samrddhi siddhi śriyaH
sudhAsakhi! yatomukham cicalishet tava bhrUlatA
Those MangaLa dhrshTi-s of Periya PirATTi did not fall at that time on Her devotees at Earth
(Bhu lokam). Once She incarnated as VanjuLavalli, the daughter of Sage MedhAvi, Her
rejuvenating kaTAkshams readily fell on the earthlings. It is therefore TirunaraiyUr is considered
superior as a place of residence for Periya PirATTi among all of Her abodes.
padAbjasancArapavitrite asmin - The vaibhavam of TirunaraiyUr grew multifold through its
sambandham with the tiruvaDi of tAyAr. In his GuNaratnakośam, Sri Paraśara Bhattar eulogizes
the greatness of PirATTi's tiruvaDi -

ु
सरिभतिनगमा0ं
वि`षीयेि`रायाः
तव कमलपलाशHि/यं पादय¼ु मम।्
वहित यŽपमदÒवज
Ò य0ी िहमा¸ः
Ö ुितिभिरव नवUं का0बाह0राले॥
surabhitanigamAntam vandishIyendirAyAH
tava kamalapalAśaprakriyam pAdayugmam |
vahati yadupamardairvaijayantI himAmbhAH
plutibhriva navatvam kAntavAhAhantarAle ||
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Meaning: Oh Ranganayaki! VedAntams sing about the glories of Your tiruvaDi-s and carry them
on their heads. It is because of that the fragrance of those tiruvaDi-s of tAyAr mingle with the
Veda Mantrams.
Oh Mother! You sit on the broad chest of Your Lord and with the gentle touching of the
Vaijayanti garland with Your sacred feet You make sure that the divine garland does not fade
away and retains its fragrance always.
The superior position of TirunaraiyUr among the diya desams arises from its sambandham with
Periya PirATTi. The loftiness and the sanctity of TirunaraiyUr arises directly from Periya PirATTi
residing there.
padodarAmodavihArahArI - Here resides Garudan, who controls the activities of the mighty
snakes and controls their sportive activities.
pade pade sampatamAtanotu - May that Vara PrasAdi Garudan bless us with mangaLams at
every stage of our lives.
Condensed Meaning: At TirunaraiyUr, the abode of the dear daughter of SamudrarAjan, the
tiruvaDi sambandham of Periya PirATTi makes this divya desam highly sacred. Here, Garudan
cuts short the sportive activities of the snakes. May He confer sarva MangaLams on us at every
stage of our lives!

पƒािनवाससदनः परमa वाहः
प!ािनल!िपतप€गराजरािजः।
ु वीय:लेशः
पाकािरस ै-पिरभावक

प×ािन मे िदशत ु प1रतावतंसः॥३०॥
padmAnivAsasadanaH paramasya vAhaH
pakshAnilakshapitapannagarAjarAjiH |
pAkArisainyaparibhAvukavIryaleśaH
pathyAni me diśatu patratAvatamsaH ||30||
padmAnivAsasadanaH - Garudan resides at TirunaraiyUr, the home of Periya PirATTi.
She intercedes on behalf of the suffering samsAris and enacts the role of PurushakAram
pleading with Her Lord to overlook our sins. Just as Periya PirATTi kindles the kalyANa guNams
of Her Lord and succeeds in us gaining the anugraham of Her Consort, Garudan also stays in the
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PurushakAra sthAnam, PirATTi's sthAnam, and lets us become beneficiaries of the Lord,
Nambi's anugraham.
In this context, one is reminded of SvAmi Desikan performing the japam of Garuda Mantram to
have the sAkshAtkAram (direct visualization) of Garudan and with Garuda PurushAkAram
receive the lAlAmrutam of SrI Hayagreevan to become the AcArya sAarvabhouman.
paramasya vAhaH - Garudan has the parama bhAgyam of being the vAhanam of the parama
purushan, TirunaraiyUr Nambi.
pakshAnilakshapitapannagarAjarAjiH - With the velocity of the wind generated by the power of
the wings of GarudA, he wins over all the serpents. SvAmi NammAzhvAr was a rasika of the
dhvani arising from the movement of the wings of Garudan and salutes that MangaLa dhvani
as "paNkoNDa puLLin ciRakoli".
SvAmi NammAzhvAr hears sAma gAnam as Garudan flies. With the power of that ciRakoli
alone, Garudan defeats all the venomous serpents.
pAkArisainyaparibhAvukavIryaleśaH - One time, Garudan defeated the army of Indran with the
miniscule portion of his vast power. SvAmi Desikan salutes the heroism of Garudan as
"stambhite jambhaśatrau".
pathyAni me diśatu patratAvatamsaH - May that King of the Birds, Garudan, shower me with all
saubhAgyams!
Condensed Meaning: Garudan resides at the place of residence of Periya PirATTi (viz,),
TirunaraiyUr and serves as the vAhanam for Nambi. With the power of the velocity of the wind
generated during the sancAram of Garudan, he kills the assembly of sarpams effortlessly. He
wins over the army of Devendran with a tiny portion of his power as a warrior. May that
Garudan, the King of all birds shower his choicest blessings on aDiyEn!
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Ślokams 31 to 33
By Brahma ŚrI vidvAn bAlavedavyAsa B. Sundarakumar

्
पाताला0ः Hिवqो भयभरमिधकं वध:यन प€गानां

् पिथ सित मkतां प³यतामि!जाते।
पƒाका0ं वहन तं

पाथो मोदािभजातं िकमिप िवगिलतं !ािलताघं िवतÓन ्
पƒासƒािभरामः पतगपिरबृढः पात ु पाषाणवÙा:॥३१॥

pAtAlAntaH pravishTo bhayabharamadhikam
vardhayan pannagAnAm
padmAkAntam vahan tam pathi sati marutAm
paśyatAmakshijAte |
pAtho modAbhijAtam kimapi vigalitam kshAlitAgham
vitanvan
padmAsadmAbhirAmaH patagaparibrDhaH pAtu
pAshANavarshmA ||31||
Word by word meaning:
padmAsadmAbhirAmaH - Garudan through his residence at Nachiyar Kovil makes that abode of
MahA Lakshmi delectable
patagaparibrDhaH - The king of Birds
pAshANavarshmA - has a body made of stone or strong as stone.
pAtAlAntaH pravishTaH pannagAnAm bhayabharam adhikam vardhayan - He entered the very
netherworld and reached its boundaries and increased the burden of fear of all the serpents
residing there.
tam padmAkAntam pathi vahan sati paśyatAm - He carries the Lord of Lakshmi on his
sancArams in a beautiful manner
(paśyatAm) marutAm akshijAte sati modAbhijAtam - He generates copious, joyous tears in the
eyes of the crowd of devAs assembled to witness this scene as GaruDArUDan.
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paśyatAm marutAm kimapi kshAlitAgham pAthaH vigalitam vitanvan pAtu - May that Garudan,
who generated the Ananda bhAshpams in the eyes of the devAs and washed away the sins of
the devAs and spectators in a matchless manner protect us all!
In this ślokam as well as in the next, the letter "प pa" ("pa"kAram) is used a lot to create the
PrAsAnubhavam.
1) padmAbhirAmaH - When we consider this word in the third case, it gives the meaning
of one who gained divya saundaryam through the sambandham with His Lord. This
explanation fits with the description of Kaustubham in Srimad Bhagavatam

ु म ्galaśobhikaustubham) in a similar usage. Thus, it can mean either as
(गलशोिभकौhभ

the Kaustubham gem shining on the neck of the Lord or the beautiful gem who gained
luster because of the Lord's lustrous neck.
2) pAtho modhAbhijAtam - This means joyous tears. They arose from the enjoyment of the
Garuda sEvai of the Lord.
3) kshAlitagham- Those happy tears wash away the sins of the spectators.
4) padmA kAntam vahantam paśyatAm - When we add the word "akshijAte" to these three
words, an interesting meaning emerges. DevAs observe that Garudan had the bhAgyam
of carrying the most auspicious Lord on his back even though he did not have the
bhAgyam of partaking Nectar like us. We did benefit from drinking amrutam but this
bhAgym eluded us.
From this distinction it is clear that drinking amrutam alone does not automatically confer these
bhAgyams but it is self surrender (tyAgam) which qualifies one (Iागेन ैके नामृतUमानशःु
tyAgenaike nAmrtatva-mAnaśuH).
5) The pada prayogam of "pAshANavarshmA" is used because at Nachiyar Kovil, Garudan is
of śilA (stone) rUpam.
6) Since Garudan carries the Lord with firm devotion, the usage of "pAshANavarshmA" can
be justified.

ु
7) वÚादिप कठोरािन मृžिन कुसमादिप
vajrAdapi kaThorAni mrdUni kusumAdapi is used to
describe one who has a firm, hard body but has a soft heart. Similarly, Nachiyar Kovil
Garudan is hard as stone since he is of stone rUpam but very soft hearted towards his
BhaktAs.
8) saH pAtu - May that Vara PrasAdi, soft hearted protect us all is the poet's prayer.
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ु प€गHाणहारी
पारÛयैकपा1ं रभसगितजषां
पारापेतागमाYा Hणतजनमनि•ि0ताथ:Hदाता।

पाथोजा!a वाहः पतगपिरबृढः पात ु मां पापबृ`ात ्
ु
पारावराYजातासदनपरवरJीगृ
हे राजमानः॥३२॥

pAramyayaikapAtram rabhasagatijushAm
pannagaprANahArI
pArApetAgamAtmA praNatajanamanaścintitArthapradAtA |
pAthojAkshasya vAhaH patagaparibrDhaH pAtu mAm
pApabrndAt
pArAvarAtmajAtA sadanapuravara śrIgrhe rAjamAnaH ||32||
Word by word meaning:
rabhasagatijushAm pAramyayaikapAtram - Garudan is the fastest than other birds to fly.
pannagaprANahArI - He takes out the prANans of the snakes.
pArApetAgamAtmA - He is the embodiment of the matchless, eternal VedAs.
praNata janamanaścintitArtha pradAtA - He grants all the boons desired by his devotees.
pAthojAkshasya vAhaH - He is the vAhanam of the Lotus eyed Lord Sriman Narayanan.
(saH) patagaparibrDhaH pArAvarAtmajAtA sadanapuravara śrIgrhe rAjamAnaH - He shines as
Kal Garudan at Nachiyar Kovil, where the daughter of the Milky Ocean has taken up residence.
(saH) mAm pApabrndAt pAtu - May he be pleased to protect me from my bundle of sins!
Comments:
In this ślokam also, 'pa"kAra varga prAsam is heavily used. The examples are:
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1) pArApetAgamAtmA means the embodiment of endless VedAs; this pada prayogam here
remind us of the use of "छ`ोमयेन गkडेन chandomayena garuDena" in Srimad BhAgavatam

ु धोÁादम`राय,
ु
and two other similar usages by SvAmii Desikan - "Jिु तिसsस

Jिु तशताशीखशािभqुताYा गkYान"् śrutisindhusudhotpAda mandarAya" and "śruti
śatAśIkhaśAbhishTutAtmA garutmAn". It is clear from this usage that GarudAzhvAr is Lord's
breath (yasya niH śvasitam vedAH).

ु 0ं ु यिमह गितपदे नो मनागÌलं सः
जातो वातोऽनग

ु
जाये kAासकीŠÜ
घिटतिवघिटते (िवघिटतघिटते) •Ýतो येन शी»म।्
जालं पापa मेलं हरत ु स भगवान{डजानां Hधानः

ु ु लजमणेः जीिवतa Hदाता॥३३॥
जानÞान`दJीरघक

jAto vAtaH anugantum yamiha gatipade no manAgapyalam saH
jAye rudrAsukIrttI ghaTitavighaTite (vighaTitaghaTite)
hrshyato yena śIghram |
jAlam pApasya melam haratu sa bhagavAnaNDajAnAm
pradhAnaH
jAnakyAnandada śrIraghukulajamaNeH jIvitasya pradAtA ||33||
yam anugantum jAtaH vAtaH sa iha gatipade manAgApi no alam - The wind that accompanies
Garudan can not keep up with his speed even by a miniscule amount.
yena vighaTitaghaTite rudrAsukIrtI jAyE śIghram hrshyataH - Garudan's two wives, RudrA and
Sukeerti are struck with viraha tApam, when their lord is away with Sriman Narayanan as a part
of his long sancAram. They become very happy to be reunited with him (Garudan) after his
kaimkaryams to the Lord.
jAnankyAnandada śrIraghukulajamaNeH jIvitasya pradAtA - Garudan is the one who gave back
life to Lakshmanan, the brother of Janakiramanan, when Lakshmanan was tied down with nAga
pAśam.
anDajAnAm pradhAnaH sa bhagavan me pApasya alam jAlam haratu - May the Periya tiruvaDi
(Garudan), who is the supreme among the birds destroy the dense net storing the sins to attack
aDiyEn.
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bhAva (mood) viśeshams in this ślokam:
1) The happiness of the two Devis of Garudan, when he returns home after extensive
kaimkaryams to the Lord during his sancArams.
2) If we take the version of the ślokam with the passage, "ghaTitavighaTite", it can also be
interpreted in a different way. The bhAvam here is the happy state of mind of the two
Devis of Garudan when they think about the special affection shown by their husband
before he goes on a long sancArams with his Lord.
3) In Srimad Ramayanam, Garudan freeing Lakshmanan from the ill effects of nAga pAśam
is described in the 50th sargam of the Yuddha kANDam. In this context, it is appropriate
to remember the 48th

ु लः
ślokam of GarudapancAśat starting with "वेगोSलः सवे

vegodvalaH suvelaH".
4) The dhvani in this ślokam is that SrI Rama is very happy to see and be with Periya tiruvaDi.
The Ramayana Ślokam (43rd ślokam, 50th sargam of Srimad Ramayanam) attests to this
affection:

यथा तातं दशरथं यथाजं च िपतामहम ।्
तथा भव0मासा[ •दयं मे Hसीदित ॥
yatha tAtam daśaratham yathAjam ca pitAmaham
tathA bhavantamAsAdya hrdayam me prasIdati ||
5) Valmeeki praises the speed of the wind that followed Garudan's flights (mAyitA
pakshavaradena). The other ślokams attesting to the speed of the wind following the
beating of the two wings of Garudan is only secondary compared to the speed of Garudan:
The words spoken by Lord Ramachandra is:

्
न िह तं पिरप³यािम यhरेत महोदितम (महाण:
वम)् ।
अ-1 गkडाSायोर-1 च हनूमतः॥
na hi tam paripaśyAmi yastareta mahodatim (mahAravam)
anyatra garuDAtvAyoranyatra ca hanumata ||
--- Yudhda kANdam, sargam 1, ślokam 3
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The words of SitA PirATTi attesting to the matchless speed of Garudan during his flights are:

1याणामेव भूतानां सागरaाa लßने।
शिµः aाSैनतेयa वा माkतa वा ॥
trayANameva bhUtAnAm sAgarasyAsya langhane
śaktiH syAt vainateyasyatava vA mArutasya vA ||
--- Sundara kANDam, sargam 68, ślokam 9
In both of the above ślokams, the first sthAnam (place) in speed during the flight is given to
Garudan.
6) The usage of the padam "haratu" is an interesting one. When One considers the obstacles
overcome by Garudan to win over the army of devAs, overcome the power of
vajrAyudham to retrieve the vessel containing amrutam, it is clear that the stealing of our
pApams is a minor sport for Garudan. Amrutam was not sipped by Garudan, our pApams
won't stick hence to him, since the content of the amruta Kalasam was not used by him.
Further, Garudan is the long term servant of the Lord. It is said that the citizen acts just
like the King (yathA rAjA tathA prajA). The poet observes that the long term association
of Garudan with BhagavAn (jAra cora śikhAmaNi) should make it very easy for Garudan to
steal his (the poet's) bundle of sins.
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Ślokams 34 to 36
By ŚrImadubhayavedAnta vidvAn KaniyampAkkam Ilayavalli
Dr. Dharaneedharacharya SvAmi , Puducherry
The skillful play with the words and the sharp intellect of Villur NadatUr Sri BhAshya
simhAsanam Asukavi sArvabhouma ŚrImadubhayavedanta, ŚrInidhi (aka) Srinivasaraghavarya
MahA Desika SvAmi steals the hearts of rasikAs. aDiyEn has been given the opportunity
to comment upon the three ślokams, 34, 35 and 36 of this adbhuta KshemakAri Śatakam.
Our SvAmi, who is very talented in handling Sanskrit words has composed a ślokam in his
Vasumati śatakam, where he uses the aksharam "ma" eighteen times in creating a marvelous
ślokam:
mAnye mAnidhi mArakelidayite mArArimAnaprade
mAyAvAriNI madhuripossammohinI svAminI |
mAlAlAlitamUrdhajAtamahite mantAravAsainate
mAtarmAdavi! manjuLadaratale mantam dayetA mayi ||
Similar to this, the word play is clearly seen in every vihAram of the stotram on Kal Garudan at
Nachiyar Kovil. The 34th ślokam takes on this form:

ु
उपलवपषमीडे
नायकं प!बाज़ां

्
उफपलमबु लमि¦न इि`रामि`रे
नः।
उभलिलतिनदानं Jीपवगा:lता—ं

्
कमिप ब²िविच1ं oापवग:Hदं तम॥३४॥
upalavapushamIDe nAyakam pakshAbAjAm
uphapalamubalamasmin indirAmandire naH |
ubhalalitanidAnam śrIpavargAdrtAkhyam
kamapi bahuvicitram svApavargapradam tam ||34||
upalavapushamIDe nAyakam pakshabhAjAm- aDiyEn bows before the King of Birds with
beautiful body cast from stone (śilA rUpam).
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uphapalamubalamasmin indirAmandire naH - He resides in Nachiyar Kovil and grants us
auspicious boons without fail. (The aksharam "u" is contained in the meaning of "eva". The
poet names Kal Garudan as "upalar" since he grants desired boons to His upAsakars without
fail). He has VanjuLavalli Nachiyar as his strength. The word "u" denotes Nachiyar. One is an
upalar, when She is the strength for that boon giver, Kal Garudan here.
ubhalalitanidAnam - The aksharam "u" denotes Chandran as well. In the Sanskrit treasure
trove, vAcaspatyam, the link between pUrNa Chandran and the aksharam "u" is referred
to: "shoDasakalAtkamaka - candramaNDala rUpeNe ukArasya dhyeyatvoktyA abhedopacArAt
shoDasakalAtmake candre". Thus "u" and pUrNa Chandran are connected. The aksharam "pa"
points to the luster. The One who is the source of that lustre is "ubhar"(i.e.), Lord
Lakshmi Hayagreevan residing in the Chandra MaNDalam and illumining Chandran as the
ubhar there. Sweet and gentle indeed are His sports. The One linked to those leelais (sportful
events) is "ubha lalita nidAnam". This takes us on to the links between Lord Hayagreevan and
SvAmi Desikan through the Hayavadana mantropadeśam by Garudan to SvAmi Desikan which
led to the creation of many Sri sUktis in Sanskrit and Tamil Prabandhams. Garudan is the key
link for this anugraham to SvAmi Desikan by Lord Hayagreevan. That Garudan is then also
recognized as "ubhalalitanidAnam".
Why should we describe this point in such a circumscribed and indirect way? The word "ubha"
is well known for its meaning of two. Garudan assists the Lord as His vAhanam during the many
leelais that He enjoys performing in both nitya and leelA VibhUtis. Hence, the poet considers
Garudan as "ubhlalita nidAnam". We can understand this link in another way. The word "ubha"
will appear in the form of "ubhaya" in compounded words (samAsams) according to the rules of
Sanskrit grammar. "vrttimAtre nityam vyavac" is the corresponding rule. This is the accepted
way. That is why the words "ubhavedAntam" and "ubhavibhUti" are written as "ubhaya
vedAntam" and "ubhaya vibhUti".
śrIpavargAdrtAkhyam - Thus, the four membered "pa" vargam in ubhala is used by the kavi to
salute Kal Garudan in four different ways.
kamapi bhauvicitram svApavargapradam tam - Even when he is praised with the "pa" vargam,
he is also capable of granting the boon of apavargam (Moksham) through kindling the grace of
his Lord. Gaining moksham from the Lord is the rite (vidhi) of the people through the practice
of Bhakti or Prapatti Yogam (vaikuntam pukuvatu maNNavar vidiyE). aDiyEn salutes this
Garudan, who is matchless in his vaibhavams.
The poet's power of creating not only the poetry of the highest caliber is revealed in his
handling of the four "pa" vargams in this ślokam but also in describing Garudan as some one,
who could soften the heart of his Lord to grant moksham for His devotees. This is wondrous
indeed!
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िवनताYभवो िवनतादरवान ्
ु म।्
िव•ितं धŠे तिददं यµ

्
ु
ु
सरसw
तु रां सरसाYभवान

्
्
हरतीIेतत भाित
िविच1म॥३५॥

vinatAtmabhavo vinatAdaravAn
vihrtim dhatte tadidam yuktam |
surasassutarAm surasAtmabhavAn
haratItyetat bhAti vicitram ||35||
vinatAtmabhavo vinAtAdaravAn vihrtim dhatte tadidam yuktam -Vinata means one who bows
with humility. VinatA's son Garudan approached those who sought his refuge without
ostentation, showed compassion for his devotees and performed many benevolent activities
that they desired.
surasassutarAm surasAtmabhavAn haratItyetat bhAti vicitram -Garudan has in abundance many
sweet attributes through his closeness (antarangam) to his Lord and yet it is strange that he
harms the children of Surasa belonging to the clan of serpents.
Similar cleverness in handling words is seen in one of the other creations named Kunjara
Ranjanam dealing with Gajendra Moksham. Here is a sampler from there:
vipatA svapadAvalampayA
vinatannArthamanAssarogataH |
vipatam punarAjhAva hA
virajAthIrabhuvo gajAdhipaH ||
The camatkAram in handling words is clearly discernible here. Gajendran sensed that he is in
serious danger (vipat). To free himself from that vipat, Gajendran cried out to the vipat (the
Lord). The name "vipat" for the Lord arises from Garuda vAhana sevai of the Lord, where
Garudan holds the sacred feet of the Lord in his palms and shows the world that those are the
feet of the Lord that redeems us from the terrors of samsAram. The essence is that the
elephant (vEzham) caught up in the danger (vipat) cries out to the Lord (Vipat) to save him from
the cruel jaws of the crocodile.
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Many vicitrams are alluded to here: ANDAL calls for the Lord as the Lion that protected the
elephant ("+N5 நீHைர ேகாளாீ! மத யாைன ேகாAவி5EதாV! kuNDu neerurai
kOLari! mata yAnaiyaikkAtta singame"). Normally, the lion will consider the elephant as its
natural enemy. In Gajendra Moksham, the Lion runs to the rescue of the elephant. This is
indeed strange. Similarly, it is odd for the Garudan, who is full of good intent as Surasan kills the
serpents, the son of SurasA with glee.
It is appropriate that the well meaning Garudan of many auspicious guNams shows compassion
to those who seek his refuge. It is odd however for Garudan known for his dayA kills the sons of
SurasA . It is a vicitram (strange) indeed!

पतbराजः फलदो नतानां

्
बिल°धयु ‚ भगवान महाYा।
पवग:•[ोऽिप िवपापवग:ः
िवपापवग‚ऽÌपवग:दायी॥३६॥

patangarAjaH phalado natAnAm
balishThadhuryo bhagavAn mahAtmA |
pavargahrdhyo'pi vipApavargaH
vipApavargo'pyapavarkadAyI ||36||
patangarAjaH phalato natAnAm - The King of Birds, PakshirAajn grants all the boons desired by
his devotees. He is a VaraprasAdi (munificent boon grantor). For those of his bhaktAs who
worship him on seven subsequent Thursdays at Nachiyar Kovil, He shines as the most
generous boon giver.
balishThdhuryo bhagavAn mahAtma - Garudan is in the forefront among the valorous ones. He
has the six auspicious guNams (shADguNa sampUrNan) like his Lord. He has J~nAnam, balam,
Veeryam, sakti, aiśvaryam and tejas like his Lord that made SvAmi Desikan to salute Garudan as
"shADguNya smera" in his Garuda PancAśat. He is a veritable BhagavAn and a MahAtmA (noble
soul).
pavargahrdhyo'api vipApavargaH - He is celebrated by the four "pa" vargams (pa, pha, ba, bha)
and is however not touched by the assembly of sins (apahatapApmA) and is sacrosanct.
vipAvargo'pyapavargadAyI - Even if he is not touched by the assembly of sins, he is adept at the
procedures for conferring Moksham through his Lord.
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He is the grantor of all the desired boons for those who take refuge in Him. He is the mightiest
of the mightiest. He has all the six principal guNams displayed by his Lord. As such, he is a
MahAtmA. Although he is eulogized by words starting with the nAmAs commencing with the
four "pa" vargam words, he is not touched by the sins. Even if pApa (pa+apa) do not touch him,
he is skillful with the ways to obtain Moksham from his Lord.
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Ślokams 37 to 39
By ŚrimadubhayavedAnta VidvAn Kaniyampakam Komandur
Ilayavalli DevanathAcarya svAmi, Tiruppati

ु
ु
ु ।
िवनतान`न! िवनतान`न! सरसाभू
हर! सरसाभू
सख!

ु ी॥ ३७॥
कमलावे³मिन कमलावे³मच वसतावहता भवताि¦ सख

vinatAnandana! vinatAnandana!
surasAbhUhara! surasAbhUsukha! |
kamalaveśmani kamalaveśmaca
vasatAvahatA bhavatAsmi sukhI || 37 ||
In this Ślokam, Srimad AsukavisArvabhauma SvAmi states that he is joyous and comfortable to
stay at Nachiyar Kovil GarudAzhvAn sannidhi due to Lord Garudan's anugraham.
Word By word Meaning:
vinatAnandana - Oh Son of Vinatai!
vinatAnanandana - One who confers joy on those who bow before him!
surasabhUhara - Oh Lord, who destroys the snakes!
surasAbhUsukha - Oh joy of BhUmi Devi, who blesses devotees with exquisite happiness!
kamalaveśmani vasatA - Oh Lord Garudan, who resides at Nachiyar Kovil!
kamalaveśma vahatA - Oh Garudan carrying Your Lord, whose chest is the abode of Periya
PirATTi!
bhavatA sukhI asmi - aDiyEn is filled with joy by You!
Extended Meaning: It is well known that the GarudAzhvAr residing at Nachiyar Kovil is the son
of Vinatai. He is celebrated as SauparNeyar in Vedam. Garuda Mantram is housed at the fourth
kANDam of taittirIya samhitA and the sixth kANDam describes the birth of Garudan and related
happenings. GaruDAzhvAr is known particularly for conferring Anandam on his devotees. He
extends great help to those who are desirous of Moksham (MokshArthI-s) and blesses them
with j~nAnam. SurasA is the Mother of serpents; Garudan is the destroyer of the serpents.
BhUmi has the name of rasA as per amara kośam. If we take this name as an action-oriented
name, the name "rasA" fits as the Devi, who grants bliss to Her Lord. She is indeed the
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incarnation (avatAram) of SrI Devi. SurasA means now the grantor of Unique Anandam to Her
Lord. SurasA can also be understood as the object of joy for the denizens of the Earth (bhUH).
The poet says that he is joyous due to the blessings of Garudan who resides at Nachiyar Kovil
and carries the Lord on his back during His sancArams.

श”ा रमा यa स कालमेघः शंसIजáं यिममं वह0म।्

्
ु 0ः परम hनोत॥
ु ३८॥
श7ाकुलं सप :कु लं स तÓन श€³शक

śampA ramA yasya sa kAlameghaH
śamsatyajasram yabhimam vahantam |
śankAkulam sarpakulam sa tanvan
śannaH śakuntaH parama stanotu || 38 ||
In this Ślokam, the poet seeks auspiciousness (Mangalams) for him and those bhAgavatAs
linked to him.
Word by word Meaning:
yasya ramA śambhA - for whom SrI Devi is like the golden lightning!
kAlameghaH saH vahantaH yam imam ajasram śamsati - that BhagavAn shining like the blue
hued clouds of the rainy season and who praises His vAhana mUrti (Pakshi Rajan) always!
saH paramaH śakuntaH sarpakiulam śankAkulam - That the king of birds agitating the minds of
the kulam of snakes with fear!
naH śam tanotu - May Thou spread mangalams all around for us.
Bhagavan has the dark blue hue of the clouds of the rainy season laden with water. PirATTi's
hue is like that of the golden lightning. She is most beautiful and has the lustre of that lightning.
The Lord united with His PirATTi praises the kalyANa guNams of Garudan, who carries Him
everywhere. The poet prays to Garudan for protection from the snakes since they run far away
from Garudan out of fear for their lives.
The mighty Garudan brought nectar to protect the devAs. For Garudan of such heroic deeds,
protection of us from the snakes is an easy act to perform. In this Ślokam, lightning, rainy
season clouds are mentioned in the context of the Divine Couple and the GarudAzhvAn
transporting Them. The cause for the fear of the snakes is hinted here. The alankAra viśeshams
housed in this Ślokam are many and it will need a lot of descriptions to do justice to them and
will be very extensive.
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ु तो हर0ी।
शकु0ला य•ु ललािलता सा शशा7दप : मख

³शा7वंशa ददौ Hकाशं शकु0राजः स तनोत ु शं नः॥ ३९॥

śakuntalA yatkula lAlitA sA
śaśAnkadarpa mukhato harantI |
śaśAnka vamśasya dadhou prakAśam
śakunta rAjaH sa tanotu śam naH || 39 ||
In this Ślokam, the poet refers to the incidents in Sakuntala's life, praises the KalyANa guNams
of Sakunta rAjan (Garudan) and seeks the conferral of mangalams .
Word by word Meaning:
śaśAnkadarpaH mukhataH harantI (yA) śakuntalA - Sakuntalai chased away the pride and
hauteur of the beautiful moon through the superior beauty of her own face. śaśAnka vamśasya
prakAśam dadhou - She gave lustre to the descendants of Chandra Vamsam and was eulogized
for that act by the kulam of PakshirAjan!
saH śakuntarAjH: naH śam tanotu - May that King of Birds confer Mangalams on us!

Extended meaning:
Sakuntalai has defeated the beauty of moon through the matchless beauty of her own face.
Through the beauty of her face, she granted effulgence to Chandra Vamsam. If one does not
possess lustre, they can not give it to others. The son of Sakuntalai is Bharatan. Through
descent from Bharatan, she became the reason for Chandra Vamsam. The outcome of an act
(kAryam) is linked tightly to the reason (kAraNam) for executing that act (kAryam). The third
quarter of this Ślokam reminds us of this fact. The first quarter of this Ślokam states that
Sakuntalai was nourished and protected by the birds during the time when King Dushyantan
abandoned her. The poet prays here for the spread of auspiciousness (Mangalam) form
SakuntarAjan every where (naH śam tanotu). The poet prays here for the Kshemam of this
world and its beings.
We enjoyed the special meanings of the words of the three Ślokams. These deep meanings
serve as a delectable feast for the VidvAns. If one attempts to enjoy them further with the
insights provided by the various śAstrams (alankAram, VyAkaraNam and VedAntam), this essay
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would get elongated considerably. aDiyEn is unable to pursue that detailed study and content
myself with the expression of thanks for the opportunity to write about these three beautiful
Ślokams in a brief manner.
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Ślokams 40 to 42
By Srimadubhayave VidvAn Vaduvur NadAtur
Sri BhAshya SimhAsanam Veeraraghavacharya SvAmi, SrikAryam, AsthAna VidvAn Srirangam
Srimad Andavan Aśramam
Introduction to 40th ślokam (avatArikai):
The 39th ślokam says that Kannan brought pride to Chandra Kulam through His avatAram in that
Kulam. A long time before that avatAram, PakshirAjan contributed to the glory of that
Chandra Kulam through the kaimkaryams of the citizens of the Pakshikulam to Sakuntala. The
King of that Pakshikulam is of course PakshirAjan. In the 40th ślokam, BhagavAn is described
as getting the fruits of His avatAram as GarudArUDhan (PuLLaraiyan/the Lord of Garudan). As
the strong participant in the Bhakta rakshaNam and the punishment of the wicked (dushTa
nigraham), Garudan contributes his part and serves his Lord well.

Jिु तo©पे Uिय संिनिवqः

ु यIदारै
ु ः।
Jतु ी िननादैwख

्
्
ु क
JI
े गÛान कलय€रातीन

्
ु क
JI
े गÛ¨समान िवधŠे
॥४०॥

śrutisvarUpe tvayi sannivishTaH
śrutI ninAdaiH sukhayati udAraiH |
śrutyekagamyAn kalayannarAtIn
śrutyekagamyassvasamAn vidhatte ||40||
udAraiH ninAdaiH - Oh Garuda! Through your melodious sounds with extensive outreach
śrutI ninAdaiH sukhayati śrutisvarUpe tvayi sannivishTaH - those big waves of sound generates
bliss in both ears of the listeners as it emanates from you, who is the embodiment of the VedAs
(tvayi sannivishTaH) śruyekagamyAn kalayan arAtIn sva samAn śruyekagamayaH vidhatte
- Seated on your shoulders, the Lord who is comprehended only through the Vedas makes
even His enemies equal to Him in so far as listening to that Veda dhvani by their ears alone.
Veda śabdam are delectable to the ears of the AstikAs. The dhvani of the Veda mUrti, Garudan
are most enjoyable to the BhaktAs and are life savers for the advanced BhaktAs, who suffer
from their separation from the Lord. That dhvani originating from you gives sustenance to
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such suffering devotees serving as an advanced signal for their Lord's much awaited arrival.
The pAsuram below asserts that the devotees suffering from separation pangs become stronger
by listening to the approaching sound of the dhvani from the movement of the wings of
Garudan carrying His Lord to those special bhaktAs longing for union with their Lord.

கNகளா7 காண வHOெகா7ெல>றாைசயா7,
மNெகாNட வாமன> ஏற மகி_-Fெச7,
பNெகாNட IAளி7 சிறெகாP பாவிEF,
திNெகாA ஓ(J+$ கிட-ெத> ெசவிகேள.
KaNkaLAl kANa varungkolenRa AcaiyAl,
maNkoNda vAmanan Era makizhntucel,
paNKoNDa puLLIn ciRakoli pAvittu,
tiNkoL Orkkum kiDanten cevikaLE.
"śruti svarUpe" means one who has the Veda BhAgams as his body (vedAtmA vihageśvaraH).
"sannivishTa" points to the Lord who is firmly seated as the inner meaning of the VedAs (drDha
pramANan). He is the suvaippayan of the Tamil VedAs.
’śruteyeka gamyaH" points out that for those who wish to know His true svarUpam, He can be
comprehended only by the VedAs. He is the ultimate gain attested by the VedAs. He is
understood only through hearing. He can not be understood however without upadeśam.
According to sampradAyam, the Lord makes His dearest BhaktAs enjoy all bhogams at a par
with Him in the state of sAyujyam.
The poet says that the Lord makes even with His enemies through the use of double meaning
(sleDai). śrutyeka gamyan is the Lord, who is understood through the VedAs and His enemies
are śrutyeka gamyars. When His enemies are identified as śrutyeka gamyars, they become the
objects of talk among people; they lose their lives and that is what is welcome /lustre being
talked about as news.
The highlights of this ślokam are:
(1)

PakshirAjan delights the devotees with his dhvani

(2)

He is the desired vAhanam of PerumAL

(3)

He brings the Lord's devotees before Him and
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(4)

He assists his Lord in the destruction of His enemies.

Tooppul Kula maNi, SvAmi Desikan in a similar context salutes the dhvani of the Lord's pAdukAs
as affirmative response to the BhaktAs' seeking protection from samsAric sufferings.
Asu Kavi Srinidhi SvAmi describes PakshirAjan as amplifying his dhvani to reduce the suffering of
the BhaktAs longing for the union with their Lord. The Kavi's skillful usage of the word "śruti" in
the different quarters of the ślokam is brilliant. In the first and the fourth quarters, "śruti"
means Vedam/maRai. In the second pAdam, it is understood as the ears and as listening in the
third pAdam.

ु
अंस े िRतरa पkषa
परa का¥ा

्
अ¸ोदवत िकिमह
भािस िशलागkYन।्
् वं
अaांिzजासिरŽपावृतवत िकमे

अ1ािस तAजतकuुकसंवृताbः॥४१॥
amse sthitarasya purushasya parasya kAntyA
ambhodavat kimiha bhAsi śilAgarutman ! |
asyAnghrijAsaridupAvrtavat kimevam
atrAsi tadrajakancukasamvrtAngaH ||41||

Introduction to 41st ślokam
The poet concentrates on the kAnti/lustre of the sacred body of Garudan and the silver
kavacam adorning it.
SilAgarutman! - Oh! Kal Garuda BhagavAn!
iha amse sthitasya parasya purushasya kAntyA ambhodavat bhAsi kim? - Are you shining at this
divya desam of Tirunaraiyur, with a dark hue from the reflection of the Lord with His natural
hue of bluish-black reminding us of the rainy clouds of the rainy season?
asya anghrijA upAvrtavat evam tadrajata kancuka samvrtAngaH atra asi kim? - Here, the sacred
waters of Ganga arising from the feet of the Lord seems to wrap itself around your body to give
the appearance of a silver kavacam adorning your divya tirumEni.
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The dark hued BhagavAn is sitting on the shoulders of Garudan. Has that dark color and its
luster falling on the limbs of Garudan give the same dark hue to the body of Garudan? At
Nachiyar Kovil, Kal Garudan of dark hue adorns a silver kavacam. One wonders whether the
Ganga River flowing from the Lord's sacred feet wraps Garudan's body and gives the white
color of the Ganga river. Did those waters covering the body serve as a white colored kavacam
for you?
The inner meanings are:
(1)

EmperumAn's bhaktAs will shine in the form similar to their Lord (krishNa sAroopya
saumyAn).

(2)

The devAs will serve the BhAgavatAs dear to the Lord just as they serve their Lord.

वारािशक-ासदनेऽितमा-ं

वासं भज0ं िवहगािधनाथम।्
वाचां भरैः "देिह-नमािम" - हीन ैः
वाहं हरेर0रहं वहािम॥४२॥
vArAśikanyAsadane atimAnyam
vAsam bhajantam vihagAdhinAtham |
vAcAm bharaiH "dehi-namAmi"- hInaiH
vAham harerantaraham vahAmi ||42||
Introduction to 42nd ślokam
The poet reveals his deep attachment to Kal Garudan of Nachiyar Kovil whenever he thinks of
this divya desam. He states that he meditates on Kal Garudan without expecting anything in
return as a phalan for such meditation.
aham atimAnyam vArAśi kanyAsadane vAsam bhajantam vihagadhinAtham hareH vAham antaH
vahAmi - aDiyEn meditates internally on the VishNu vAhanam, Kal Garudan, who is the King of
Birds and is residing at the celebrated divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil.
aham vihagadhinAtham "dehi-namAmi" hInaiH vAcAm bharaiH antaH vahAmi - aDiyen
meditates on the King of Birds without the burden of words laden with prayojanAntaram.
aDiyEn meditates silently unburdened by words asking for a phalan as a reward for eulogizing
you and for meditating on you.
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The Kshetram of Nachiyar Kovil is celebrated because of the prominence of Nachiyar over
PerumAL here. All devotees wish to reside at such divya desams. Garudan is not an exception to
this rule. He chose therefore the residence at Nachiyar Kovil. He wanted to stay here as
PakshirAjan and engage in sancAram in the air. aDiyEn holds him captive inside my heart. How
did aDiyEn accomplish this? aDiyEn eulogized him without pestering him for some rewards for
meditating on him in my mind. aDiyEn knew that he will fly away if I keep asking some rewards
all the time. Therefore aDiyEn adopted a way of meditating without seeking any returns. Now,
Garudan, the vAhanam of EmperumAn is inside my mind. Since His vAhanam is inside,
BhagavAn can not leave without His vAhanam and therefore he has to reside in my mind as
well. He has no choice.
In Garuda daNDakam, SvAmi Desikan says that he has composed this Sri sUkti for the pleasure
of the Lord flying the flag of Garudan on His chariot (गkड xज तोषाय गीतो गkड द{डकः
garuDa dhvaja toshAya gIto garuDa daNDakaH). Asu Kavi SvAmi states that he carries inside his
mind, the vAhanam of Hari.
The inner meanings for this ślokam are:
(1)

aDiyEn mediates in the way of an ananya prayojanan

(2)

Garudan sannidhi is the indicator for Bhagavat Kshetrms

Our Lord will be pleased with our kaimkaryams to Him.
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Ślokams 43 to 45
By ŚrImadubhayave VidvAn Veliyanalloor
ubhayameemAmsAvallabha Dr. Narayanacharya SvAmi,
Publisher, Sri Ranganatha pAdukA and AsthAna VidvAn,
Srirangam Srimad Andvan Aśramam

शशा7सहजागृहे शिमतसप :लीलारसः

्
ु सूिµिभः शतश आदरात कीित:
शठािरमख
तः।
् जसा
ु रेâहो! शलभतां िदशन ते
शत/तश

ु ।ु ४३॥।
शम1 मिय स€ते शरणमागते पÝत

śaśAnka sahajA grhe śamita sarpalIlA rasaH
śaThAri mukha sUktibhiH śataśa AdarAt kIrtitaH |
śatakratu śareshvaho! śalabhatAm diśan tejasA
śamatra mayi sannate śaraNamAgate pushyatu ||43||
Srinidhi SvAmi eulogizes GarudAzhvAr residing at Nachiyar Kovil. He is also revered as "Peryia
triuvaDi".
Garudan resides at the tirumALikai of PirATTi and is known for putting an end to the egotistic
deeds of the snakes. Garudan is celebrated by the Prapanna jana santAna KUDastar, SvAmi
NammAzhvAr in his pAsurams. This mighty Garudan made the powerful astrams of Devendran
become weapons of low power like the fire fly's luster. The suggestion in this ślokam is the joy
of the poet in being blessed by Garudan, when the poet performed śaraNAgati to him. This is
the bhAvam (mood).
The interesting points linked to the ślokam are:
(1)

The Milky Ocean is the birth place of both Chandran and Periya PirATTi. The ocean is
cool. Chandran's rays are invitingly cool as well. Periya PirATTi who knows nothing but
the conferral of the hitam for Her bhaktAs has been saluted for Her anugrahams as
"anugrahamayIm vande nityamaj~nAta nigrahAm". She is not known for nigraham
(punishment). Thus Chandran and Periya PirATTi sharing cool glances, cool attributes
and cool anugraham are siblings. Garudan, the dear devotee of Periya PirATi resides
at Nachiyar Kovil, the divya desam of Periya PirATTi/Chandra sahodari.
GarudAzhvAr's natural bent emulating Periya PirATTi is to confer mangaLams on his
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devotees. The performance of śaraNAgati at the sacred feet of GarudAzhvAr can only
yield kshemam for us.
(2)

GarudAzhvAr destroyed the egos of the serpents. For the sake of gaining the freedom
from bondage for his mother, Garudan crushed the pride of the serpents. Such a noble
Lord, Garudan, would not put up with us being the slave of our karmAs. He will free
us from these karmAs and show the way for our redemption.

(3)

SvAmi Desikan celebrates SvAmi NammAzhvAr in pAdukA sahasram as the One who
blessed us with the Tamizh Veda samhitais similar to the Sanskrit Veda samhitais
(AmnAyAnAm prakrtimaparAm samhitAm drshTavantam). Such a great Rishi like
SvAmi NammAzhvAr praises Garudan's auspicious guNams at many places in his
Tamizh prabandhams like TiruvAimozhi. SvAmi Desikan has hinted that the first 100
ślokams of TiruvAimozhi are eulogies directed at Lord Varadan of Kanchi (prathama
śatake vIkshya varadam). In the first centum of TiruvAimozhi, SvAmi NammAzhvAr
gratefully acknowledges the kAruNyam of Varadan as GaruDArUDhan - "aruLAzi
putkkaDavIr avar vIti oru nAL, ODum puL ERi cUDum taNtuzhAi nIDuninRavai ADum
ammAnE". One can see on VaikAsi ViśAkam day Lord Varadan blessing SvAmi
NammAzhvAr as GaruDArUDan on the Raja Veethis of Kanchipuram. The link to such
anugraham is recognized by SvAmi NammAzhvAr with gratitude in the words of
pAsuram "ODum puL ERi cUDum taN tuzhAi". The loftiness of Garudan is inferred from
the many occasions when SvAmi NammAzhvAr pays his tribute to GarudAzhvAn.

(4)

Devendran is known for his mighty Valor. Every one is afraid of his weapon,
VajrAyudham. Garudan however is the one, who defeated Devendran in the battle.
Garudan made the fiery arrows sent by Indran look like insignificant fire flies through
his tejas. The poet suggests that Garudan, who defeated Indran will chase away our
sins effortlessly.

The poet points out that śaraNAgati performed at the sacred feet of such a valorous one like
Garudan will yield the PurushArthams without doubt.
In this ślokam, the clever use of "śa"kAram (श) by the poet as the first letter of the four pAdams
is to be appreciated .

शिशभिगनीशरणगतं शरणमम ं ु तमहमगाम।्

्
ु भूशभु िवजयम॥४४॥
शिमतमहाफिणलिलतं शतमख

śaśibhaginI śaraNagatam śaraNamamum
tamahamagAm |
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śamita mahAphaNi lalitam śatamukha
bhU śubhavijayam ||44||
In this ślokam also, the poet sticks to the theme of śaraNagati and explains through another set
of choice words, the fruits of such a śaraNAgati at the sacred feet of the veda mUrti, Garudan.
The "śa"kAra (श) prayogam at the beginning of each pAdam is also noteworthy.
Chandran's sister is MahA Lakshmi. Her abode (ŚaraNam) is the divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil.
GarudAzhvAn reached this divya desam and stays there. He put down the haughtiness of the
powerful mahA sarpams. He conquered the deva lokam, the place of residence of Indran.
aDiyEn performs ŚaraNAgati at the sacred feet of the most compassionate and heroic Garudan.
In this ślokam, the word "śaraNam" is used twice. The first "śaraNam ' has the meaning of
abode and refers to Garudan choosing Nachiyar Kovil as the place of his residence. The second
time usage (prayogam) of "śaraNam" refers to śaraNAgati performed by the poet.

् रीशभिगनीशरणRम।्
शव:मौिलतिटनीतटनृIत शव:
सव:वािZतकरं िवहगे¬ं सव:लोकपितवाहमाJये॥४५॥
śarva maulitaTinI taTa nrtyat śarvarIśa bhaginI
śaraNastham |
sarva vAnchitakaram vihagendram
sarvalokapati vAham Aśraye ||45||
In this ślokam, the poet brings out a special aspect of Chandran. Ganga devi stays on the jaTA
MakuDam of Śivan and appears as though she is dancing there. Near by is Chandran a rasikan of
that dance.
That Chandran is the Lord of the Night. PirATTi is his sahodari. Garudan is the One who has
taken his residence at Her home on Sugandagiri.
Here, Chandran appears like dancing on the banks of the flowing Ganga river. SvAmi Desikan
has observed "pAdodakena vidhrtena śivA bhavanti". Ganga took her birth through the
contact with the feet of the Lord, when Brahma devan performed tirumanjanam for the feet of
Trivikraman with water from his KamanDalu. By holding the tiruvaDi thIrtam of Sriman
NarayaNan, Rudran became Śivan, the auspicious One. Just as Śivan became auspicious
further through that tirumanjana thIrtam, Chandran also benefited from that proximity.
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Chandran had already a special advantage in having Periya PirATTi as his sister/sahodari, who is
celebrated as" MangLam MangaLAnAm", the auspiciousness empowering all MangaLams.
Garudan thus became the object of supreme MangaLams through his relationship to MahA
Lakshmi as her Brother. Garudan serves also as the vAhanam for the divya dampatis. With
those very powerful connections, Garudan gains the capability to grant us the desired boons
effortlessly. The poet says that he has sought the rakshaNam of Garudan for all these reasons.
When Garudan carries the Lord and comes out for bhavani (procession) through rAja Veethis,
people feel blissful and offer their praNAmams with anjali bhaddha hastam. Tears of Joy roll
down the cheeks of the bhAgyasAlis witnessing this joyous scene. The poet considers himself as
one such fortunate bhaktan and performs śaraNAgati to GarudAzhvAn with the Lord on his back
because of His dayA guNam.
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Ślokams 46 - 48
By ŚrImadubhayave VidvAn bAlavAkamrtavarshI
Velukkudi Krishnan SvAmi

ु सशाखं
ु
ु
सपणO
सरौघािभनpं
ु सपृु °ं समे
ु रोwप!म।्
सप!ं

ु
ु हे वस0ं
सतायाw
धु ाãेः सगे

ु Hा•मा•ाwतु ं क³यपa॥४६॥
सखं

suparNam suśAkham suraughAbhinandyam
supaksham suprushTham sumerossapaksham
sutAyAssudhAbdheH sugehe vasantam
sukham prAptamAptAssutam kaśyapasya ||46||
Meaning:
Garudan has special superior wings. When he brings BhagavAn to His devotees, his beautiful
wings are cool ("anciRaippuL"). When he takes the Lord away from His bhaktAs to His
(BhagavAn's) permanent abode, his wings are boiling hot (venciRappuL) as per AzhvAr's
MangaLAśAsanam.
He has beautiful hands and legs. He uses them exclusively for serving His Lord in every way
and recognizes that his limbs were created for worshipping and serving His Lord alone as per
Amudanar's vAkyams, "tannai vaNanga vaitta karaNamivai".
He is eulogized by the huge assembly of DevAs. They bow before him (Garudan) because he
always brings their victorious Lord (Sriman Narayanan) on his back to battles intended for
helping the devAs. Since Garudan assists the Lord to overcome the troubles of the devAs, they
join in big groups to thank Him. The victorious Lord on the back of His kaimkaryaparan, Garudan
is eulogized by Tirumangai AzhvAr as "koRRapuLL onRERi mannUDE varukinrAn".
SvAmi NammAzhvAr praises those powerful and beautiful wings of Garudan as "poruciRaippuL
uvantu ERum". The Lord climbs for the ride on Garudan's back with relish. The dear servant of
the Lord, Garudan, swings His wings to perform his kaimkaryam and expresses his joy that way.
Garudan has a beautiful back and it serves as the seat to sit and as the carrier (vAhanam)
during the flights of the Lord to battle with the enemies of His BhagavatAs. SvAmi Alavandar
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acknowledges this kaimkaryams of Garudan in his Stotraratnam as "dAsassakhA Asanam
vAhanam". To meet the needs of these kaimkaryams for the Lord, Garudan has a well
contoured body.
Garudan is the friend of Meru mountain and shares its beauty and golden hue. In this context,
SvAmi NammAzhvAr eulogizes the dark hued Lord (kAr mukil vaNNan) riding on the golden
mountain (Garudan) , His vAhanam as "pon malaiyin mImicaik kArmukil pOl". He visualizes the
Garuda sEvai of the Lord as the dark cloud of the rainy season settled on the golden Meru
mountain.
Garudan resides at the home of the beautiful daughter of the Milky Ocean at Nachiyar Kovil.
Periya PirATTi is the sweet nectar that arose out of the nectar of feminine beauty ("amutil
varum peNNamatu"). She is the Mother of all sentient beings. She took birth along with nectar,
Her sibling. Garudan brought the divine nectar from deva lokam to free his mother from
slavery.
Kasyapa PrajApati, son of Kasyapa Maharshi is the father of Garudan. Among the many
kaimkaryams that Kasyapa PrajApati did for the Lord, the best one was to have begotten
Garudan as his son to serve the Lord as Periya tiruvaDi.
We, his bhaktAs have sought this valorous Garudan as our refuge to gain all saubhAgyams.

सरoतीिभwततं िRतािभः
ु म।्
ू स
: वा:वयवं सपण:
संपण
सरोजवासासदने वस0ं

्
समाJये सारसने1वाहम॥४७॥
sarasvatIbhissatatam sthitAbhiH
sampUrNasarvAvayavam suparNam |
sarojavAsAsadane vasantam
samAśraye sArasanetravAham ||47||
Meaning:
Garudan is the embodiment of the VedAs (vedamayam, vedAtmA vihageśvaraH). As such his
limbs are rich with the eternal Veda Mantrams. Sriman Narayanan enjoys seeing His
vaibhavams reflected in the mirror of Vedam and recognizes them there. Garudan has his own
sannidhi facing the Lord in most of the temples for Sriman Narayanan.
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Garudan has beautiful feathers (suparNosi garutmAn). As ANDAL observed, Garudan uses his
broad assembly of feathers in his wings to act as an umbrella (melAppu/umbrella) over the Lord
Gopalan’s figure at BrundAvanam as He performs His duties as a Cowherd (veyyil kAppaan
vinatai ciRuvan cirakennum mElAppin kIzh varuvAn) and protects the Lord from the heat.
Garudan resides at the house of MahA Lakshmi at Nachiyar Kovil.
To remind us that the divine Couple (PerumAL and tAyAr) are the undisputed Master and
Mistress (Seshis/eka dampatis/Mithunam) of all sentient beings, Garudan stays in the shade of
tAyAr and performs his kaimkaryams for Her with joy. Garudan carries the Lotus-eyed Lord on
his back as seen by SvAmi NammAzhvAr in his mind’s eye. The AzhvAr, who transformed
Sanskrit Veda Mantrams in to Tamil sees his Lord on the back of Garudan engages in the
teasing (Ecal ஏச7) of each other. The Lord shines now with eyes resembling a fully blossomed
lotus flower while He is engaged in teasing of each other. AzhvAr invites us to join in the
enjoyment of this blissful scene (tAmaraikkaNNan en nencinUDe puLLaikkaTAkinRavARRaik
kANIr ). Garudan recognizes his role as a bonded servant of the divine couple and stays under
Their cool shade to perform many kaimkaryams for Them with utmost joy. aDiyEn (the poet)
seeks Garudan of these many vaibhavams as my refuge.

ु
सरपितपृ
तनाधूननपटुना

ु
सतनोिव:
नतासं™ामIाः।

सतु इित जगित Hिथतेनाहं

्
ु
सखिमह
िनिखलं Hा•wIम॥४८॥

surapatiprtanA dhUnanapaTunA
sutanorvinatAsamj~nAmatyAH |
suta iti jagati prathitenAham
sukhamiha nikhilam prAptassatyam ||48||
Meaning:
Garudan has shown that he can defeat the army of devAs in battle ("koDiyaavaDu
puLLyuarttAn", "garuDappuTkoDi cakakrappaDai vAnanADa"). He gives the right kind of
punishment to the enemies of the Lord, when they assemble to battle the Lord as well as to the
devotees of the Lord, when they confront the Lord with their egotistic stands.
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When the son of Kausalya, Sri Ramachandran left for the self-imposed exile in the forest, the
mother blessed her son with her benedictions. The wife of Kasyapa PrajApati, Vinata of
beautiful limbs blessed her son with safety and kshemam, when Garudan left on his quest to
bring back the nectar from devalokam to free his mother from bondage. Vaalmeeki Rishi refers
to this incident in his Adi kAvyam of Srimad Ramayana this way: "yannmangaLam suparNasya
vinatA kalpayat purA". aDiyEn (the poet) is enjoying the full bliss (mokshAnandam) right here
on this earth. aDiyEn has gained the eternal sukham enjoyed by the nitya sUris and the mukta
jeevans at Sri VaikuNTham in the spirit of the AzhvAr's anubhavam (vaikuntamAkum
tammUrellAm). There is therefore no blemish in my assessment that aDiyEn is
enjoying moksha sukham, while living on this earth due to the blessings of Garuda BhagavAn!
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Ślokams 49 to 51
By Śrimadubhayave Paruttihipattu Devanarvilakam Vangeepuram
S. SaranAthAchayar svAmi
This ŚrI sUkti composed by ŚrI Asukavi sArvabhauma Śrinidhi svAmi to confer all kshEmams on
devotees just as svAmi Deśikan's ŚrI Garuda PancAśat.
This stotram has five parts just like the afore-mentioned svAmi Deśikan's stuti on Garudan and
every Ślokam has kriyA pAdams in the form of prayers. KshemakAri has 102 Ślokams compared
to the 51 Ślokams of ŚrI Garuda PancAśat.
In every Ślokam, Srinidhi svAmi's imaginative skills, smoothness of his poetic skills and the most
pleasing effect on our ears are abundantly on display.
In this essay, one can appreciate the construction of KshemakAri śatakam following the path
shown by svAmi Deśikan.
Ślokam 49

ु रानि`तिव/मौघं
ु
सरास

ु
सकीित:
लीलारसिनवृत: ाbम।्
ु
सधािãक
-ासदनाbणRं

सतंु Hप[े िवनताb नायाः॥

surAsurAnanditavikramaugham
sukIrtilIlArasanirvruAngam |
sudhAbdhika nyAsadanAngaNastham
sutam prapdye vinatAnga nAyAH ||
Meaning:
surAsurAnanditavikramaugham - Garudan has the prowess that is saluted by DevAs as well as
asurAs. He echoes svAmi Desikan's words from the 51st Ślokam of Garuda PancAśat "trAtAnekaH .... tridaśaripucamUmOoanaH" - svAmi Desikan observes that Garudan protected
many and caused delusion to the army of asurAs with His power.
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sukIrtilIlArasanirvruAngam - Garudan gained great happiness from the bhogams enjoyed with
his consort Sukeerti. In this context, svAmi Desikan has observed in Garuda DaNDakam that the
tightness of the embraces with the breasts of the two Consorts (rudrA and Sukeerti) generated
horripulations to Garudan.
sudhAbdhikanyAsadanAngaNastham - Garudan is seated next to the sannidhi of VanjuLavalli
(MahA Lakshmi) at Tirunaraiyur, who arose from the Milky Ocean at the time of its churning.
sutam prapdye vinatAnga nAyAH - aDiyEn prostrates before Garudan, son of Vinatai, as the
Commander.
Ślokam 50

ु
ु हे सरपते
ु शचमू1ासदः
सधा¤
िु ध सतागृ

ु
ु
सधाकलशहारकः
समशरa
वा²ः िपत।ु
ु
ु
सधीमिणिभरिच:
तः सभगनीलमे
घHभः

ु इह मानसे सखद
ु एत ु वासं सदा॥
सपण:

sudhambudhi sutAgrhe surapateśacamUtrAsadaH
sudhAkalaśahArakaH sumaśarasya vAhuH pitu |
sudhImaNibhirarcitaH subhaganIlameghaprabhaH
suparNa iha manase sukhada etu vAsam sadA ||
sudhAmbudhi sutAgrhe - Garudan resides at the house of SrI Devi at Tirunaraiyur.
surapateśacamUtrAsadaH - Garudan won over the army of the king of devAs.
sudhAkalaśahArakaH - He forcefully retrieved the amruta kalasam
sumaśarasya vAha:H pitu - He is the transport (vAhanam) for the Father of Manmatan.
sudhImaNibhirarcitaH - He is eulogized by the righteous ones.
suparNa iha mAnase etu vAsam sadA - May that Garudan reside joyously in my mind !
This Ślokam is modelled after the 24th and 25th Ślokams of Sri Garuda PancAśat. The four
aspects linked to the vaibhavam of Garudan:
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(1)

Battling Indran (surapAtiprtanAdvandva yuddha)

(2)

Bringing home the amrutam (amrtamayapaNaprApta darpa)

(3)

Eulogy of the Vaalakhilya Munis (vAlakhilyadvijavaratapasAm ko'pi mUrtaH) and

(4)

Becoming the vAhanam for EmperumAn (hareraupavAhaH).

Srinidhi svAmi has compressed into one Ślokam, which was covered in two Ślokams of Garuda
PancAśat.
Ślokam 51

रमारमणवाहनं रणजयिJया सेिवतं

ु ः रणे र!कम।्
रवेः रथगसादरं रघपते
रमासदनवािसनं रयिजताÆनारÆनं
रवेण कृ तमbलं रतमान अहं भावये॥

ramAramaNavAhanam raNajayaśriyA sevitam
raveH rathagasAdaram raghupateH raNe rakshakam |
ramAsadanavAsinam rayajitAnjananAranjanam
raveNa krtamangaLam ratamAna aham bhAvaye ||

Meaning:
ramAramaNa vAhanam -Garudan is the transport for the dear consort of MahA Lakshmi. In the
46th Slokam of Garuda PancAśat, svAmi Desikan describes the many kaimkaryams done by
Garudan. One of them is being the vAhanam of the Lord (vijayaratho yugyayogAnapekshaH).
This is a vAhanam that does not require the binding of the horses to a ratham and assures
victory in the battle fields.
raNajayaśriyA sevitam - He is blessed by Jayalakshmi (jayaśri) to become victorious in the
battles.
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raveH rathagasAdaram - He is the brother of AruNan, who is the charioteer for Sooryan. This
reference might have links to the 27th Ślokam of Garuda PancAśat. There, the worry of Sooryan
about the safety of the snakes used in tying the chariot soon after Garudan ate up all snakes.
AruNan, the elder brother of Garudan settled the matter through discussions with his younger
brother and removed the worries of Sooryan.
raghupateH raNe rakshakam - Garudan helped Sri Raman in the battle field of LankA. This
subject is also covered in the 48th Ślokam of Sri Garuda PancAśat.
ramAsadana vAsinam - Garudan resides in Tirunaraiyur, a divya desam dear to Sri Devi's heart.
rayajitAnjanAranjanam - This reference indicates that Garudan is behind the incredible speed of
HanumAn's flight over the ocean to LankA. Sager VaalmIki refers to the speed during that flight
in Srimad RamAyanam and HanumAn's wish to fly at the speed of Garudan (suvarNamiva). This
subject of the extraordinary speed of Garudan is referred to in the 47th Ślokam of Sri Garuda
PancAśat.
raveNa krta mangaLam - Garudan was hailed with MangaLa Ślokams by the birds as their
victorious king. This is a novel thought about the king of birds receiving MangaLAśAsanam from
His subjects.
ratamanA aham bhAvaye - adiyEn salutes joyously Sri Garudan with my mind.
Garuda BhagavAn has been hailed by svAmi NammAzhvAr as "venciraippuL" and
"aruLAzhippuL".
Garuda BhagavAn worshipped in this manner can confer sought after boons (ishTa prApti) and
removal of impediments (anishTa nivrtti). In his Garuda PancAśat, svAmi Desikan concluded his
stotram with anishTa nivrtti aspect of Garudan. Srinidhi svAmi chose the ishTa prApti aspect in
his KshemakAri stotram.
When one recites KshemakAri stotram, which matches the Ślokams of Kavi simham svAmi
Desikan, there is no doubt that Srinidhi svAmi's stuti would earn us the anugraham of the King
of the Birds.
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Ślokams 52 to 54
By Sri Śrimadubhayave Paruttihipattu Devanarvilakam
Dr. S. Padmanabhacharya Svami, AsthAna Vidvan,
SrikAryam, Srimadahobila MaTham, Chennai

्
शतदलशरणायाः सƒ संभषू यन तं

्
ु
शतदलकुसमा!ं
शाb:पािणं वहन नः।
शतमखमिणनीलः साव:भौमः खगानां

् ु पापात॥५२॥
्
शतमखसहजातJीस•ु त पात

śatadalaśaraNAyAH sadma sambhUshayan tam
śatadalakusumAksham śArngapANim vahan naH |
śatamakhamaNinIlaH sArvabhaumaH khagAnAm
śatamakhasahajAtaśrI suhrt pAtu pApAt ||52||
śatadalaśaraNAyA: sadma sambhUshayantam - In consonance with the tribute to MahA
Lakshmi, "padmapriye padminI padmahaste padmAlye padmadalAyatAkshi", Sri Vanjulavalli
tAyAr is seated on a lotus flower at Her home in Tirunaraiyur. Here Garudan also resides at this
divya desam as an AbharaNam. Even today, when we hear the name of Tirunaraiyur, Garudan
appears instantly before our mental eye ahead of Naraiyur Nambi and Vanjulavalli PirATTi.
śatadalakusumAksham śArngapANim vahan naH - Garudan serves as the vAhanam for the lotus
eyed Lord holding the bow named śArngam in His hand. ParAśara Bhattar explaining in
GuNaratnakośam as to why the Lord has red lotus like eyes leading to the name of
PuNDarIkAkshan.

िनIं U•धपु ानमŠमधपु Jीिनभ:राÃां पितं

ु
äåां एव िह प{डरीकनयनं
वेदो िवदामास ते

nityam tvanmadhupAnamattamadhupa
śrInirbharAbhyAm patim
drgbhyAM eva hi puNDarIkanayanam
vedo vidAmAsa te
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The eyes of the Lord of Srirangam are red from drinking the beauty of His PirATTi frequently
and that leads to His dark colored eyes resembling the color of the dark honey bees turn red
like a red lotus petal. Vedas therefore identify Him as the lotus eyed One (PuNDarIkAkshan).
śatakamaNinIlaH sArvabhaumaH khagAnAm - PakshirAjan has bluish-black hued body
resembling the gem stone of indraneelam. Andal who was meditating always on Kannan, the
dark-hued Lord transformed in to the same dark hue. As SvAmi Desikan eulogized Her in his
GodA stuti (śatamakamaNinIlA), Andal resembled Kannan in Her hue as well. The Lord saluted
by Tirumangai as "ம>8 மரகத +>X mannu maragata kunRu" has the body with
the color of indraneelam gem. Garudan, who was always meditating on the divine form of the
Lord of Nachiyar Kovil ended up perhaps acquiring the hue of that neela nAyaka gem.
śatamakhasahajAtaśrI suhrt pAtu pApAt - May Garudan, the dear friend of Vaamana mUrti, the
brother of Indran protect us from all sins! Vaamana mUrti was determined to retrieve His
property from Bali Chakravarti and went to MahA Bali's Ya~jnasAlai to seek alms of three feet
of earth. This determined Lord is described as riding on Garudan often to retrieve His property,
the Jeevans as He did before by taking the yAcakam route. The poet refers to Garudan being
the dear friend of Vaamana mUrti for that reason. Garudan brings BhagavAn on his shoulders
and helps us receive the merciful glances of the Lord and helps thus to chase away our sins.
Garudan resides at the abode of Vanjulavalli PirATTi at Nachiyar Kovil and is like a precious
jewel at this celebrated Kshetram. He serves as the vAhanam for the PuNDareekAkshan holding
the bow of śArngam on His hand. Garudan has the beautiful bluish black color like a sAlagrAma
śilA. He is the king of all birds and is a dear friend of Indran's younger brother, Vaamana mUrti.
May this Garudan of multifaceted vaibhavam protect us from all the sins that we accumulate in
our lives!

ु क-कायाः
कˆोलिलनीकामक

का0े िनशा0े कलयि€वासम।्
काकोदर1ासदकू िजतो नः

्
ु
करोत ु कं क³यपप1रæम
॥५३॥
kallolalinIkAmukakanyakAyAH
kAnte niśAnte kalayannivAsam |
kAkodaratrAsadakUjito naH
karotu kam kaśyapaputraratnam ||53||
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kallolinIkAmukakanyakAyAH - When the milky ocean of Samudra Rajan's daughter, Vanjulavalli
was churned, two kinds of nectar came out. One is called the external nectar and the other is
described as internal nectar. The external nectar was the salty one consumed by the devAs. The
sweet internal nectar was inside the external nectar and it was the feminine nectar of PirATTi
described by PeriyAzhvAr as "சீதJகடல"F cItakkaDaluLLamudu". That internal amudhu is
at Nachiyar Kovil with the tirunAmam of Vanjulavalli.
kAnte niśAnte kalayannivAsam - She resides permanently (nitya vAsam) inside the inner
chambers (antappuram) of the temple at Tirunaraiyur. She is a patni who does not exist in a
separate sannidhi like BhUmi PirATTi at Oppiliappan Kovil and GodA PirATTi at Nachiyar
TirumALikai at Srivilliputthur. Sri u. vE. Kannan Bhattaccharyar of Nachiyar Kovil is fond of
reminding us about the absence of a separate sannidhi for PiraTTi at these divya desams.
kAkodaratrAsadakUjito naH - Garudan through the tejas of his tirumEni created terror in the
hearts of the snakes. They run away after experiencing the deha kAnti of Garudan. When Rama
Lakshmana the vAnara army were on the battle field tied down by nAga pAśam, Garudan
appeared and all the snakes forming the pAśam ran away for their lives. Sage Vaalmeeki
describes this scene:

ततो म½ु ता:¾kडं वैनतेयं महाबलम ।्

वानरा दlशःु सवB ¿ल0िमव पावकम ।्
तमागतमिभHेÀ नागाhे िवHŽAु वःु ।

tato muhUrtAt garuDam vainateyam mahAbalam |
vAnarA dadrśuH sarve jvalantamiva pAvakam |
tamAgatamabhiprekshya nAgAste vipradudruvuH |
karotu kam kaśyapaputraratnam - May the gem of a son of Sage Kaśyapar bless aDiyEn with
sukham is the prayer housed in this ślokam. The word "kam" here denotes Anandam. "kam" is
found in ChAndogya Upanishad - "कं ~• खं ~• kam brahma kham brahma". This Upanishad
vAkyam denotes EmperumAn as "kam", i.e., sukham and "kham" - AkAśam. Therefore the
word "kam" denotes sukham arising from Anandam.
The prayer of the Kavi in this ślokam is for the blessings of experiencing Sukham/Anandam by
Garudan, the Putraratnam of Kaśyapa muni, who resides at Nachiyar Kovil and creates intense
fear in the hearts of the snakes.
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च!ु³Jतु ीनां चरमां दशां य-

€ासा िनजाfेण सृजIजáम।्
स वैनतेयः Jिु तबृ`©पः

ु ॥
ु ५४॥
Jतु ी kतै¨ःै पिरतः पनात

cakshuśśrutInAm caramAm daśAm yannAsA nijAgreNa srjatyajasram |
sa vainateyaH śrutibrndarUpaH
śrutI rutaissvaiH paritaH punAtu ||54||
cakshuśśrutInAm caramAm dasAm yannAsA nijAgreNa srjatyajasram -whose tip of his beak puts
an end to the lives of the snakes.
In Garuda PancAśat, SvAmi Desikan salutes the parAkramam of Garudan to kill the snakes with
the tirunAmams of darvIkArAri", nAgahantA, AśIvishAri, sarpasantAna hantA, kAdraveyAntakan,
bhujagakularipu and vyAlahAran.
sa vainateyaH śrutibrndarUpaH - That Vainateyan is Veda svarUpi
śrutI rutaissvaiH partitaH punAtu - May Garudan sanctify my ears in all directions with his
sacred dhvanis! Our eyes can only see what is in front of them. The ears however can receive
the sound coming from all directions. In this context, SvAmi NammAzhvAr expresses his intense
desire to experience the Lord with his eyes, hear Him through the ears, sense His fragrance with
his nose, taste Him with his tongue and embrace Him with his hands. He wants to involve every
one of his faculty to take part in that divine experience:

"Qயாேன deல+$ ெதாZேதEF$ சீ(
அQயாேன ஆ_கடைலJ கைட-தாV IAf(
ெகாQயாேன ெகாNட7 வNணா அNடEF$பாி7
ெநQயாேன எ>X கிடJ+ெம> ெநRசேம.
muDiyAnE mUvulakim tozhutEttum cIr
aDiyAnE AzhkaDalaik kaDaintAy puLLUr
koDiyAnE KoNDal vaNNA aNDattumparil
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neDiyAnE enRu kiDakkumen nencE.
When the head of a family suffering from hunger over extended periods of time, shares the
food instantly with all the members of his family, the moment it becomes available. SvAmi
NammAzhvAr wanted to share the food of EmperumAn (Bhagavad sAkshAtkAram with all his
faculties). The Lord gave the power to see by the eyes. If He chooses to grant the capability for
those eyes to hear, smell and taste, we should not have any objection, says SvAmi
NammAzhvAr.
Kureśar expresses similar thoughts in one ślokam of Sri Varadaraja stavam:

Uक ् च lक ् च िनिपपासित िजçा
् Šौ।
िवçला Jवणवत परवृ

नािसका Uिय करीश! तथेित

ु कथिममां िoदवRाम॥्
Hाèयां

tvak ca drk ca nipipAsati jihvA
vihvalA śravaNavat paravrttau |
nAsikA tvayi karIśa! tatheti
prApnuyAm kathamimAm svidavasthAm ||
Oh HastigirinAtha! My body and my eyes long to experience You in person. My tongue wants to
dialog with You. My nose wants to embrace You as a sarvagandhan. All of these are possible for
the liberated souls (MuktAtmAs) to experience in the nitya VibhUti (Sri VaikuNTham). How can
aDiyEn experience these anubhavams in Your leelA VibhUti?
In the same way, Srinidhi SvAmi wishes thus to experience the sanctification of his limbs
through the mangala dhvanis of Garudan entering his ears and reaching out to all of his
indriyams and purify them.
The prayer here is for Garudan, the embodiment of Vedams to sanctify all of his indriyams. The
poet reminds us that Garudan uses his sharp beak to kill all the snakes.
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Ślokams 55 to 57
By ŚrImadubhayave VidvAn Nambi caturveda Śatakratu grantha catushTaya indu
Dr. V. Vasudevacharya SvAmi, Thiruvananthapuram
Srimad Asu Kavi sArvabhauma SvAmi's poems are a good feast for the rasikAs and are
aushadam for the vidvAns. aDiyEn is fortunate to enjoy few ślokams of SvAmi and will give the
meanings to them with my limited intellect would permit.
SvAmi has divided the 102 ślokams of this KshemakAri Śatakam on Kal Garudan in to five parts.
He has named each part as vihAram meaning sancAram (movement).
Just as SvAmi Desikan named the gait/movements of the Lord's pAdukai as Paddhati, Srinidhi
SvAmi named the sancAram of Garuda BhagavAn as vihAram. At the same time, the sancAram
of this śatakam resembles the movement of Garudan in the sky.
VihAram can also mean playful activities. The poet chose this word vihAram to refer to the
many playful incidents linked to Garuda vaibhavam.
Three of the vihArams - PrAsam, anuprAsam and mahAprAsam - enhance the beautiful flow of
this kAvyam. The other two vihArams are camatkAram and PrArthana. camatkAra ślokams have
deep meanings. The prArthana vihAram has ślokams marked by their intense bhakti bhAvam.
The fourth vihAram of camatkAram uses a pattern of narration that produces an indescribable
sense of Anandam for the rasikAs. That is why this vihAram is named camatkAra vihAram. We
will enjoy three ślokams from this fourth vihAram (ślokams 55 to 57).

् नु ीनािभरि!तं ु
वटतkमहाशालालéान म

गkड! भवता !ुê ु{णेनाÌहो! यदनिु °तम।्
तिदह भगवëभµHा0े ममोिदतमागासां

्
िनचयमिखलं žिरकतO ु चिर1मलं भृशम॥५५॥

vaTatarumahAśAlAlagAn munIn abhirakshitum
garuDa! bhavatA kshutkshuNNenAbhyaho! yadanushThitam |
tadiha bhagavatbhaktaprAnte mamoditam AkAsAm
nicayam akhilam dUrikartum caritram alam bhrśam ||55||
Meaning:
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Oh Garuda! Even when you were suffering from hunger, the action on your part to protect the
great rishis hanging from the branch of the banyan tree. It is a wonderful caritram. It is
sufficient to chase away all the assemblies of apacArams to BhagavatAs that I have committed.
It can also mean this caritram (episode) described in BhAgavata ghoshThI is sufficient to
eliminate the bundles of my sins. At the end of the episode of Garudan in Sri Mahabharata, we
come across a line - "paTheta vA dvijagaNamukhyasamsati". It indicates that auspicious results
will be attained by reciting this caritram in the group of the assembly of BhAgavatAs. Following
this meaning, one can link "dvijagaNamukhyasamsati" to the sannidhi of Garudan.
In general, the birds among living groups have intense hunger. When Garudan was suffering
from deep hunger, he lifted an elephant and a turtle for his food and was going to sit on the
branch of a banyan tree. Under the mighty weight of Garudan and the load he was carrying, the
branch began to break. Normally, the birds are not too heavy and that permits them to sail in
the air and also makes it easy for them to sit at the tip of the branches. Here, the turtle and the
elephant held at the foot of Garudan proved to be heavy leading to the breaking of the branch.
Danger was on the way to the Vaalakilya Rishis, who were performing their tapas while hanging
down from the same branch that was being endangered. The breaking and the falling of the
branch could have become a major BhAgavata apacAram. Garudan's father, Kaśyapa Rishi
warned Garudan of the impending calamity. Garudan responded with alacrity. He lifted the
branch with his beak while holding his AhAram with his thighs and flew off to a distant and safe
place. There, Garudan laid down the branch gently and protected the Sages.
The messages from this ślokam are:
(1) Even if one is gripped with intense hunger, one has to pay special heed to avoid apacAram
to BhagavatAs
(2) Acute hunger, sufferings from poverty or any other reason should not be reason for ignoring
the BhagavatAs and committing apacArams.
This is what we learn from this incident in Garudan's life.

उपरो भगवािनह भाित हिरः

् तत।्
कमलासदने स भवान िह
उपलाकृ िततामिधगI परां

्
उपकाररितं कुkते िनतराम॥५६॥
uparo bhagavAn iha bhAti hariH
kamalAsadane sa bhavAn hi tat |
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upalAkrtitAm adhigatya parAm
upakAraratim kurute nitarAm ||56||
Meaning:
Oh Garuda! Here at Nachiyar Kovil, PerumAL is resplendent as "uparan". Befitting that name,
Thou art also residing here as another kind of uparan and blessing us with many upakArams.
Here PerumAL is uparan by conferring Supremacy to His divine consort at this divya desam. All
upacArams and maryAdais go first to Her. He thus makes VanjuLavalli, the ukAra vAcyai,
superior to Him. Indeed, it is Nachiyar Kovil!
Garudan wanted to be another uparan. He became one (i.e.,), he took on the śilA form (upala
rUpam). In Sanskrit, "ra" and "la" are interchangeable with out loss of meaning. Therefore
"uparan" and "upalan" are one and the same. When PerumAL becomes uparan, Garudan
becomes uparan (upalan).
Thus, for PerumAL and His vAhanam Garudan, the letters "u" (ukAram) and "pa"
(pakAram) are present (uparan/upalan). When we combine these two words to get "upa", we
get the hint that both of them are "upakAran" in the matter of blessing us all with many
upakArams (boons).
This ślokam has a melodious dhvani like the ślokam "kamalA kucasUcuka" ślokam of Sri
VenkaTeśa stotram.

् िु नः क³यपः
्
सौìात प³यित
सव:म1 पिरतः Jीमान म
तaां तनयोऽनघो िवनतया सIा oकु!ौ धृतः।

्
ु Jीवाहकोऽयं हरेः
त¦ात सौìिवलोकने
ऽितिनपणः

ु सततं धम:a प!ीšरः॥५७॥
सौìं सौत ु मनaमÝ

saukshmyAt paśayati sarvamatra paritaH śrImAn muniH kaśyapaH
tasyAm tanayo'nagho vinatayA satyA svakukshau dhrtaH
tasmAt saukshmyavilokane'tinipuNaH śrIvAhako'yam hareH
saukshmyam sautu manasyamushya satatam dharmasya pakshIśvaraH ||57||
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Meaning:
The good lady Vinatai bore Garudan as her son. Garudan's father is Kaśyapa Rishi, who was
gifted to see every thing all around him. Being the son of Kaśyapar, Garudan inherited that to
see even the subtlest of things. May Garudan, the PakshirAjan serving the Lord as His vAhanam
bless me with the gift of seeing the subtle aspects of dharmam.
Vedam celebrates Kaśyapa Rishi this way:
kaśyapaH paśyako bhavati |
yat sarvam paripaśyatIti saukshamyAt ||
He is paśyakar and as such was able to see subtle and gross things all around. Paśyakar changed
slightly to Kaśyapar similar to "himsam" changed slightly to become "simham". This ślokam
follows the above Veda mantram and houses this rare meaning.
Vainateyar (Garudan) is the son of Rishi Kaśyapar and so as his father is able to see the subtlest
of all things and beings. It is well known that eagle sight is legendary. They can see from great
heights minute things. The seeing power of Garudan is loftier than that of the eagle. Garudan
flies at a much higher altitude. The eagle King SampAti in Srimad Ramayanam pays tribute to
the sancAram of Garudan as being superior to all - "vainateyagatiH parA". While flying at high
altitudes, he can still see even the smallest worm on earth.
The Kavi prays to Garudan to bless him with superior and subtle insight. The poet prays to have
the power of comprehending subtle dharmAs. Kaśyapa Rishi had that power. The birds use that
superior visual skills for finding food. We should pray for the boon of understanding the subtle
aspects of dharmAnushThAnam.
He prays perhaps for that sUkshma J~nAnam to visualize the siddha dharmam, BhagavAn:
"drśyate tvakryA buddhyA sUkshmAya sUkshmadarśibhiH".
Just as Kaśyapar, his wife VinatA is well celebrated through her vedic name of SuparNI. Vedam
salutes their bringing up Garudan as their child: "asmai vai pitarau putrAn bhibhrtaH". One can
see these references in this ślokam.
Another poet said "aho bhAro mahAn kaveH". The responsibilities of the poets are onerous.
They have to be conversant with Vedam, śAstram et al. They would have to create new strings
of poems as the
distilled essence of new conceptions. MahA Kavis like Kalidasan, Sri Harshan down to SvAmi
Desikan, Venkatadri Kavi et al were adept in Vedams and śAstrams. Asu Kavi Srinidhi SvAmi fits
in the rank of the MahA Kavis, has blessed us with many rare and beautiful poems such as
KshemakAri Śatakam that confers Kshemam on all of us. His blessed sons carry on that family
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tradition and carry on for succeeding generations. aDiyEn is honored to take part in the saptati
celebrations of Sri Karunakaracharyar SvAmi and have carried out his command.
In my youthful days, my VyAkaraNa AcAryan, Sri u. vE. Uttaramerur Vasudevacharyar SvAmi
pointed out Sriman Karunakaracharyar and asked me to aspire to be like him. My AcAryan also
pointed out the way to become a VidvAn like Sriman Karunakaracharyar. I learnt many stotrams
and even today I am striving to emulate him.
Sri Karunakaracharyar has a special abhimAnam for aDiyEn. Once I was attending the saptai
tirunakshatra Veda pArAyaNam of his father Sri Srinidhi SvAmi. He blessed aDiyEn specially and
asked me some questions in tarkam and received my responses and encouraged aDiyEn to
excel. The family's anugraham continues and aDiyEn considers myself as a bhAgyasAli.
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Ślokams 58 to 60
By Śrimadubhayave Navalpakkam Valayapettai
Dr. Ramacharya SvAmi

: हेमाियते
आकाशे िकरणैः नवैí¦िु दतैः सूयa
वृ!ाfैः मृŽनािनलेन चिलतैः संवीिजते चामरैः।
मेघानां शकलैः गतागितयतु ःै संभिू षते राजतैः

् कमिप तं पि!šराfे भव ॥५८॥
अंसाfे कलयन धनं

AkAśe kiraNaiH navaissmuditaiH sUryasya hemAyite
vrshAgraiH mrdunAnilena calitaiH samvIjite cAmaraiH |
meghAnAm śakalaiH gatAgatiyutaiH sambhUshite rAjataiH
amsAgre kalayan dhanam kamapi tam pakshiśvarAgre bhava ||58||
Meaning and Comments:
In this ślokam, the poet prays for the appearance of Garuda BhagavAn before him to bless him.
The poet wishes to see Garudan with his "mAmsa cakshus"
Our elders observe that we should meditate on Garudan and His Lord every morning. In our
Ahnikam, there are ślokams about Garuda vAhana BhagavAn to recite as a part of the morning
prayers.
AkAśe kiraNaiH .... cAmaraiH - at the time of sunrise, the poet is at a beautiful location full of
trees and plants. Sooryan has just risen. The golden rays of the Sun are hitting the top of the
leaves. Even the trees look as though they are painted in gold. There is a gentle breeze. The
poet enjoys the scene, where Garudan is transporting BhagavAn on his shoulders.
When we study the poems of Srinidhi SvAmi, we come across many precious perspectives. Let
us focus on a few of those niceties.
1. One needs familiarity with deep knowledge about our vaidika tradition (sampradAyam).
2. The passages from the poems would reveal to us the mind set of the AzhvArs and
pUrvAcAryAs as expressed in their ŚrI sUktis.
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3. The usage of words and figures of speech of great poets will be echoed in Srinidhi SvAmi's
poems in a way that they are consistent with our traditions.
Let us look at the waving of the golden cAmaram referred to in this ślokam. The ordinary
cAmaram is waved for Garudan as upacAram. Now, Garudan is not only bearing BhagavAn in his
heart lotus but he is also having the Lord and PirATTi on his shoulders since PirATTi has to be at
all sites, where the Lord is there.
This Garudan bearing the Lord and PiraTTi is different than Garuda BhagavAn appearing before
us by himself. In view of this very sacred situation, the Garudan bearing the divine couple needs
to be honored specially. This being a mahotsavam, the golden cAmaram is waved traditionally.
One is reminded also of the ŚrI stuti ślokam of SvAmi Desikan beginning with the words,
"śreyaskAmAH". Here SvAmi says that those who bear the sacred feet of PirATTi on their hearts
will move around with umbrella and cAmaram to recognize their special status. It is therefore
appropriate to wave the golden cAmarams to Garuda BhagavAn carrying the divine couple on
his back and heart lotus.
During the KrishNAvatAra time, Vasudevar was taking the infant Kannan on his head. At
that time GarutmAn was waving his wings strongly to chase away any asurAs, who could
attempt to harm the divine infant. SvAmi Desikan refers to this special kaimkaryam of Garudan
for his Lord in yAdAbhyudayam ślokam, "śruthimayo vihagaH".
One can appreciate the ślokam referring to the waving of golden cAmaram in another way. The
Lord seated at the center of the orbit of Sooryan commanded His sevakAs to wave the golden
camaram for His vAhana mUrtI, Garudan and enjoyed the beautiful sight.
The ślokam passage "meghAnAm śakalaiH ... rAjataiH" - The scene that we see at mornings is a
common sight. The clouds will be very white. They will be moving in small groups. They adorn
now the shoulders of Garudan (rAjataiH śakalaiH) during the early morning time like white
upper vastram. Because of their perfect whiteness, the small samples of clouds look like small
pieces of Silver, while adorning Garudan's shoulder.
SvAmi ParAśara Bhattar reminds us of the Garuda vAhanam scene with the words "AvAhana
parishkrtam". Here Bhattar observes that no sanctification rites were done for the shoulders of
Garudan who was ready to carry His Lord. Asu Kavi , Srinidhi SvAmi did not want to say that
way. He observed that the shoulders were sanctified and beautified by the appearance of the
silver covers (pieces of white clouds).
amsAgre kalayan ghanam .. - It was imagined that the resting cloud pieces served as
decorations for the shoulders of Garudan. What can the poet say now for the cloud itself
carried by Garudan. He hesitates to find the appropriate comparison and utters "kamapi" to
mean the vAcAmAgocaran, the blue hued Lord, who is beyond the reach of speech and mind.
The poet visualizes the megham (clouds) sitting on the shoulders of Garudan as the blue-hued
Lord. The poet prays for the sEvai of the Lord riding on the shoulder of Garudan.
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्
यत पातालगतािहसं
चयफणासंभिे द नासाfतः

िनधतु: ानतपापरािश िनगमhोमa िदgाकृ ित।

् तामािRतं
ु
छ`ोधाम सधामसारिथमणे
ः यत „ातृ

तˆQीसदने समिच:तपदं तेजो ममाh ु िJयै॥५९॥

yat pAtAagatAhisamcaya phaNAsambhedi nAsAgrataH
nirdhutAnatapAparAśi nigamastomasya divyAkrti |
chandodhAma sudhAmasArathimaNeH yat bhrAtrtAmsthitam
tallakshmIsadane samarcitapadam tejo mamAstu śriyai ||59||
In this ślokam, Srinidhi SvAmi visualizes Garudan as the embodiment of a divine tejas (lustre).
yat nAsAgrataH pAtALagatAhi ..... sambhedi - GarutmAn performed many wondrous deeds to
free his mother Vinatai from bonded slavery to his aunt, Kadru. He illumined pAtAlam as a big
object of luminescence at that nether world, the world ruled by snakes, and tore with his sharp
beak the hooded serpents and took revenge. He appeared then as a mysterious and powerful
force. Srinidhi SvAmi had the Garuda pancAśat ślokam passage ("आयाताÀा:नािहनाम ्
AyAtArkshyA-nAhinAm") in mind perhaps to visualize this scene at nAga lokam.
nigamastomasya divyAkrta - This extraordinary tejas arose from the body of Garudan being
made up of the sacred vedAs. SvAmi Desikan saluted this Vedamayan as "अिकलवेद िनडािध kढं
akhilaveda niDAdhi ruDham".
cando dhAma - Garudan's body is the abode of veda chandas. The poet has given here the
meaning of the Veda vAkyam, "suparNosi garutmAn".
sudhAmasArathimamaNeH .... sthitam - The reference here is to Garudan being the brother of
AruNan, the charioteer for Lord Sooryan.
tallashmIsadane samarcitapadam - Asu Kavi SvAmi prays to the well worshiped GarutmAn, the
divya tejas residing at the abode of Lakshmi at Nachiyar Kovil bless him with auspiciousness.
Regarding the enjoyment of GarutmAn as the divya tejas, additional observations are:
1. Vedam declares the Lord as "jyotishAm jyoti".
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2. SvAmi Desikan has experienced the divya tejas at Srirangam as jyotirmaya mUrti with
choice words like "rangadhurya mahaH", "param mahaH".
3. When Garudan was born, his scorching tejas burnt the whole world. When Indran,
Sooryan and Agni were approached about the origin of this tejas, they conceded that the
unique tejas seen for the first time did not originate from them. They admitted that they
were incapable of generating that type of overwhelming tejas. They traced it to the newly
born GarutmAn and prayed to him according to the PurANams.
4. Our Lord is enjoyed as a tejorUpan. One can ask, whether it is correct that Garudan can
be meditated as tejo rAsi at the same level as we worship BhagavAn. The answer is that
it is acceptable since GarutmAn is none other than vyUha sankarshaNan and hence can
be worshiped as a tejomayan.
5. GarutmAn was born in the month of AvaNi when SvAti nakshtaram was in ascendance.
Since SvAti is considered as a superior one, one can say that the poet had this anubhavam.

ु
सगsिगिरमhके
मधरु वÆ ुलासंयतु ं

िवलोचनिवनोददं िवनमिदqसंदाियनम।्

् तौ
सदा मनिस सादरं नयनयो• कुव:न सृ
सहáनयनोपलाकृ ितरयं जयI{डजः॥६०॥

sugandhagirimastake madhuravanjulAsamyutam
vilocanavinodadam vinamadishTasamdAyinam |
sadA manasi sAdaram nayanayośca kurvanan srtau
sahasranayananopalAkrtirayam jayatyaNDajaH ||60||
In this Ślokam, mangaLAśAsanam is performed for the Garudan in the śilA form (kal Garudan).
Meaning:
sugandagirimastake ... - The elevated site, where NaraiyUr Nambi resides is known as Sugandha
Giri. On top of that hill, the Lord blesses us with His devi, VanjuLavalli. He makes our eyes fulfill
their purpose of their creation by making them enjoy the divine darśan of Himself with His Devi
(vilocana vinodadam). In addition to His sEvai, He grants the desired boons of His devotees
reminding one of the usage of KurattAzhvAn's words, "athitArtha pariyAna dIkshitam", in front
of Lord Varadarajan at Kanchipuram.
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sadA manasi .... srtau - The Kal Garudan reminds one of blue sapphire; he holds TirunaRaiyUr
Nambi with ardour in his mind and eyes. The poet concludes this Ślokam with his
mangaLAśAsanam to that Garudan.
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Ślokams 61 to 63
By Śrimadubhayave VidvAn Dr. Kaliyampakkam Ilaiyavalli MadhusoodanAccharyAr, Srungeri

अंस े कं सिरप ं ु वह0ममृतं हhे Hशhामृतं

ु JीगेहगेहिRतम।्
नासाfेण सदा िविभ€भजकं
इqानानतसंचयेष ु ददतं तं पि!णामीšरं

्
oा0े स0तमादरेण कलये वेदौघसिSfहम॥६१॥

amse kamsaripum vahantam amrtam haste praśastAmrtam
nAsAgreNa sadA vibhinnabhujakam śrIgehagehasthitam |
ishTAnAnatasancayeshu dadatam tam pakshiNAmIśvaram
svAnte santatamAdareNa kalaye vedaughasadvigraham ||61||
amse kamsaripum vahantam amrtam - Garuden carries on his shoulders his Lord, who killed
Kaman. He is poison for asuras like Kaman and nectar for devotees like Garuden. That is why
SvAmi NammAzhvAr in his TiruvAimozhi pAsuram 8.1.4 said "amarar tam amutE!
acurarkaL nancE ". The word "Kamsa" means "koLkalan" or Mrutyu. Nectar is the enemy of
Mrutyu. He is insatiable nectar and thus can not be contained in a vessel. Lord is the enemy of
Kamsan (kamsaripu) and Mrutyu. Since Kamsan is the enemy of Mrutyu, the amrtam is in the
form of kamsaripu.
The word "kamsa" also means bronze. Nachiyar Kovil is famous for vessels made of bronze,
whose enemy is kamsaripu, EmperumAn. Our Lord can hence be called the nectar as
kamsaripu (the enemy of Kamsan/bronze).
It is noteworthy to recall Tirumangai AzhvAr's MangaLAśAsanam that at Tirunaraiyur, the bees
drink even the fragrance of Chenpaka Pushpam besides its honey.
haste praśastAmrtam - The nectar of devalokam can not match the Lord, the personification of
the insatiable nectar. Hence, Garudan carries the devAmrtam in his hand and the
ArAvamudham on his shoulders. While traveling back from Svargam carrying the nectar, to free
his mother from bondage, Garudan was curious as how it would taste and took a sip. He found
it to be mere salty (paryApta amrtam/ the nectar that produces satiety). Garudan wondered
why he fought so intensely for this saline solution and arrived at ArAvamudhan sannidhi at
Tirukkudantai to enjoy the insatiable beauty of the Lord there and Garudan's icon is there even
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today at the dvAdasAkshara MaNTapam. The poet has referred to this incident in his poem
known as amrta sArdhUlam.
nAsAgreNa sadA vibhinnabhujakam - Garudan tears apart the snakes with the front of his beak
śrIgegehahasthitam- Garudan is residing at Nachiyar Kovil
ishTAnAnatasancayeshu dadatam tam pakshiNAmIśvaram - Garudan fulfills the desired wishes
of his devotees, who prostrate at his sacred feet
svAnte santatamAdareNa kalaye vedaughasat vigraham - aDiyEn eulogizes the Veda svarUpi,
Garudan in my heart with fondness always.
This camatkAram (cleverness) in this ślokam is revealed in the inclusion of the shoulders, hands,
nose and heart of Garudan and a comparison between ordinary nectar and the insatiable
nectar.
The gist of this ślokam: Garudan carries the aparyAptAmrtan, the Lord, on his shoulders and the
nectar used by the devAs in his hand. He is cutting up the snakes with his sharp beak and stays
at Nachiyar Kovil fulfilling the desired wishes of his bhaktAs. aDiyEn holds this Veda svarUpi in
my heart fondly and eulogize him always.

आकाश आhे स यदंसदेश े
शाखाwमा यa वसि0 देहे।
प!ीšरोऽयं परमाÉुताYा

करोत ु कîाणपरंपरां नः॥६२॥

AkAśa Aste sa yadamsadeśe
śAkhAssamA yasya vasanti dehe |
pakshIśvaro'yam paramAdbhutAtmA
karotu kalyANaparamparAm naH ||62||
AkAśa Aste sa yadamsadeśe - The word "AkAśa" denotes EmperumAn. "अa लोकa का

गितिरIाकाश asya lokasya kA gatirityAkAśa", according to chAndogya Upanishad. The support
for the Universe, EmperumAn is therefore called "AkAśa". Sri BhAshyakArar comments about
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this in the Brahma sUtra BhAshyam in the sUtram - "AkAśastallingAt". Garudan is the one who
carries that EmperumAn on his shoulders.
śAkhAssamA yasya vasanti dehe - In whose tirumEni, all the śAkhA-s of the VedAs reside is
Garudan and SvAmi Desikan describes it in one of the Garuda PancAśat ślokam as:
VedA

śarIram (body) of Garudan

gAyatrI

Eyes

trivrt sAmam

śiras (Head)

Yajur vedam

tirunAmam (Name)

chandas/Meter

Limbs

dhishNyam

Nails

vAmadevyam

tirumEni (entire sacred body)

stoma sAmam

Atma (Soul)

yaj~nAyaj~nam

Tail

brhat, rathantram

Wings

pakshIśvaroyam paramAdbhutAtmA - Garudan/PakshirAjan with such a wonderful tirumEni
karotu kalyANa paramparAm naH - May that Garudan bless aDiyEn with all kinds of
Mangalams!
Condensed meaning of this ślokam: Garudan carries the Lord recognized as AkAśam. He has all
the branches of Vedam in his body. May that PakshirAjan of exceptional saundaryam bless me
with abundant Mangalams!

कमलाभवने कमनीयतमे

ु ािभधतिटनीतटके ।
मणीमµ
मिणराजिनभं महनीयतमं
पतगHवरं वरदं वरये॥६३॥
kamalAbhavane kamanIyatame
maNImuktAbhidhataTinItaTake |
maNirAjanibham mahanIyatamam
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patagapravaram varadam varaye ||63||
kamalAbhavane kamanIyatame - In the beautiful divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil
maNimuktAbhidhataTinItaTake - On the banks of ManimuktA nadhi some thing interesting
happened linking the Lord resting on the Milky Ocean with the Kovil PushkaraNi. An asuran by
the name of Virochanan stole the diamond crown of the Lord and ran off to the netherworld.
Garudan chased the asuran down to pAtALam, fought with him and retrieved the crown of the
Lord and brought it back to earth. During the Journey from the nether world to the Milky
Ocean, one of the gems (ratnam) from the crown (diamond crown) fell into the PushkaraNi of
the Lord at NachiyAr Kovil, named as ManimuktA. After receiving the ratnam form the Lord's
crown, this sacred water came to be known as ManimuktA nadhi (river). Tirumangai AzhvAr has
performed MangaLAśAsanam for this ManimuktA river - "வாவிE தடR^_

மணி"Eதா9X நைறL( ெந5மாைல vAvit-taTam cUzh maNimuttARRu naRaiyUr
neDumAlai".
maNirAjanibham mahanIyatamam - Garudan has the sacred body shining as an indraneela gem.
patagapravaram varadam varaye - aDiyEn seeks as refuge the vara prasAdi Garudan, who
grants all the boons that his BhaktAs seek.
Condensed meaning: At the beautiful divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil and on the banks of
ManimuktA Nadhi there resides the boon-granting Garudan with indraneela tejomaya śarIram.
aDiyEn seeks his sacred feet as refuge.
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Ślokams 64 to 66
By Srimadubhayave VidvAnmani Ethilako
Dr.T.N. Aravamudhacharya Svami

्
तरु गान सिवत
नु :यतwहजं

उदाराŽिदतं िवनतासतु नोः।
ु कलय0महं
उरगानदरे

पतगािधपितं सततं कलये॥६४॥
turagAn saviturnayatassahajam
udArAduditam vinatAsutanoH |
uragAnudare kalayantamaham
patagAdhipatim satatam kalaye ||64||
Meaning:
Oh Brother of AruNan, who drives the horses yoked to the chariot of Sooryan! Oh Lord, who
came out of the womb of beautiful Vinatai! Oh Lord Garudan, who consumes snakes as food
and keeps them in your stomach! Oh King of Birds! aDiyEn mediates on you always!
Extended Meaning:
turagAn saviturnayatassahajam - In the Sooryan's Chariot, all the seven chandas are harnessed
as the seven horses. AruNan, the elder brother of Garudan drives that Chariot.
At one time, Sooryan was angry at the people of the world that none of them came out to
protect him from Rahu. Sooryan concluded that he should burn the Universe and its beings to
cinder for their indifference. Brahma decided to protect the world and hence placed AruNan as
the charioteer (sArathi) for Sooryan's ratham. Intelligent AruNan served as a shield (kavacham)
to protect the world from the heat of Sooryan. In a similar manner, Garudan, the younger
brother of AruNan protects us from the torrid heat of samsAram.
udArAduditam vinatAsutanoH - Garudan appeared in the garbham of praiseworthy Vinatai in
the spirit of "எ>ன ேநா>I ேநா9றாA ெகாெலா இவைன ெப9ற
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வயிXைடயாA enna nONpu nORRAL kolo ivanaip peRRa vayiRuDaiyAL" (What
penance/nonpu she observed to give birth to Garudan?).
Due to Sage Kaśyapar's anugraham, Vinatai gave birth to two eggs. They did not hatch in
reasonable time period. After a long time of waiting, Vinatai out of her impatience broke open
one of the two eggs. AruNan was born then as a child, who had not completed his growth and
became lame. AruNan cursed his mother for her hasty act driven by her curiosity. His curse was
his mother to suffer as a slave for others for making him a lame one.
Learning from her lesson, Vinatai was patient with the second egg and the child that came out
of the egg was Garudan and he freed his mother from being a slave to her sister Kadru. May
that Garudan release us from the prison of samsAram and make us all eligible to gain the sacred
feet of his Lord.
uragAnudare kalayantamaham - Garudan consumes the snakes as his food and he retains these
snakes in his stomach. In a similar manner, Garudan swallows our fears and sins and shines at
Nachiyar Kovil.
patagAdhipatim satatam kalaye - aDiyEn bows before the king of Birds, Garudan always.
Gist of this ślokam: Garudan is the younger brother of AruNan, who drives the chariot of
Sooryan. The matchless Garudan was conceived in the stomach of beautiful VinatA. aDiyEn
bows always before that PakshirAjan, who eats and retains the snakes in his stomach.

प!ी कोऽिप वराक एष वदत ु oैरं kतै³शोभनं

यSाऽशोभनम1 का न ु गणना िच0ाथवा का मम ?।
लQीमि`रेऽितमिहते संपिू जते स0तं
प!ी¬े Uिय मbलैकिनलये म•ानसे जाfित॥६५॥

pakshIko'pi varAka esha vadatu svairam rutaiśśobhanam
yudvA'śobhanamatra kA nu gaNanA cintAthavA kA mama? |
lakshmImandire'timahite sampUjite santatam
pAkshIndre tvayi mangalaiknilaye manmAnase jAgrati ||65||
Meaning:
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GarudA! Thou art at PirATTi's auspicious temple at Nachiyar Kovil. Thou art praised as the
abode of all Mangalams! Since You are residing in my turbulent ocean-like mind, I am not
worried about the sounds of the birds bringing Mangalam or amangalam.
Extended Meaning:
pakshI kopi varAka esha vadatu svairam rutaiśśobhanam yudvAśobhanamatra kA nu gaNanA
cintAthavA kA mama - Experts of śakuna śAstram classify the sounds raised by different kind of
birds as śubham or aśubham regarding their phalans.
In the section of Jyotisha śAstram known as "samhitA skandam, subjects such as subterranean
flow of water, the signs on ground for underground water are discussed. This samhita contains
additional information on creating fragrant scents, architectural engineering aspects, nimitta
and śakuna śAstrams. Among these subjects, nimittam is about what is going to happen
through signs in a predictive way. The predictive events related to the twittering of the
different birds are covered by śakuna śAstrams. One of the meanings of śakunam is "Pakshi".
The future happenings from one pakshi crossing from the left to the right as well as the
indication of things to happen from listening to the sounds of different birds are covered in
śakuna śAstram. The poet says that he is not afraid of such indicators and predictions. Why?
lakshmI mandiretimahite sampUjite santatam pAkshIndre tvayi mangalaiknilaye manmAnase
jAgrati - Oh Garuda, you are the King of the Birds. You are at your own sannidhi at Nachiyar
Kovil and you are the abode of all Mangalams. You have chosen my mind as your abode. With
all these favorable points, Why would I be fearful of any śakunams from the birds?
Tondaradipodi AzhvAar would never look in the southern direction. He had that much fear
about Yamadharman. After he started reciting BhagavannAmAs, he declared in the first
pAsuram of TirumAlai that he will do the victory dance on the heads of the servants of Yaman:

காவP7 Iலைன ைவEFJ
கPதைனJ கடJக] பாV-F,
நாவP*5ழிதHகி>ேறா$
நம>தம( தைலகA மீேத,
deல +N5 மி_-த
"த7வ! நி> நாம$ க9ற,
ஆவP] Iடைம கNடாV
அரOகமா நகHளாேன!
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kAvalil pulanai vaittuk
kalitannaik kaTakkap pAyntu,
navaliTuozhi tarkinROm
namantamar talaikaL mItE,
mUvulakuNDu umizhnta
mutalva! nin nAman kaRRa,
Avalip puTamai kaNTAy
arangamA nakaruLAnE!
This pAsuram instructs us that the śakunams from the birds or any other thing would not
bother any one as long as they have the Lord's name on their tongues.
In the praise worthy Nachiyar Kovil resides Garudan in his own sannidhi and is the abode of
sarva mangalams. He is also residing in my mind. In view of all this, the śakunams related to the
bird chirpings have no meaning for me as auspicious or not.

् स े Uदीये िRतः
"र!ां पि!पते! गजa कलयन अं
्
तेन े कष:णम1 त1भवतः खोदाय िकं नाऽभवत "।
ु
"मोदायैव यदात:र!णकृ ते वेगोऽa मा-ो गणः

ु ऽे ि¦ िनतरां दाaं गतो िनवृत: ः"॥६६॥
तेन ैवाa पदा¸ज

"rakshAm pakshipate! gajasya kalayan amse tvadIye sthitaH
tene karshaNamatra tatrabhavataH khodAya kim nA'bhavat" |
"modAyaiva yadArtarakshaNakrte vego'sya mAnyo guNaH
tenaivAsya padAmbhuje'smi nitarAm dAsyam gato
nirvrtaH" ||66||
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Meaning:
Oh the King of the birds Kulam! Did not you get tired, when the Lord sitting on your shoulders
rushed you hither and thither during His sancAram (to the lotus pond) to protect Gajendran
from the powerful jaws of the crocodile? This is the question of the poet to Garudan.
For this, Garudan responded: Please do not feel sad about my state. It is laudable that
EmperumAn's speed is very high when rushing to protect His BhaktAs from dangers from their
enemies! aDiyEn seeks refuge at this compassionate Lord's sacred feet and is freed from any
sorrow or pain caused by such exertions.
Extended Meaning:
This ślokam is set as question and answer.
The first two lines are in the form of a question from the poet to Garudan and the last two lines
are Garudan's answer to the poet. This mode is used by PeriyAzhvAr in one of his pAsurams.
The first two lines are in the form of Kannan's question and the last two lines are Yasoda's
answer to her darling son. The pAsuram of PeriyAzhvAr is:

எ> +9றேம எ>X ெசா7லe$ ேவNடாகாN
எ>ைன நா> மNgNேடனாக,
அ>I9X ேநாJகி அQEF$ பிQEF$
அைனவ(J+$ கா*Q9றிைலேய,
வ>I9றரவி> பைகJெகாQ வாமன
ந$h! உ> காFகA jH$,
F>I9றன எ7லா$ தீ(]பாV பிராேன!
திாியி*5[ ெசா7\ேக> ெமVேய.
en kuRRamE enRu !ollavum vENDAkAN
ennai nAn maNNuNDEnAka,
anpuRRu nOkki aTittum piTittum
anaivarkkum kATTiRRilaiyE,
vanpuRRaravin pakaikkoTi vAmana
nampI! un kAtukaL tUrum,
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tunpuRRana ellAm tIrppAy pirAnE!
tiriiyiTTuc collukEn meyyE.
The poet's question: rakshAm pakshipate! gajasya kalayan amse tvadIye sthitaH tene
karshaNamatra tatrabhavataH khodAya kim nAbhavat - The crocodile was causing great pain to
the leg of Gajendran with its sharp teeth and powerful jaw. Gajendran could not bear it and
screamed out "Adi mUlamE! Please protect me". The moment that Lord heard this moving
appeal, He jumped on the shoulders of Garudan to rush to the site of the lotus pond, where
Gajerndran was losing strength in the ongoing battle with the crocodile. He commanded
Garudan to rush with great speed to protect His devotee, Gajendran.
SvAmy Desikan describes this scene in the 47th ślokam of Sri Garuda PancAśat:

उ!ा द!ा0कa ïलित वलिजतः कुÆरः खंजरीितः

ु इित दयया सािमkŸaदोऽिप।
Œा0ो धातःु शकु0ोऽनग
fाहfh िSपे¬ !ितभय चिकताकु{ठवैकु{ठ िच0ानासीरोदार मूित:न :रक िवहतये hािSहbेšरो नः॥

ukshA dakshAntakasya skhalati valajitaH
kunjaraH khanjarItiH
klAnto dhAtuH śakunto'nuga iti dayayA
sAmiruddhasyado'pi |
grAha grasta dvipendra kshatibhaya cakitAkuNTha vaikuNTha cintAnAsIrodAra mUrtirnaraka vihataye
stAt vihangeśvaro naH ||
Paramaśivan, Brahma and Indran wanted to see the anugraham/protection by BhagavAn to
Gajendran and came on their respective vAhanams to witness it. The bull, the Swan and
airAvadam, the elephant are the vAhanams of Paramaśivan, Brahma and Indran respectively.
They could not keep up with the speed of Garudan. PakshirAjan reduced his speed by half to
let them follow him. The Lord of Garudan felt that the speed of Garudan was not adequate for
the occasion and commanded Garudan to increase his speed. In this context, the poet asks
Garudan, the question whether he was not tired as the vAhanam of the Lord.
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Garudan's response: modAyaiva yadArtarakshaNakrte vegosya mAnyo guNaH tenaivAsya
padAmbhujesmi nitarAm dAsyam gato
nirvrtaH - Definitely
Not! EmperumAn is very fond of those who seek His protection (Aśrita Vatsalan). Indeed, His
rush to rescue with great speed is laudable!
Out of His intense desire to protect His dear Bhakta in distress, BhagavAn placed Garudan on
His shoulder and hurried towards the lotus pond, where the crocodile was gaining in the battle
with Gajendran. ParAśara Bhattar offers his homage to that speed (karipravarabrmhite
bhagavatastvarAya namaH).
Therefore Garudan concurs that the extraordinary haste to rush for protecting his Bhaktan is
laudable. Garudan says that he has only joy over the Lord's action and no sorrow.
The nature of the Lord to protect His suffering BhaktAs without weariness is inspiring for him
(Garudan) and therefore he is free of any tiredness or sorrow. aDiyEn seeks the refuge of the
sacred feet of this svAbhAika karuNA mUrti and is freed of any regrets.
When Gajendran screaming with pain bleated loud "Adi mUlamE, please save me", the Lord of
Garudan jumped on to the shoulders of Garudan and commanded it to fly as fast as Garudan
could. The Lord was anxious to get to the destination as quickly as possible. The poet asks
Garudan now whether he was weary.
Garudan answered: The high speed with which BhagavAn travels to rescue His devotees is
eminently laudable. That makes me only blissful. Inspired by this intrinsic svabhAvam of the
Lord, aDiyEn is holding on to the sacred feet of the Lord as refuge and exist without any shred
of sorrow or anxiety.
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Ślokams 67 to 69
By ŚrImadubhayave sAnga-veda-vedabhAshya-VedAnta VidvAn
Dr. Sowrirajacharya SvAmi

ु Ïािवमµ
ु े ऋजUं
ु
Hालेयाहाय:क-ापिरबृढधनिष

Hा•े बाणे Uयाथो पतित भगवतः पादमूले मरु ारेः।

भµे सµे मृदbे नतिशरिस ततो ह0! गbाधरेऽि¦न ्

्
अ¦ñािमन !् गkYन !् Uमिस यŽपतेः सि¦तHेमपा1म॥६७॥

prAleyAhAryakanyA paribriDha dhanushi jyA vimukte
rtjutvam
prApte bANe tvayAtho patati bhagavatH pAdamUle murareH |
bhakte sakte mrdange nata śirasi tato hanta!
gangAdhare asmin
asmat svAmin! garutman! tvamasi yadupateH
sasmitapremapAtram ||67||
Condensed meaning:
Oh our Lord Garudan! When Yadu nAthan (Krishna) went to battle with BaaNAsuran while
seated on your back, he confronted Sivan, who joined the battle to help his friend, BaaNAsuran.
At that time, Sivan's bow had the snake Vaasuki as the chord of his bow, PinAkam. When
Vaasuki saw Garudan, he was frightened over the possibility of being killed by Garudan and ran
away. Now, the bow without the tying string lost its curvature and became straight after the
erstwhile string (Vaasuki) ran away. The arrow that Sivan has fitted to send fell at the lotus feet
of Krishna and sought refuge. BaaNAsuran also fell at the sacred feet of the Lord as if he was
also seeking refuge. Here, the word "bANan" has dual meaning - arrow and the asuran named
BaaNan. Srinidhi SvAmi, the poet, uses this word elegantly to bring out both the meanings in
this ślokam. At that time of desertion by Vaasuki, Sivan was deprived of the capability to use his
bow and stood before Krishna like BaaNan, his mrudangam player during his dances
(tANDavam). Oh Garuda! It was you who stood out in that battle since you were instrumental
in disarming Sivan in that battle.
Comments:
Many poets have composed Ślokams based on the subject of natural enmity between Garuda
BhagavAn and the snakes. The Ślokam of one such poet describes with vivid imagination the
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scene of confrontation between Garudan and the snake Vaasuki at KailAsam, when
EmperumAn went to visit Sivan. On hearing the news that PerumAL was about to visit, Sivan got
excited and got ready to greet PerumAL. Usually, the directions serve as Sivan's dress. Hence He
is used to being without clothes. Now, Sivan realized that he must have at least a loin cloth to
cover himself and pulled one of the snakes that was adorning Him as his belt. He stuck inside
that snake belt, the skin of GajAsuran and rushed to greet the Lord. When PerumAL descended
from Garudan, the snake got frightened for his life and ran away as fast as he could. The loin
cloth was no more at its place and Sivan returned to his erstwhile nakedness as nakkappirAn.
This Ślokam of this poet is found in the SubhAshita ratna pANDAkAram. One may think that
this Ślokam might have an element of indecency. The Ślokam of Asu Kavi Srinidhi SvAmi
describing a similar situation linked to BaaNAsura Yuddham, is described with certain elegance.

् ुलविˆकापिरबृढः सौगिsकाAेः पितः
Jीमान वÆ
्
ित°न Jीमिणमौिµकापिरसरे
रÛे िविच1ेऽ1 वै।
् दु ाधीितना
प³यं§ां चतरु ाननेन चतरु ो वेदान म

्
दातं ु िकं यवु योः उदीत•दय बा²Sयं तत दधौ॥६८॥॥

śrImAn vanjula vallikA paribRrDhaH saugandhikAdreH patiH
tishThan śrImaNimauktikA parisare ramye vicitra atra vai |
paśyan stvAm caturAnanena caturo vedAn mudAdhItinA
dAtum kim yuvayoH udItA hrdaya bAhudvayam tat dadhau ||68||
Condensed Meaning:
Oh Garuda BhagavAn! At this beautiful divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil, Your Lord in arcA form
presents Himself with His divine consort, VanjuLavalli on Suganda Giri situated on the banks of
ManimuktA river (PushkaraNi). The Moolavar (sthira bheram), Vaasudevar has only two hands
like you and blesses His devotees in this form. Where indeed are those two missing hands?
aDiyEn wonders whether they were reserved as gifts to yourself or His Devi.

्
आिनते भवता िवरोचनकरात वाÚे
िकरीटे तदा

ु ं मौिµकमेकमfसिरित Jीभासरंु मािग:तम
ु ।्
मµ

हhौ Sौ Hसृतौ िवधाय सफलौ संछािदतं ु त•िणं

्
्
हhावेव नहीित िकं न ु कथयन oािम
िSहhोऽभवत॥६९॥
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Anite bhavatA virocana karAt vAjre kirITe tadA
muktam mauktikameka magra sariti śrI bhAsuram mArgitum |
hastau dvau prasrtau vidhAya saphalau samchAditum tanmaNim
hastAveva nahIti kim nu kathayan svAmi dvihasto abhavat ||69||
Condensed meaning:
Here the Lord Tirunaraiyur Nambi has only two hands adorning the Conch and the Cakram. He
appears as though He is searching for the gem that fell in to the ManimuktA river or hiding that
gem after finding it. He only displays openly His two hands holding the divine weapons in His
broad hands. With that gesture, He seems to ask as how it would be possible to hold or hide
the missing gem in his two hands.
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Ślokams 70 to 72
By ŚrImadubhayave Dr. Ushappakkam Vijayaraghavacharya SvAmi

ु लेनतî
ु ं रजताnादानभूिषताbजातम।्
उपलाकॄ ितमÁ

्
नभसा िसतमेघजालभाजा समतामेयषु माJयेऽ{डजातम॥७०॥

upalAkrutim utpalena tulyam
rajatAcchAdAna bhUshitAngajAtam |
nabhasA sita meghajAla bhAjA
samatAmeyusham Aśraye aNDajAtam ||70||
Word by Word Meaning:
upalAkrutim - for the One, who has the body constituted by stone
utpalena tulyam- (therefore) having the hue of the black neytal pushpam
rajatAcchAdAna (rAjatacchAdAna) bhUshitAngajAtam- and adorning the Silver kavacam on his
limbs
nabhasa sitameghajAla bhAjA nabhasA samatAm eyushAm - (and as a result) appearing like the
dark blue sky with white clouds
aNDajAtam Aśraye- (that Garudan) To that Garudan (who was born from an egg), I seek as
refuge.
This Ślokam is set in SundarI Vruttam.
Meaning:
Since Garudan has the (sALigrama) śilA mEni (śarIram -body), he resembles the black lily flower
(karu Neytal) in his hue. Garudan is adorning the Silver kavacam (armour) on his sacred body.
That makes Him resemble a dark blue sky (AkAśam) interspersed with the white clouds
(constituents of the Silver kavacam). That AkAśam is not resting on BhUmi; it rests in the
interstellar space (aNDam). Garudan was born out of an aNDam (egg) of Vinatai, the wife of
Kasyapa Rishi. aDiyEn seeks him as my refuge.

1यी मूित:§?ं मम च स (मेऽिपच) भगवान¤रमिणः
ि1धाmो धाम Uं मम च स रथी नाम सदनम ।्
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ु
: णाधीः
तथािप Uóा•ौ चिकतचिकतो धयु ग

इित „ा1ा म`ि¦तमिधगतः पात ु खगराट ्॥७१॥

trayI mUrtistvam? mama ca sa (me api ca sa)
bhagavAnambaramaNiH
tridhAmno dhama tvam mama ca sa rathI nAma sadanam |
tathApi tvatprAptau cakitacakito dhuryaguNAdhIH
iti bhrAtrA mandasmitamadhigataH pAtu khagarAT ||71||
Word by word Meaning: (Elder brother AruNan's conversation with Garudan)
tvam trayImUrti - Oh GarudA! You are the embodiment of Vedams.
mama ca sa (me api ca sa) ambaramaNi bhagavAn - For me too, that matchless Sun is svAmi
(the Master).
tvam tridhAmnaH dhAma - Thou art the transport (vAhanam) for VishNu, the Lord of the three
worlds.
mama ca sa rathI sadanam nAma - For me too, sUryan with the chariot is the abode
tathApi dhuryaguNadhIH - In spite of it, Oh GarudA with fondness for those with auspicious
attributes!
dhuryaguNadhI cakita cakita iti - I with my mind focused on the bridle is afraid of You!
bhrAtrA mandasmitam khakarAT pAtu - May the Lord of Birds, Garudan known by his brother
AruNan with a smile protect us!
Condensed meaning and comments:
The ślokams is set in ŚikhariNI meter as a monolog by AruNan with his younger brother,
Garudan. Oh GarudA! You are a trayI mUrti (VedAtmA). My Lord, sUryan, is also a trayI mUrti.
Thou art the abode for VishNu, who has the three worlds as His place of residence. My Lord
sUryan (tridhAmA) has the abode of three vedams. Śruti describes therefore with the vAkyam "yajurde tishThati madhyehnaH". Myself with abode in sUryan is therefore known as
"tridhAmadhAmA. GarudA!
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You have in your mind VishNu, the dhuryaguNan. Therefore, Thou art dhuryaguNadhIH. You
have that ŚreshTa GuNa VishNu in your buddhi. As for myself, I have horse (dhuryaH) guNa
(bridle) in my dhIH (mind) as the sArathy of the chariot of sUryan.
Thus, we have in common trayImUrti tvam, tridhAmatvam and dhuryaguNadItvam. In spite of
it, I am afraid to approach you. Thus spoke AruNa with a smile on his lips. May that Garudan,
the King of Birds, celebrated by his elder brother protect us! It is natural that citizens of a nation
are afraid to approach their lofty king. How then can I without the thighs approach the King of
the flying birds with ease and comfort although others know you and approach you
comfortably!

् Uमेतत ्
्
शाखाभbात वटपिर•ितं
Œृ•वान िकं
™ाUा kAा वटतkतले नत:न ं संिवधŠे।

्
य1ाभूवन उरगिनवहा
िनभ:या अbलéाः

नृŠानू[•िणयतु फणालोकधूताsकाराः॥७२॥

śAkhAbhangAt vaTa parihrtim kluptavAn kim tvametat
j~nAtvA rudro vaTatarutale nartanam samvidhatte |
yatrAbhUvan uraganivahA nirbhayA angalagnAH
nrttAnUdyan maNiyuta phaNAloka dhUtAndhakArAH ||72||
This 72nd Ślokam is set in MandakrAtA meter and has utrekshAlankAram
Word by Word Meaning:
śAkAbhangat vaTaparihrtim tvam kluptavAn - You abandoned the branch of the banyan tree,
when it began to break due to your weight as you landed on it.
etat j~nAtvA kim vaTatarutale rudraH nartanam samvidhatte - Rudran comprehended the
departure of Garudan from the branch and used the space under the branch to perform His
dance.
yatra nruttAnUdyan maNiyutaphaNAloka dhUtAndhakArAH, angalagnAH uraganivahAH
nirbhayaH abhUvan - Then, the serpents with hoods adorning the body of Rudran enjoyed the
Lord's tANDavam and brightened the space under the banyan tree with the lustre of the gems
on their hoods and became free from fear because of their assessment that Garudan, their
enemy will not return thereafter.
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Additonal Comments:
In the AnuśAasanika parvam of MahA Bharatam, there is reference to Garudan carrying his food
(an elephant and a turtle sat on the branch of a giant banyan tree and sensed that the branch
would break from his weight and flew away quickly to avoid damage to the dwarfish
Vaalakhilya Sages. The ślokam refers to that incident and its consequences. Paramaśivan
commenced His dance under the banyan tree. The mighty serpents around the limbs of Rudran
lifted their gem studded hoods, illuminated the space around and began to enjoy the dance of
their Lord. They became convinced that Garudan will not return to the branch that he left and
became fearless.
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Ślokams 73 to 75
By Śrimadubhayave Villur Nadatur SribhAshyasimhAsanam śAstra
sAhitIvallabha Karunakaracharya Svami tiruvaDi, Pravacantilakam
Dr. Uppli Venkatesh, MBBS, CCEBDM, MBA, Thirukkudanthai

्
्
लQीसƒ भवान वहन
िवहरित
Jीमन! ् पतbHभो!

् तेन िव[ोदते।
लQीसƒ च सôतं वहित यत Uां

् जनः
ु जनः तं चावहन यो
य¨ं नाम वहIहो भिव

ु
लQीसƒ स एव सव:भवनœाõो
भवे•ानवः॥७३॥

lakshmIsadma bhavAn vahan viharati śrIman! patangaprabho!
lakshmIsadma ca sattvatam vahati yat tvAm tena vidyodate |
yassvam nAma vahatyaho bhuvi janaH tam cAvahan yojanaH
lakshmIsadma sa eva sarvabhuvanaślAghyo bhavenmAnavaH ||73||
lakshmIsadma bhavAn vahan viharati śrIman patangaprabho - In the first pAdam of this 73rd
slokam, the poet hails Naraiyur Nambi as the One with broad chest with MahA Lakshmi residing
there always in the spirit of "akalakillEn iRaiyum" tirumArban with the name of
"LakshmIsadman".
Oh PakshirAjan, the śrImAn! For the Lord, who has MahA Lakshmi on His chest, you become
vAhanam and engage in many sports. When the Lord starts on His sancAram, He hails Garudan
to take Him on the ride. Hearing the welcome sound of that invitation, Garudan is excited and
expands his wings in joy. The Lord ascends on the shoulders of Garudan thinking how fortunate
He is to have such a deeply caring Bhaktan. SvAmi NammAzhvAr describes this blissful state of
mind of the Lord as "ெபாHசிைற] IAkவ-ேதX$ lமகளா( தனிJேகAவ>
poruciRaip puLLuvantERum pUmakaLAr tanikELvan". Garudan carries the Lord with great Joy
and makes the Lord also happy.
lakshmIsadma ca sattvatam vahati yat tvAm tena vidyodate - In this second pAdam, the poet
identifies Nachiyar Kovil as "lakshmi sadmam". Oh PakshirAja! Nachiyar Kovil which enhances
the sattva guNam of its residents carries you and attains special glory.
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Tirumangai AzhvAr's mangaLAśAsanam for Naraiyur is "ேவAe$ விழe$ mதியி7

எ>X$ அறாத ஊ( நாk$ நைறL( VeLvum vizhavum veetiyil yenRum aRAtha Ur
naaLum NaRayUr".
AzhvAr says that at the sannidhis of the Temple, the auspicious sound of Veda pArAyaNa and
the utsava ghoshThI-s reverberate. At individual vaidikAs' homes, yaj~na ghoshams are always
resonating.
yassvam nAma vahatyaho bhuvi janaH tam cAvahan yo janaH lakshmIsadma sa eva
sarvabhuvanaślAghyo bhavenmAnavaH -LakshmIsadmam (Nachiyar Kovil) carries the Garudan,
who in turn carries the Lord, the LakshmIsadman. What one learns from this reference is - One
who carries the LakshmIsadman, the Lord is carried by Nachiyar Kovil. The LakshmIsadman who
does that pratyupakAram will become LakshmIsadmars. aiśvaryan will never leave them
because of MahAlakshmI being always with them.
Srinidhi Swami has touched upon the tattvam that MahAlakshmI will always be with those who
support individuals, who support them.
Swami NammAzhvAr asked His Lord the question: “நீ ெபாியவனா? அ7லF நா>

ெபாியவனா nee periyavanA? allatu nAn periyavanA?" Who is Superior? You or
Me?
EmperumAn answered readily: ஆ_m(! இதிெல>ன ச-ேதக$? மNைணG$

விNைணG$ தாO+$ நாேன ெபாியவ>! Azhveer! itilenna sandekam?
maNNaiyum viNNaiyum tAnkum nAnE periyavan. Is there any doubt? I carry the
Earth and the Heavens. Therefore, I am the Lofty One.
AzhvAr replied: நீேயா மNைணG$ விNைணG$ தாO+கிறாV. ஆனா7

நாேனா உ>ைனேய எ> ஊAளEதி7 தாOகிJ ெகாNQHJகிேறேன!
எனேவ நா> தா> உ>ைனவிட] ெபாியவ>! neeyO maNNaiyum
viNNaiyum tAnkukiRAy. AnAl nAnO unnaiyE en uLLattil tAnkik
koNDirukkiREnE! enavE nAn tAn unnai viDa periyavan. Yes, You do carry the
earth (மN maN) and the celestial space (விN viN). aDiyEn is however carrying You always
in my mind. Therefore, I am loftier than Thou. That pAsuram is:
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IவிG$ இHவி0$I$ நி>னகEத, நீெய>
ெசவியி> வழிI+-F எ>8AளாV - அவிவி>றி
யா>ெபாிய> நீெபாிைய எ>பதைன யாரறிவா(
ஊ>பH+ ேநமியாV! உAk.
puviyum iruvicumpum ninnakatta, nIyen
ceviyin vazhipukuntu eNNuLLAy - avivinRi
yAn periyan nI periyai enpatanai yAraRivAr
Unparuku nEmiyAy! uLLu.
By AzhvAr carrying the Lord in his mind, EmperumAn provides tAraka, poshaka kAryams for
Garudan. He becomes the "uNNum cORu, paruku neer, tinnum veRRilai". The Lord sustains the
AzhvAr this way. He becomes thus the LakshmIsadman.
Oh SrImAn PakshirAja! For the Lord, who is LakshmIsadman at Nachiyar Kovil by carrying
MahAlakshmI on His chest. You serve as the Lord's vAhanam and perform many sportily
activities. Nachiyar Kovil is known for growing the sattva guNam. This divya desam gains special
distinction by bearing you and by having you as a resident.

ु
पराणप
स
ं ु ो वहनं िवदÓन ्

्
वयोिधकwन िवनताYजातः।
lष•यो द{डधरोËहीनां
िRितं गतः !ीरिधभूगहृ ा0ः॥७४॥

purANapumso vahanam vidanvan
vayodhikassan vinatAtmajAtaH |
drshanmayo daNDadharostyahInAm
sthitim gataH kshIradhibhUgrhAntaH ||74||
purANapumso vahanam vidanvan - Those who support their elders
vayodhikassan vinatAtmajAtaH - Their children serve them even at their advanced ages
dushanmayo - They may be immobile like a stone (i.e.), they may not be running hither and
thither and may lead a peaceful retired life
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daNDadharostyahInAm - They may carry a staff on their hands. Their heirs would support them
like the staff does
sthitim gataH kshIradhibhUgrhAntaH - They will live in a huge house broad as the ocean and
enjoy all mangalams
The words used in this ślokam also fit Garudan through śleshAlankAram (double meaning). That
reveals the superior poetic skills of the poet.
purANapumso vahanam vitanvan - The word PurAna Purushan refers to both EmperumAn as
well as Garudan carrying that PurANa Purushan.
vayodhikassan vinatAtmajAtaH - He shines as dhIrgAyushman and becomes a very long-living
person (Chiranjeevi). Alternatively, he becomes the leader of the Birds (vayam). In that case, he
is the son of VinatA, Garudan.
drshanmayo - He is present as the resplendent Kal Garudan in śilA rUpam.
daNdadharostyahInam- He holds in his hand the daNDam to punish the snakes.
sthitim gataH kshIradhibhUgrhAntaH - He resides at the divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil with
great vaibhavam.
Let us now see how the ślesha alankAram fits:

drshanmayo

Meaning with respect
to supporting
the elders
Those who supports elders
(pUrvars)
Until their time during their
advanced age, the sons will
perform kaimkaryams for them
with reverence
Resting like a stone

daNDodharastya hInAm

Will cary a staff in the hand

sthitim gataH kshIradhibhUgrhAntaH

Milk to rise (ெபாOக) in their huge
houses that are wide like the
ocean

Words in
the ślokam
purANapumso vahanam vitanvan
Vayodhikassan vinatAtmajAtaH
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Meaning with respect
to Garudan
carrying EmperumAn
Carrying EmperumAn
VinatA's son stays as the King
of birds eternally (Chiranjeevi)
He shines in śilA (stone) rUpam
Carrying a stick to punish the
snakes
Residing in the divya desam of
PirATTi, daughter of Milky
Ocean (pArkaDal)
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The poet indicates that those who support the elders will live in affluence. This is explained in
double meaning by Sri Srinidhi SvAmi that Garudan is the witness for such exalted status.

सहोदरायाwदने सधु ांशोः

: सूतa सहोदरोऽयम।्
सूयa
सपB¬संतानसमाि•साशः

ु ७५॥
स मे समां संपदमातनोत॥
sahodarAyAssadane sudhAmśoH
sUryasya sUtasya sahodaro'yam |
sarpendrasantAnasamAptisAśaH
sa me samAm sampadamAtanotu ||75||
sahodarAyAssaadane sudhAmśoH - Nachiyar Kovil is the place of residence of
MahAlakshmi, the brother of Chandran, who showers cool nectar.
Both MahAlakshmi and Chandran appeared from the Milky Ocean. Therefore, Chandran is
considered as Her brother. The Chandra sahodari's face is cool like pUrNa Chandran. SvAmi
Desikan says that the Lord as dayA sAgaram/Ocean of Compassion rises, when He sees His
PirATTi's face, which is like the cool full moon:

ु ö
¦ेरेण विध:त रसa मख
े ना ते
िन‹`तां िवजहतो िनजया Hकृ Iा।
smereNa vardhita rasasya mukhendunA
te nisbandatAm vijahato nijayA prakrtyA |
sUryasya sUtasya sahodaroyam- Garudan shines as the brother of AruNan, the Charioteer of
Sooryan.
In the bridle of Sooryan's ratham, there is the serpent dhuryayoktA tying that important
section. Sooryan was worried whether Garudan will cause any harm to that serpent and learnt
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later that Garudan is the brother of His Charioteer, AruNan and became free from worries. In a
ślokam of Garuda PancAśat, SvAmi desikan describes this scene:

अय:÷ा धयु य: ो´ fसन भयभृता सािøतोऽनूkबsात ्
aryamNA dhuryayoktra grasana bhayabhrtA
sAntvito'nUrubandhAt
sarpendrasantAnasamAptisAśaH - Garudan is described as the one who desires to end the the
leader of the serpent clan, vAsuki. Garudan is saluted as "ahInAntakan" in Garuda daNDakam
by SvAmi Desikan.
sa me samAm sampadamAtanotu - May that Garudan bless aDiyEn with all aiśvaryams!
The connections of Garudan to Soorya Sahodaran, AruNan, the links to Chandra Sahodari,
his power to destroy the poisonous snakes have been pointed out in this ślokam beautifully by
the poet and he concludes that Garudan will chase away all of our obstacles and bless us with
our desired boons.
Nachiyar Kovil is the abode of Chandra Sahodari, who showers nectar on Her devotees. Here,
resides the brother of the charioteer of Sooryan, Garudan, who is bent on putting an end to the
kulam of Vaasuki. May that Garudan bless us all with wealth of every kind!
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Ślokams 76 to 78
By Srimadubhayave sAnga Veda VedAnta VidvAn Edur
Immidi Lakshmikumara Kodikanyakadanam
Dr. Sadakopa Tatacharya SvAmi

kAेण सIं भिगनी िह दŠा
ु
िनजाbभषागणर!णाथ:
म।्

kAा िह सेयं तव नाियका यत ्
िवहbराजेित िवतक: यािम॥७६॥
rudreNa satyam bhaginI hi dattA
nijAngabhushAgaNarakshaNArtham |
rudrA hi seyam tava nAyikA yat
vihangarAjeti vitarkayAmi ||76||
Meaning:
Garudan has two wives named Rudra and Sukeerti. Among the two, Rudra is said to be the
sister of Rudran and the reason for her marriage to GarutmAn is described by the poet
with utprekshAlankAram. He points out that Rudran wanted to protect the snakes on His body,
which were decorations for Him. The poet says to Garudan that Rudra was married to him for
that reason.
Extended Meaning:
rudreNa satyam bhaginI hi dattA nijAngabhushAgaNarakshaNArtham -Rudran has the snakes on
His body as His AbharaNams. To protect them from being killed by Garudan, He married off His
sister, married to Garudan. One can ask the source for such a story. The poet gently suggests
that the very name of Rudran provides the reason.
When the Milky Ocean was churned, first came the poisons. Those poisons made Rudran
painful, when He drank them at the suggestion of Sriman Narayanan. Some assembled at the
Milky ocean at this time said that the effects of the released poisons can be countered only by
other poison just like a thorn stuck in one's sole can be removed only by another thorn.
Following this suggestion, Paramasivan asked the snakes on His body to bite Him and inject
their poisons. This ended up in enhancing the erstwhile sufferings. He recognized now that
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even the ordinary amrutam can not counter these poisons and rushed with the name of
Kumbheśvaran to Tirukkdanthai. He drank there the nectar of the beautiful tiumEni of
ArAvamudhan (insatiable nectar) and got freed from the ill effects caused by all the poisons
that He had consumed. The poet explains this incident in another work of his named amruta
sArdhUlam:
pItvA hanta visham payodhikuharAt jAtam purAriHpurA
nAgairAbharaNaśca samvrtastanustapto nitAntam tataH |
paryAptyAvituram pipanniha drśA kumbhasyakoNemrtam
kumbham svIyamitIva samprakathayan kumbheśvaro vardhate ||
Here, the poet imagines Rudran wanted to protect His AbharaNams, the snakes on His body,
from Garudan's sworn enmity to the sarpa Kulam and married off His sister to Garudan.
rudrA hi seyam tava nAyikA yat vihangarAjeti vitarkayAmi - Oh PakshirAjA! aDiyEn thinks that is
the reason why one of the two wives of yours has the name of Rudra. SvAmi Desikan says in

् rudrA
Garuda PancAśat: "kAा गाढोपगूढोùसन िनिबिडत Rान योगात इव

gADhopagUDhocchvasana nibiDita sthAna yogAt iva". When Garudan embraced Rudra tightly,
then all the serpents on Garudan's body got squeezed intensely. Thus the reason for Rudra's
marriage to Garudan is being described deftly by the two poets in their own clever way.

् जbान
ु भ
ु
ु
भÆन
पवीत
भूतं

ु त ु तेषामपवीतभूतम।्
भµौ
तं ~•सू1ं त ु समीÀ सपO

मúानशैल¦रणं िवधVे॥७७॥

bhunjan bhujangAnupavIta bhUtam
bhuktau tu teshAmapavItabhUtam|
tam brahmasUtram tu samIkshya sarpam
manthAnaśailasmaraNam vidhatse ||77||
Meaning:
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SvAmi Desikan stated in Garuda PancAśat ślokam that Vaasuki, the sarpam served as the
BrahmasUtram for Garudan - "vAme vaikuNThaśayyA". This 77th ślokam is patterned around
this theme. When he looks at the huge sarpam Vaasuki around the stomach of Garudan, SvAmi
Desikan is reminded of the Mandhara mountain, which was used as the churning rod.
Extended Meaning:
bhunjan bhujangAnupavIta bhUtam bhuktau tu teshAmapavItabhUtam - Although Garudan has
intense hatred for snakes and killed them one by one for his food, he adorned Vaasuki as his
sacred thread. In a Garuda PancAśat ślokam, SvAmi Desikan describes how the upavItam of
Vaasuki transforms as apavItam after Garudan's big dinner. The relevant ślokam is:

ु
वैकÀ áि¼वशेषûरण पिरणमnº बsानबsः
ु
ु •
: सू1ायमाणः
व!ः पीठािध©ढो भजगदमियत
~

vaikakshya srag viśeshacchuraNa pariNamat
śastra bandhAnubandhaH
vakshaH pIThAdhirUDho bhujagadamayiturbrahma sUtrAyamANaH
In this ślokam, SvAmi Desikan visualizes Vaasuki as the belt used by soldiers in the battle field
for holding their weapons. Here, the poet sees that belt formation extending from the left
shoulder of Garudan and descending downward to form the yaj~nopavItam. After Garudan
finishes his food of serpents, his stomach is so swollen that the upavItam expands and slips
down to his waist as a waist belt around his stomach. The scene changes from upavItam to
apavItam state.
tam brahmasUtram tu samIkshya sarpam manthAnaśailasmaraNam vidhatse - Oh PakshirAjA!
When your upavItam slips down and stays circling your stomach, you remember the time when
Vaasuki was used as the rope around the Mandara Mountain for churning the Milky Ocean.
SvAmi Desikan cleverly reminds us of the strong body of Garudan by comparing it with the
Mandara Mountain. When Indrajit's nAga pAśam overpowered the entire army of monkeys,
Garudan arrived at the battle field. The pAsuram of Kamban sees the landing of Garudan as a
flash of lightning as big as a huge mountain adorning garlands and other jewelry around his
shoulders:

ந>பா7 விளO+ மணிேகாQேயா5
நளி(ேபாF ெச$ெபா>, "தலாE
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த>பா7 இைய-த நிழ7ெகாNடைம-த
தZவாF வ-F தZவ
மி>பா7 இய>றெதாH +>ற$ வானி>
மிளி(கி>றF எ>ன; ெவயிேலா>
ெத>பா7 எZ-F வடபா7 நிமி(-F
வHகி>ற ெசVைக ெதாிய
nanpAl viLanku maNikODiyODu
naLirpOtu cempon, mudalAt
tanpAl iyainta nizhalkoNDamainta
tazhuvAtu vantu tazhuva
minpAl iyanRatoru kunRam vAnin
miLirkinRatu enna; veyilOn
tenpAl ezhuntu vaDapAl nimirntu
varukinRa ceykai teriya
For Kambar's imagination, it was like a big mountain made up of lightning that was moving
with with garlands and AbharaNams.
SvAmi Desikan's Sri sUkti vAkyam of GaruDa daNDakam describes the scene of Mandara
Mountain having the rope of Vaasuki around it for helping with the churning of the Milky
Ocean:

नमः प€गनŸाय वैकु{ठवशवित:न।े

ु धु ोÁादम`राय गkYते ॥
Jिु तिसsस
namaH pannaganaddhAya vaikuNThavaśavartine |
śrutisindhusudhotpAdamandarAya garumate ||
Meaning:
aDiyEn's namaskArams to Garudan for having beautiful wings (in olden times, the mountains
had wings), for wearing snakes as decorative objects, for being a bonded servant of
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EmperumAn, the VaikuNThan and for his help in churning out the Milky Ocean (Veda sAgaram)
to bring out the nectar of Brahma VidyA. aDiyEn's namaskAram are to the mighty Garudan
resembling the Mandaraa Mountain.
It is no wonder that Srinidhi SvAmi's heart reflecting constantly on the divya sUktis of SvAmi
Desikan to come up with this imaginative narrative.
That Milky Ocean is the place of incarnation of PirATTi. Tirunaraiyur is where that PirATTi rules
as the undisputed Queen.
Once upon a time, Sriman Narayanan placed the churning rod of Mandaraa Mountain in the
Milky Ocean, placed the rope of Vaasuki around that mountain and churned the Milky Ocean
to bring out the nectar. Here on earth, EmperumAn placed Vaasuki around the stomach of
Garudan arising from the consumption of snakes as his food and used that Vaasuki circled
Mandaraa Mountain to churn ManimukthA thIrtam at Nachiyar Kovil to bring out the feminine
nectar of VanjuLavalli PirATTi in fitting recognition of His divine efforts.

काक‚टहारः कबलीकृ तानां

ु
कुि!िRतानां भजगोŠमानाम
।्
आšासनाथO तव नािभर-ं
िवशि€वाभाित तदि0काaः॥७८॥

kArkoTahAraH kabalIkrtAnAm
kukshisthitAnAm bhujagottamAnAm |
AśvAsanArtham tava nAbhirandhram
viśannivAbhAti tadantikAsyaH ||78||
Meaning:
This ślokam is linked to the "vAme vaikuNThaśayyA" ślokam blessed to us by SvAmi Desikan,
where He refers to "cAru kArkoTahAraH". The poet, Sri Srinidhi Svami develops these thoughts
further.
The serpent named kArkotakan serves as a hAram for Garudan. In this effort, the head of this
snake is close to the nAbhi (belly button) of Garudan. The poet interprets this position of
KArkotakan with a fresh burst of imagination. The snakes eaten by Garudan are inside His belly.
The head of the serpent is near the belly as it were to provide a passage for KArkotakan to
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enter through the belly button of Garudan to comfort the fellow snakes inside the belly with an
optimistic forecast for their fates.
Extended Meaning:
SvAmi Desikan described the necklace, KArkotakan is positioned around Garudan's neck in
Garuda Pancaśat this way:

ु ाश„
ु ोदराभो हिरमिण शकलJेिणl³येतरांशः
मµ
muktAśubhrodarAbho harimaNiśakala śreNi drśyetarAmśaH
kabalIkrtAnAm kukshisthitAnAm bhujagottamAnAm - the assembly of snakes swallowed by
Garudan are inside his stomach.
AśvAsanArtham tava nAbhirandhram viśannivAbhAti tadantikAsyaH -Kaarkotakan has placed
his head near the belly button of Garudan as if to enter through the passage in the belly button
to reach the stomach and comfort the snakes inside. The hAram of Karkotdakan staying near
the belly button looks like a central gem. It is positioned at a strategic spot to gain easy entry
inside the belly of Garudan to comfort the snakes during their time of distress.

ु aोपसेचनं yasya brahma ca kshatram ca ubhe
"यa ~• च !1ं च उभे भवत ओदनः। मृIय:
bhavata odanaH, mrtyuryasya upasecanam" says this passage from KaThopanishad. This points
to the Lord who swallows the three worlds, keeps them in His stomach and protects them from
destruction. At the time when He creates the world and its beings, He releases all that were
protected inside His stomach during pralayam and brings them out through Brahmadevan
seated on the lotus flower arising out of the Lord's navel.
Similar to the above situation, Garudan the friend and servant of the Lord swallows the snakes,
keeps them in his stomach and will bring them out through the nAbhi. Oh my fellow snakes!
Please do not fear about your lot says Kaarkotakan in a spirit of comforting the snakes inside
Garudan's stomach. He appears to be waiting from his vantage point to peep inside and console
the snakes.
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Ślokams 79 to 81
By Srimadubhayave VidvAan Soundaryapuram
Vijayaraghavacharya SvAmi

चरित गगने U}ंसRं िवधाय रमाधवं
तपित तपने तn1Uं गतhव पािणतः।
तव कटकतां यात³शेषः फणागणिवhृतः
तव च •दयं नwवBषां िधनोित फणीšरः॥७९॥
carati gagane tvayyamsastham vidhAya ramAdavam
tapati tapane tacchatratvam gatastava pANitaH |
tava kaTakatAm yAtAśśeshaH phaNAgaNavistrtaH
tava ca hrdayam nassarveshAm dhinoti phaNIśvaraH ||79||
carati gagane tvayyamsastam vidhAya ramAdhavam- Oh GarudA! You travel in the sky carrying
EmperumAn, the divine consort of PirATTi.
tapati tapane tacchatratvam gatastava pANitaH tava kaTakatAm yAtAśśeshaH
phaNAgaNavistrtaH - Oh GarudA! At that time, the Sun's rays were very hot and out of
overabundant empathy, Adiśeshan staying as a bangle on your right wrist extended his wide
hoods and served as an umbrella for the Lord.

ெச>றா7 +ைடயா$ இH-தா7 சிOகாசனமா$
நி>றா7 மரவQயா$ நீAகட\A - எ>X$
Iைணயா$ அணிவிளJகா$ l$ப*டா$ I7+$
அைணயா$ திHமா9+ அரe.
cenRAl kuDaiyAm iruntAl cinkAcanamAm
ninRAl maravaDiyAm nILkaDaluL- enRum
puNaiyAm aNiviLakkAm pUmpaTTAm pulkum
aNaiyAm tirumARkku aravu.
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In this pAsuram, Poykai AzhVAr states that Adiśeshan serves as the umbrella, whenever there is
rain or hot Sun's rays. He becomes the throne on which the Lord sits and serves as His
pAdukais, when He stands. Adiśeshan becomes His bed while He sleeps and a lamp, when the
Lord wishes to see anything. His kaimkaryams extend to being a ParivaTTam, if He wants to
wear any thing and a pillow to hug, when he sleeps.
Following this pAsuram, SvAmi ALavandAr described in one of the stotraratna ślokam that
Adiśeshan's kaimkaryams -

ु ोपधान वषा:तपवारणािदिभः
िनवासश}ासनपाŽकांशक
nivAsaśasayyAsana pAdukAmśukopadhAna varshAtapavAraNAdibhiH
In Tiruvarankattu mAlai, PillLaiperumal Iyengar saluted the many Kaimkaryams of Adiśeshan to
the Lord:

ெச>றா7 +ைடயா$ கட9Iைணயா$ திHEதீவிைகயா$
நி>றாPH திH]பாFைகயா$ நிEதிைரJ கைணயா$
+>றா மணிெயாளி ஆசனமா$ Iைனேகாசிைகயா$
அ>றாPைலயி7 Fயி7 அரOேகச(J+ அரவரேச.
cenRAl kuDaiyAm kaDaRpuNaiyAM tiruttIvikaiyAm
ninRAliru tiruppAtukaiyAm nittiraik kaNaiyAm
kunRA maNiyoLi AcanamAm punaikOcikaiyAm
anRAlilayil tuyil arankesarkku aravaracE.
Our Srinidhi SvAmi following the path of poorvAcAryAs and AzhvArs describes elegantly the way
in which Adiśeshan serves as the Lord's umbrella in this ślokam.
tava ca hrdayam nassarveshAm dhinoti phaNIśvaraH - Thus Adiśeshan who protects the Lord
performs PallANDu to Him so that the Lord is warded against any calamities and makes happy
the hearts of PeriyAzhvAr belonging to the ghoshThI of PallANDu reciters and us
kaThoOpanishad says in this context:
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न त1 सूय‚ भाित न च¬तारकं नेमा िव[ुतो भाि0 कुतोऽयमिéः
ु
तमेव भा0मनभाित
सवO तa भासा सव:िमदं िवभाित

na tatra sUryO bhAti na candratArakam
nemA vidyuto bhAnti kuto'nyamagniH
tameva bhAntamanubhAti sarvam
tasya bhAsA sarvamidam vibhAti
The Lord who gives lustre to Sooryan. In spite of awareness of this , out of aj~nAnam arising
from overflowing Bhakti, Adiśeshan protects his Lord from the Sun's heat and also makes the
devotees of the PallANDu singing ghoshThI happy.
A beautiful pAsuram from nAnmukan tiruvandAti (AnkAravAram atu kETTu .... allarE vAzhttu)
about Adiśeshan's kaimkaryam to BhagavAn at SrI VaikuNTham says:
There Adiśeshan hears the sAma gAnam sung by nityasUris and muktAtmAs. He fears now that
the asurars have come to fight with his Lord and begins to spew out poison from his thousand
hoods. Our SvAmi describes in his ślokam, the overflowing affection of Adiśeshan to serve his
Lord by raising his hoods to protect Him against the fierce rays of Sooryan.
Condensed Meaning:
Oh PakshirAjan! When you travel in the sky with the Lord on your shoulders, Adiśeshan spreads
his hoods as a protective umbrella against the hot rays of the Sun. Adiśeshan makes your and
our hearts happy through this kaimkaryam.

oािमन!् वÆ ुलविˆ! के न भवता नािवýृ ता बाहवः
ु
ु
चUारोऽ1 भजSयं
पनिरदं
च/ाय श†ाय च ?।
्
ु मSाहने
का0े! भµतमो मम िHयस•त
¬ो वरः

बा²Sþयतु ो ममािप तदलं oािमन! ् नमhे नमः॥८०॥

"svAmin!"! "vanjuLavalli!" "kena bhavatA nAvishkrtA bAhavaH
catvArotra bhujadvayam punaridam cakrAya śankhAya ca" |
"kAnte! bhaktatamo mama priyasuhrt madvAhanendro varaH
bAhudvandvayuto mamApi tadalam" "svAmin namaste namaH" ||80||
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This is a famous ślokam. It reminds us of the TiruppAvai pAsuram "ellE ILankiLiyE ". It is set as
conversation between Naraiyur Nambi and VanjuLavalli tAyAr at Nachiyar Kovil.
VanjuLavali: SvAmin! - Oh My Lord!
SrinivAsan: VanjuLavalli! Please tell
VanjuLavalli: kena bhavataa nAvishkrtA bhAhavaH catvArotara bhujadvayam punaridam
cakrAya śankhAya ca? - How come that You display only two hands holding the Conch and
Sudarsanam here and do not show the other two of Your four hand?
SrinivAsan: kAnte bhaktatamo mama priyasuhrtd madAhanendro varaH bAhudvandvayuto
mamApi tadalam - My dearest devotee and friend, Garudan is here with two hands only.
Therefore, I am also staying with two hands.
Vanjulavalli: Svamin! namaste namaH - My Lord! aDiyEn's namaskAram to You for the display of
Your guNam of customizing Your appearance to suit the wishes of Your devotees!
PeyAzhvAr said: "niRam veLitu ceytu pacitu karitu". In Kruta Yugam , Our Lord displays a white
hue to satisfy the pure minds of the residents of that yugam; in tretA yugam, He assumes a red
hue to please the people dominant with rajo guNam. In dvApara yugam, He is seen in dark
green color to make the natives with tamo guNam happy. In Kali yugam, He assumes the
natural black hue in recognition of the resistance of people to heed His upadeśams to guide
them.
Thus Srinidhi Swami expresses the ideas about the Lord taking on the hue desired by the
citizens of the four yugams to please them.

ु
भजगाभरणो
न धूजि: टः

कमलावासगतो न िवšसृक।्
नवमेघिनभो न माधवः

क इितहाि¦ न वµुमीšरः॥८१
bhujagAbharaNo na dhUrjaTiH
kamalAvAsagato na viśvasrk |
navameghanibho na mAdhavaH
ka itihAsmi na vaktumIśvaraH ||81||
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bhuajagAbharaNe na dhUrjaTiH - Garudan adorns snakes as his AbharaNams like Paramasivan.
But he does not have the matted hair like Paramasivan. Hence we can not call Garudan as
Paramasivan.
kamlAvAsagato na viśvasrk - Garudan resides at Nachiyar Kovil/ KamalAlayam
(kamalA+Alayam). Brahma also resides on a lotus flower (KamalAyam) and that is His home. But
Garudan does not create the world and its beings like Brahma. Therefore, we can not call
Garudan as Brahma devan.
navameghanibho na mAdhavaH - Garudan shines with the hue of dark rainy season cloud
(neela megham) like the Lord. Only our Lord is the divine consort of PirATTi. Therefore,
Garudan is not our Lord, SrinivAsan.
ka itihAsmi na vaktumIśvaraH - How can we describe Garudan, who is not one of the trimoortis
and yet superior to them in number of ways?
Srinidhi Swamy follows here the thought expressed by Tirumangai AzhvAr in one of his
pAsurams as the other avatAram of the AzhvAr:

திாிIர$ d>X எாிEதா8$ ம9ைற
மல(மிைசேம7 அய8$ விய]ப,
"ாிதிைர மாகட7ேபா7 "ழOகி
deல+$ "ைறயா7 வணOக,
எாியன ேகசர வாெளயி9ேறா5
இரணிய> ஆக$ இரN5 Œறா,
அாிGHவ$ இவரா(ெகா7 எ>ன
அ*டIயகரEேத> எ>றாேர.
tiripuram mUnRu erittAnum maRRai
malarmicaimEl ayanum viyappa,
muritirai mAkaDal pOl muzhanku
mUvulakum muRayAl vaNanka,
eriyana kEcara vALeyiRRODu
iraNiyan Akam iraNDu kURA,
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ariyuruvAm ivarArkol enna
aTTabuyakarattEn enRarE.
In the KishkindA kANDam of Kamba Ramayanam, there is a pAsuram in the
KaLamkAN paDalam:

"ளாிேம7 ைவ+வா> "Hக> த-த அE
தளிாிய7 பாகEதா> தடJைக ஆழியா>
அளவிெயா>றாவேர அ>றி ஐயமி7
கிளவியாV தனிEதனிJ கிைட]பாேர Fைண
muLarimEl vaikuvAn murukan tanta attaLiriyal pAkattAn taTakkai AzhiyAn
aLaviyonRavArE anRi aiyamil
kiLaviyAy tanittani kiTaippArO tuNai.
None of the Trimoortis would equal Rama. It is doubtful that even if all the three of them join
together, they would not match Rama.
TirumAl is the Supreme Being. Brahma and Śivan arose from Him. They can not therefore be
equal to Sriman Narayanan. The Sanskrit Vedam says therefore "sa u śreyAn bhavati
jAyamAnaH" and Tamil vedam (TiruvAimozhi) says "pala piRappAy oLivarum muzhunalam". It is
accepted that the avatAra Moorti like Rama and Krishna get a higher status when they
incarnate in Bhulokam than para Vasudevan from whom they arose. Kamban says here that we
unite the vaibhavams of VaikunThanAthan with the vaibhavams of Brahma, Śivan et al, that
combined glory would not match that of Rama.
Pursuing this line of logic, Srinidhi SvAmi declares that Kal Garudan has more Vaibhavam
than EmperumAn at Nachiyar Kovil and the combined superiority of EmperumAn with those of
Brahma, Śivan and others will not surpass that of Kal Garudan.
The PakshirAjan at Tirunaraiyur has serpents as his AbharaNams. He is however not the same as
Śivan with matted locks, who also adorns serpents as His jewelry. Garudan is at KamalAlayam
but he is not Brahma, who creates the Universe also has a lotus as His place of residence. He
has a dark bluish black hue but is not the same as TirumAl with the same hue. How can aDiyEn
describe Kal Garudan? He shines superior to the Tirumoortis.
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Ślokams 82 to 84
By SrimadubhayavedAnta VidvAn vAtsya Sri Krishnamarya
MahA Deśikan antevAsI Mukundagiri PravaNa vAgaspati
Dr. Ananthapadmanabhacharya SvAmi,
SampAdakar, SrinrusimhapriyA

कमलालयमातनोIधः
वहते तं कमलालयं नतः।
ु
भजगाभरणः
Hमोदते

्
्
ु
ु
भजगान
हि0
च कोÓयं पमान
?॥८२॥

kamalalayamAtanotyadhaH
vahate tam kamalAlayam nataH |
bhujagAbharaNaH pramodate
bhujagAn hanti ca konvayam pumAn? ||82||
Word by Word Meaning:
kamalAlayam - KshemakAri BhagavAn Garudan makes Srinivasan (i.e., One who has His PirATTi
residing on His chest permanently)
athaH Atanoti - stay at a lower level than Him.
The suggestion is that Garudan staying as His Lord's flag has the Lord under him. At the same
time, Garudan carries the KamalAlayan (Srinivasan/Naraiyur Nambi) with humility and with
folded hands displaying his reverence for his Lord - tam kamalAlayam nataH (san) vahate.
That Garudan is delighted to adorn the serpents as AbharaNams. At the same time, he kills the
serpents (bhujAgAbharaNaH pramodate bhujagAn hanti ca).
ayam pumAn kaH? - Who indeed is this Purushan (It is Garudan indeed!).

Extended Meaning:
The poet cleverly hints that intriguing Purushan is Garudan. "kamalAyAH Alayam yaH tam
kamalAlayam - means Srinivasan.
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dvajaH - SrinivAsan shines as Garuda dvajan on top of His Ratham. He also becomes the spread
(VitAnam) above the Lord's head to protect Him from the hot rays of the Sun. Srinivasan is once
again seen under Garudan, whose position is above the Lord as Andal indicated - "வினைத[

சிXவ> சிறெக>8$ ேமலா]பி> கீ_” vinataic-ciRuvan ciRakennum mElAppin kIzh.
The Garuda PancAśat fourth ślokam (yoyam dhatte svanishTham), the mutual agreement made
between the Lord and Garudan that led to both being worshipped as One.
The VishNU PurANa ślokam (5.12.4) is also relevant for reflection in this context:

गkडं च ददश‚ÿैरंतŸा:नगतं िSजः।

ु
॥्
कृ तnायं हरेमि:ु !: प!ाÃां पि!पbवम

garuDam ca dadarśoccairantarddhAnagatam dvijaH |
krtacchAyam harermurdhni pakshAbhyAm pakshipungavam ||
One can also reflect on the utsavam day, when PerumAL sevai takes place under the folded
hands of Kal Garudan.
Now, description is made of the one above the KamalAlayan (Garudan as His Flag) and also
carrying that KamalAlayan on his shoulders. One has to relish the sevai, where KamalAlayan
(PerumAL) is below Garudan and becomes His vAhanam bearing humbly the Lord (ahalakillEn
iRaiyumenRu alarmEl mangai uRai mArban) his shoulders.
With this noble kaimkaryam, bhujagAbharaNan becomes very happy.
Adorning the serpents (nAgam-s) as his AbharaNams is another meaning for the word
"bhujagAbharaNan". Yet another meaning for "bhujagAbharaNan is VishNu (bhujam gacchatIti
bhujagaH). This is connected with the sevai of the Lord on Garudan's shoulder as His vAhanam.
It is also understood that the Lord is present on the shoulders of Garudan as an AbharaNam for
him. Like those who adorn priceless jewelry places that on his hands so that others can see it
well, Garudan becomes joyous in demonstrating the Lord on his shoulder as his priceless,
matchless jewelry. The joy experienced by Garudan is described by IDu (ஈ5) vAkyams:

அHளாத நீரHளி அவராவி Fவரா">,
அHளாழி] I*கடm( அவ(mதி ஒHநாெளா>X
aruLAta nIraruLi avarAvi tuvarAmun
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aruLAzhip puTkaDavIr avar vIti orunALonRu
--- TiruvAimozhi 1-4-5
BhagavAn's lotus feet appear like the jewelry for the neck of Garudan. The experience of the
blissful contact with the Lord's sacred feet makes Garudan elated.
In Stotraratnam of SvAmi Alavandar (41st ślokam) - tvadanghri sammartakiNAnka śobhinA), the
welt marks generated by the pressure from the Lord's feet on Garudan's neck serve as the neck
AbharaNam for Garudan.
This bhujagAbharaNan has serpents all over his body as described in the Garuda PancAśat
ślokam (vAme vaikuNThaśayyA phaNipati śayanaH) and yet Garudan kills the snakes. Garudan is
an unique Purushan!
As in the previous ślokam, the double meaning linked to the names of the Trinity is described.
Alayam means sthAnam or Asanam. When the poet says "Alayam Atanoti" it refers to Brahma
devan seated on the lotus. It is not correct to say that lotus-seated Brahma devan with the
words "kamalAlayam Atanoti". In the next pAdam, we come across "tam KamalAlayam nataH
Atanoti", meaning that he carries that Lotus. This meaning is inappropriate. Garudan is
therefore not Brahma devan.
One may wonder whether Garudan is Paramaśivan, who enjoys adorning serpents because
Garudan also likes wearing the snakes as jewelry. it is incorrect to mistake Paramaśivan for
Garudan because latter kills snakes. He can not therefore be Paramaśivan.
If we try to look at Garudan from the perspective of recognizing him as VishNu, that does not
fit well to interpret the words of the ślokam: "kamalA layam Atanoti" and "kamalAlayam
vahate". One gets the meaning of "kamalA layam vahate" as one in whom Kamala (PirATTI) s
merged totally. That is not correct.
If we wish to take the meaning of "athaH" śabdam as lower level or on the chest, then it
conflicts with the words of the ślokam, "nataH tam layam vahate", meaning that He bears Her
on His chest. When we say, "tam vahate", it connects to "layam vahate" (kamalA layam vahate).
It generates the incorrect meaning of the Lord enjoying His union with PirATTi. That is totally
inappropriate. In GodA stuti, it is stated that the Lord receives the garlands worn by GodA with
His bent head. We can not use this passage from the ślokam to extrapolate that Garudan is
VishNu. That bending of the head is connected to the Lord's Akruti (form) and His adoration
(abhimAnam) of GodA. The Lord bends His head out of Akruti and abhimAnam, the two factors
found here but this interpretation clashes with "kamalA layam vahate". Hence, Garudan can not
be VishNu,
The word "bhujagAbharaNaH" can be interpreted with emphasis on VishNu. It means that He is
lying on the gem like Adiśeshan, His deep and soft bed (bhujagasya AbharaNaH). If we say
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"bhujaga eva AbharaNaH", the third TiruvandAti, 63rd pAsuram referring to snake as Jewelry
comes to mind:

தா_சைடG$ நீN"QG$ ஒNமZe$ சJகர"$
^ழரe$ ெபா>னாg$ ேதா>Xமா7
tAzh caDaiyum nInmuDiyum oNmazhuvum cakkaramum
cUzharavum ponnANum tOnRumAl
This description fits well but EmperumAn does not kill snakes. Therefore Garudan who is fond
of killing snakes can not be VishNu. EmperumAn protected snakes like Sumukhan and KaaLiyan.
Therefore, one wonders as who Garudan is because of his differences from the Trinity.

ु
भजगाभरणः
कमलालयगो

नवमेघिनभो यदयं तदयम।्

ि1िभरिप देवःै oयमिु दतोऽभूत ्

ु
ि1िभरिप वेदःै कोऽिप पमा€ः॥८३॥

bhujagAbharaNaH kamalAlayago
navameghanibho yadayam tadayam |
tribhirapi devaiH svayamudito'bhUt
tribhirapi vedaiH ko'pi pumAnnaH ||83||
This ślokam also has the rasatvam of Trimoorti sAmya ślesham (double meaning).
Word by Word Meaning:
bhujagAbharaNaH - One who adorns snakes as his AbharaNams.
kamalAlayagaH - One who has arrived at KamalAlayam (Nachiyar Kovil) or lotus
navameghanibhaH - He has the dark blue hue of a cloud in rainy season
yadayam tadayam trirabhi devaiH naH kopi pumAn - with which reasons he exists in the above
ways, he is hailed for the same reasons by the Trimoortis and the three VedAs as the matchless
Purushan becomes the object of adoration.
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Extended Meaning:
He has the nAgams (serpents) as his AbharaNams. He resides at the divya desam of
KamalAlayam. The hue of his body is dark blue like the rainy day cloud (Vedas praise Garudan
as having a golden hue like the Meru Mountain). At Nachiyar Kovil, he is in the form of a black
sAlagrAma śilA. Hence the comparison is to his bluish-black hue. The nAmAs, "vedAtmA
vihageśvaraH", "SuparNan" (in the SauparNa Sruti) eulogize him as Veda svarUpan. In the third
Garuda PancAśat ślokam (netram gAyatramUce trivrditi ca śira:) and Garuda daNDakam
(garuDamakhila veda nIDAdhirUDham) hail his Veda svarUpam.
Since all the assembly of the different śreshTha guNams existing separately in Trimoortis are
found in Garudan, he is praised by the Trimoortis. He is the integrated essence of KalyANa
guNams, which are present in a complete manner. For instance, bhujagAbharaNatvam is found
in Parameśvaran, KamalAyakatvam in BramA, nava meghanibhatvam in VishNu. All of these
unique features are present in a consolidated form in Garudan.
That leads the Trimoortis to praise Garudan. In the Garuda PancAśat ślokam, "aryamNA
dhuryayogtra grahaNa bhayabhrtA", SvAmi Desikan reminds us of the DevAs praying to
Garudan at times when they were overcome by fear. The PrAsam in this ślokam is beautiful.
The clever word play (camatkAra prayogam) is particularly beautiful.
The devatai for Rg Vedam is Paramaśivan; Brahma is the atidevatai for sAma Vedam and
ParamAtma is the presiding deity for KrishNa Yajur Vedam. The three deva-Veda rUpam is
enchanting.

के तवु ाहनतयैव िम1ता
सावयोhिदह साÌहीनता।
तेन शेषफिणराजिम1ता

्
वैनतेय! तव पात ु संततम॥८४॥

ketuvAhanatayaiva mitratA
sAvayostadiha sApyahInatA |
tena śesha phaNirAja mitratA
vainateya! tava pAtu santatam ||84||
Word by Word Meaning:
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ketuvAhanatayaiva - You are my Ketu (dvajam over him) and vAhanam (under him)
AvayoH mitratA sApi tadiha ahInatA - Your (you as a vAhanam) friendship to me (VishNu) is
superior
tena vainateya - Therefore, Oh VinatA KumAra!
śesha phaNirAja mitratA (sneham) santatam pAtu - May this friendship lead to good friendship
between Adiśeshan and yourself.
Extended Meaning:
As the next ślokam (85th) declares that this ślokam is in the form of a statement by EmperumAn
to Garudan. As mentioned earlier, this is a take off from the Garuda PancAśat ślokam, "yoyam
datte", where the treaty of friendship between the Lord and Garudan about vAhanam, sakhA
and dvajam.
Garudan and the snakes are born enemies. In PerumAL's sannidhi, they set aside this enmity
and enjoy kaimkarya rasam as friends. In the Desika Prabandham, "amruta svAdhinI (32nd
pAsuram), SvAmi Desikan says this way - "அரe$ கHட8$ அ>Iட> ஏ-F$

அQயிரN5$ aravum garuDanum anpuDan Entum aDiyiraNDum". Further in the Garuda
PancAśat ślokam of "ślishyat bhogIndra bhoge", Swami Desikan describes the lovely friendship
between Garudan and Adiśeshan thrive and prosper. The Lord appeals to Garudan to be free of
enmity to His dear friend Adiśeshan.
ahInamitrA refers to a PuNya yAgam known as ahInam or our friendship is like a yAgam.
SvAmi Desikan says in ParamArtha stuti in this context "avanam śrayAtAm ahInamAgham".
Note: he GarudA! You are ketu and dvajam. Therefore, you are ketuvAhanan. Similarly, I am
ketuvAhanan, since I have you as my vAhanam. We have friendship between us. That is a
superior kind of friendship (na hInatA). Oh GarudA! May your friendship with Adiśeshan stand
out as a special one!
Here, "ahInatA mitratA" means the blemishless friendship. When one splits this word
"ahIanatA", it becomes "ahi+ inatA" or the attributes as the King of snakes. We have the
capacity to display "ahInatAi" as well as possessing the attributes of the King of snakes
(Adiśeshan). GarudA! May Thou develop a deep friendship with Adiśeshan !
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Ślokams 85 to 87
By Chilukkur Madabhooshi Sri Lakshminarasimhacharya SvAmi
Sri u. vE. MahA VidvAn Karunakaracchariyar SvAmi is my mAtular (maternal uncle), the younger
brother of my mother, Srimati Vasumati ammAl. He is also my AcAryan for VedAdhyayanam
and grantha catushTaya kAlakshepam. During my younger days, he has taught me Mathematics
and other subjects related to my school studies. He is therefore my mArgadarśi (spiritual guide)
and Adarśa Purushar (exemplar). During the days when he was residing in Delhi, aDiyEn was
residing at Faridabad, 25 k.m., from Delhi. aDiyEn's adhyayanam, grantha kAlakshepams and
sAhityam started there. These all continue even now with his compassion and grace. He is a
mahAn, who is teaching me the esoteric aspects of the Sanskrit language. aDiyEn is blessed to
take part in his saptati utsavam and for the assignment to contribute an article from
KshemakAri Śatakam for the book release on this Śatakam. Invitation to contribute is AcArya
anugraham and Parama bhAgyam. aDiyEn has been assigned three ślokams (85 to 87) from
KshemakAri Śatakam on Nachiyar Kovil Kal Garuda BhagavAn composed by Asu Kavi
sArvabhauma Srinidhi SvAmi, my mAtAmahar (grandfather) and father of Sri
Karunakaracchariyar SvAmi.
This śatakam has five vihArams in the kAvyAlankAra rUpam. SvAmi Desikan blessed us Garuda
PancAśat with 51 ślokams. Perhaps EmperumAn willed for the creation of a śatakam (100
ślokams) on Garuda BhagavAn and Srinidhi SvAmi has carried out the Lord's wish in a
brilliant and wondrous manner. In this śatakam, the three ślokams assigned to aDiyEn are set
in camatkAra vihAram. The medhAvis are used to engage in camatkAram (special cleverness)
kind of speech. It is with in the reach of mahAns like aDiyEn's mAtAmahar to engage in
camatkAra yukti. All these five slOkams (84 to 88) are set in camatkAra vihAram. These contain
most enjoyable passages. Although aDiyEn learnt mAgham (ŚiśupAla Vadam) under my
maternal grandfather and have the privilege of listening to his astute observations filled with
camatkAram. aDiyEn is emboldened however to engage in this task.

Let us now enjoy the 85th ślokam.

इIवेI भगव•तं िRतं

शेषतां वहित शेषवÉवान।्
शेष एव तव सोऽहिमIतः

्
मामशेषपतगेšरोऽवतात॥८५॥
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ityavetya bhagavanmatam sthitam
śeshatAm vahati śeshavadbhavAn |
śesha eva tava so'hamityataH
mAmaśeshahpatageśvaro'vatAt ||85||
The ślokam begins with the words, "ityevatya bhagavanmatam sthitam". It means that it is
BhagavAn's abhiprAyam (tiruvuLLam/sankalpam). From here, it becomes clear that there is a
link to the previous ślokam in the form of a sangati (connectivity). Therefore, a study of the
previous ślokam (84th ślokam) becomes a must (anivAryam).
The 84th ślokam is as below.

के तवु ाहनतयैव िम1ता
सावयोhिदह साÌहीनता।
तेन शेषफिणराजिम1ता

वैनतेय तव पात ु संततम॥्
ketuvAhanatayaiva mitratA
sAvayostadiha sApyahInatA |
tena śeshaphaNirAjamitratA
vainateya! tava pAtu santatam ||
This ślokam has been conceived as the Lord's vAkyams spoken at the time of making Garudan,
His flag and vAhanam.
The background material is from PurANam. One time, Garudan decided to break up the
servitude of his mother to her sister Kadru. He went to Indra lokam to bring back the nectar
from there to help squash the dAsyam (slave) agreement. During his visit to devalokam,
Garudan fought with the Lord (Upendran) and his army that were defending the nectar from
being stolen. EmpeumAn was impressed with the fighting skills of Garudan and his success in
bringing the amrutam from devalokam to BhUlokam. EmperumAn wanted to honor Garudan
with a boon based on befriending BhagavAn. Garudan asked BhagavAn for the boon of being
His dvajam and vAhanam. BhagavAn granted this desired boon and Garudan was moved with
this gesture of friendship by BhagavAn, who has the mahA guNam of freedom from ahankAram.
Garudan became thus the śeshi to BhagavAn out of his own desire.
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The splitting of the compound words has been done in detail by Sri
Ananthapadmanabhaccharyar SvAmi in this souvenir. aDiyEn will therefore focus on the
mukhya yojanai (sAram) here.
vainateya - Oh GarudA!; Avayo sA mitratA - our friendship
ketuvAhanatayaiva - is based on being the Lord's flag and vAhanam
sApyahInatA (sA-api-ahInatA) - arising from these kaimkaryams is Superior to all other
kaimkaryams
sApyahInatA (sA-api-ahi-hInatA) - That too is inclusive of yourself becoming the head of the
sarpa Kulam
tena śeshaphaNirAja mitratA santatam tava bhAtu - Therfore, may this boon of being the leader
of the sarpa kulam include deep friendship with Adiśeshan and shine forever
aDiyEn will share with you the integrated meaning of this ślokam as absorbed by aDiyEn from
my kAlakshepam with my mAtular, Sri Karunakaraccharyar SvAmi.
Oh GarudA! You have now become my flag and vAhanam based on our friendship. This is a
treaty based on our friendship and not on the basis of Master-Servant relationship. That gave
you sApyahInatA (sA api ahInatA) also. You became the king of all snakes. This status as
SarparAjan is also shared by Adiśeshan, my kaimkaryaparan. May both of you develop deep
friendship and thrive! Garudan was moved by the gesture of friendship shown by the Lord and
turned himself in to a śeshan for BhagavAn and performs kaimkaryams for Him.
Srinidhi SvAmi created this ślokam with cleverness and set it up in camatkAra VihAram.
Meaning of the 85th ślokam:
ityavetya bhagavanmatam - along these lines, this friendship with BhagavAn was set by the
Lord.
bhavAn śeshavat śeshatAm vahati .... .... avatAt - Oh Garuda bhagavAn! While your friendship
treaty exists, you emulate Adiśeshan and adopt Bhagavad śeshatvam (kaimkaryam) as the basis
of your friendship with the Lord and serve as His Flag and vAhaNam. Oh, PakshirAja, king of all
birds, please accept this and protect aDiyEn.

ु
भजा0रिवभू
षणं भगवित पयोधेwतु ा
भवानिप च वाहनं भगवतोऽa िव’ोिरित।
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्
वहन िकल
पदे पदे कुलभूषणwादरं

ु ारािशिभः॥८६॥
भजIिमतभिµदैः िनजवचwध

bhujAntaravibhUshaNam bhagavati payodhessutA
bhavAnapi ca vAhanam bhagvato'sya vishNoriti |
vahan kila pade pade vakulabhUshhaNassAdaram
bhajatyamitabhatidaiH nijavacassudhArAśibhiH ||86||
Let us enjoy one of SvAmi NammAzhvAr's pAsuram set along these lines of this 86th ślokam as a
tribute to You and Periya PirATTi. This pAsuram is one of the pAsurams that might have come
across the mind of Sri Srinidhi SvAmi and inspired him to create this camatkAra VihAra ślokam.

திக_கி>ற திHமா(பி7 திHமOைகE த>ேனா5$
திக_கி>ற திHமாலா( ேச(விட$ தNவா*டாX
Iக_கி>ற IAf(-F ேபரரJக( +ல$ெக5Eதா>
இக_வி>றி எ> ெநRசEF எ]ெபாZF$ பிாியாேன.
tikazhkinRa tirumArpil tirumankait tannODum
tikazhkinRa tirumAlAr cErviDam taNvAaTTARu
pukazhkinRa puLLUrntu pErarakkar kulam keDuttAn
ikazhvinRi en nencattu eppozhutum piriyAnE.
Here, Asu Kavi wonders about tAyAr being the jewelry for the chest of the Lord, while
GarudAzhvAr serves as the vAhanam for the Lord.
In the subsequent, 87th ślOkam Asu Kavi eulogizes Garudan with camatkAram and points out
that Garudan resides in the hearts of the Trimoortis.

्
िव’ ं ु वहन िव’
पु दैकलोलः
kAानकूु लः कमलालयेऽिप।
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भ"ा महIा सततं िनिवqः

ि1मूित:•[ः Jिु तमूित:िरsे॥८७॥

vishNum vahan vishNupadaikalolaH
rudrAnukUlaH kamalAlaye'pi |
bhaktyA mahatyA satatam nivishTaH
trimUrtihrdyaH śrutimUrtirindhe ||87||
śrutimUrti- The VedAtmA Garudan;
vishNum vahan - serving as the vAhanam for BhagavAn;
vishNupadaikalolaH - enjoys VishNu padam with relish. Padam can mean AkAśam or VishNu's
sacred feet.
One can say that Garudan enjoys the Lord's feet as he flies in AkAśam or shines like
VishNu (VishNutvam/vishNu's attributes) since he is always with VishNu
rudrAnukUlaH - during the Yuddhams, when His Lord gets angry with His enemies, Garudan
becomes anukUlar;
kamalAlayepi mahatyA bhaktyA satatam nivishTaH - Garudan develops great bhakti for
BhagavAn and stays at this divya desam, the nilayam for Her Lord.
One can also connect to Brahma devan seated on the lotus. In this context, one can also
interpret "kamalAlayepi bhaktyA mahatyA satatam nivishTaH" as Garuda BhagavAn holding
Brahma Devan with great Bhakti in his heart. Garudan is rudrAnukUlar. In these multiple roles
of VishNu padaikalolar, rudrAnukUlar and kamalAlaye nivishTaH, Garudan shines as the
resident of the hearts of the trimoortis or as a dear friend of the Trimoortis (trimUrti hrdyaH
indhe).
The condensed meaning of this ślokam is, that Garudan shines as the friend dear to the hearts
of trimoortis or the indweller of the trimoortis. The clever usage of the padams in camatkAram
is the manifestation of the cAthuryam of Asu Kavi Srinidhi SvAmi.
aDiyEn has been blessed by the anugraha balam and the j~nAnam instilled in aDiyEn by my
mAtular and AcAryan Sri Karunakaraccharyar SvAmi and am empowered to complete this
assigned task. aDiyEn concludes with the statement of dhanyosmi, anugruhItosmi.
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किवतािजत - कमलािनिध - •दयं कमलायाः

शतनामक - किवताकृ ित - कृ त - शो‘िनkµाम।्
ु
कमलापित - कkणारस - किलतं - गkवय:
म्
कkणाकर - कkणाकरमिनशं कलयेऽहम॥्

kavitAjita - kamalAnidhi -hrdayam kamalAyAH
śatanAmaka - kavitAkrti - krta - śodhyaniruktAm |
kamalApati - karuNArasa - kalitam - guruvaryam
karuNAkara - karuNAkaramaniśam kalaye'ham ||

ु Jिु तमौिळगूढे
वेद-े पराणे
JीभाÝरæाकरिदgसूµौ।

वचwधु ां पायित य¨िशÝे

ईडे गkंु तं कkणाकरा—म॥्

vede - purANe - śrutimauLigUDhe
śrIbhAshyaratnAkaradivyasUktau |
vacassudhAm pAyati yassvaśishye
IDe gurum tam karuNAkarAkhyam ||
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Ślokams 88 to 90
By Śrimadubhayave Navalpakkam K. Rangarajan SvAmi

पि!राजिवनताYजसेवा

िवि!पIघतितं िवनतानाम।्
ु
ु ृ तभूिरफलानां
सि!ितw
क

ु कुया:त॥् ८८॥
अि! मVतु मणेः सिख

pakshirajavinatAtmajasevA
vikshipatyaghatatim vinatAnAm |
sukshitissukrtabhUriphalAnAm
akshi matsutamaNeH sukhi kuryAt ||88||
Meaning: Kaimkaryams to the King of Birds and the son of VinatA (Garudan) would destroy the
bundles of sins of those who worship him. He is the abode of the lofty puNyams (good deeds).
May he cure the wound in the eye of my darling son arising from the bike accident!
The overwhelming paternal affection and concern for the full healing of the wound to the eye
from accident led to this moving prayer, where the poet introduces his son to Garudan as
my gem of a son and asks the Lord to restore his eye sight fully and make him
comfortable (mat-sutamaNeH akshi sukhi kuru).

ु šरालये
पि!राज भजगे

ु bसंतते !।
भि!तािमतभज
रि!तानघवटRस•नु े

oि!मSरमम ं ु सतंु कुk॥८९॥

pakshirAja! bhujageśvarAlaye
bhakshitAmitabhujangasamtate |
rakshitAnaghavaTasthasanmune
svakshimadvaramamum sutam kuru ||89||
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Meaning: Oh King of the Birds! Oh one who ate limitless number of snakes in their abode
of pAtALa lokam! Oh compassionate one, who protected the innocent Vaalakilya sages sitting
on the banyan tree! Please restore completely the eye sight to aDiyEn's son!
sAdhu rakshaNam and dushTa śikshaNam are two endearing attributes of Garuda BhagavAn.
The poet refers here to the protection of the Vaalakhilyas by Garudan. VaalakhilyAs are thumb
sized sages, who accompany sUryan every day during his sancAram. They are 60,000 in number
and are resplendent with tejas due to their superior penance. There are Rg Veda Mantrams
linked to these sages. Garudan sat upon the branch of the banyan tree under his heavy weight.
The sages were using that branch as their home and they fell down with the branch. Garudan
understood the damage he did and lifted the branch and placed them safely elsewhere. This is
sAdhu rakshaNam on Garudan's part.

ु ि0 यa
ने1ं िह गाय1मश
ने1ं खगानां परमं यमा²ः।
गा1ं यदीयं कनकाभl³यं

ु
ु
ु ९०॥
ने1ं स प1a
सखीकरोत
॥

netram hi gAyatramuśanti yasya
netram khagAnAm paramam yamAhuH |
gAtram yadIyam kanakAbhadrśyam
netram sa putrasya sukhIkarotu ||90||
Meaning: Garudan's eye is called sAmam; he is hailed as the King of all the birds; he has a
resplendent body that has the hue of molten gold. May That Garudan cure completely the
wounded eye of my son from the accident!
Back in 1986, this poet's son (SrI Karunakaran svAmi) was involved in an automobile accident
that caused injury to one of his eyes. At that time, the poet composed this set of three Ślokams
seeking the anugraham of his upAsana mUrti, Garudan, to get full relief from the injury to the
eye of his dear son. A moving prayer of an anxious father on behalf of his son is housed here.
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Ślokams 91 to 93
By SrImadubhayave meemAsa ŚiromaNi VidvAn
Bharat Raghupati SvAmi

ु
अ!ौिहणी येन हता सराणां
कु!ौ कृ तेभš
े र कnपेन।
ु k: Yान ्
स !ौसंवीततनग

ु ु (‹ृनोत)ु ॥९१॥
अ!ौघम¦ाकमघात प् नात
akshauhiNI yena hatA surANAm
kukshau krte bheśvara kacchapena |
sa kshau samvItatanur garutmAn
akshhaughamasmAkamaghAt punAtu (sprnotu) ||91||
Meaning: During the occasion of Periya Tiruvadi's (Garudan) sancAram (travel) to devalokam to
retrieve amrutam (nectar), he consumed an elephant and a horse to quench his hunger. Due to
mutual curses, two individuals with the name of VihAvasu and SupreItar had taken on the form
of an elephant and a horse. Continuing with his journey, he arrived at devalokam and destroyed
the army of devAs and brought the nectar home. May this Garudan adorning the PeetAmbaram
on his sacred body protect our limbs from committing sins.
There is beautiful use of PrAsam in each of the four lines of this verse
with the letter kshau (akshauhiNI, kushaukrta, sa kshauma and ashaukam).

प!ी¬! लQीसदनो बला$
प!ेण िनधूत: िवप!जात!।
ु ं
प!ं मदीयं िवजयेन यµ

अ!ीणधमO दयया िवधेयाः॥९२॥

pakshIndra! lakshmIsadano balADhya
paksheNa nirdhUta vipaksha jAta |
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paksham madIyam vijayena yuktam
akshINa dharmam dayayA vidheyAH ||92||
Meaning: Welcome Oh Garuda Bhagavann! Oh mighty Lord! Please make aDiyEn's position in
the debates with Paramata vAdins a successful one and may my pronouncements in the Vidvat
sadas be offered with blemishless dharmam!
In this Ślokam, KakAra-kshakArams have been used as clever prAsams in each of the four lines.

्
अितकुिटलगितwन आYन³छादनाथO

िवशित िकमिप र-ं ह0! वµे ण घोरम।्
वमित िवषमिप oं सव:दा गूढवृिŠः
िवमत इह ममायं िश!येम ं खगे¬॥९३॥
atikuTilagatissan AtmanaH sAdanArtham
visati kimapi randhram hanta! vaktreNa ghoram |
vamati vishamapi svam sarvatA gUDha vrttiH
vimata iha mamAyam śikshayemam khagendra ||93||
Meaning: The poet appeals to Garuda BhagavAn to punish the avaidikan with contempt for the
Veda PramANams by tearing him apart with His powerful beak. This avaidikan gives the wrong
meanings for the Veda mantrams and distorts them to suit his purpose of his darśanam
(advaitam here). He hides himself in the cloak of Vaidikam (VedAnusAri). He uses chosen words
to defend his position unconvincingly. He hides in a hole in the trunk of a tree and spouts out
poisonous words from there stating that that EmperumAn has no attributes (guNams) and no
aiśvaryam (vibhUti). He screams these offensive and incorrect statements from his hiding
place, since he knows that the true VaidikAs following the Veda mArgam will destroy him in
public debates. Therefore, he always does these most offensive things from his hiding places.
The offensive activities of the avaidikan (Veda virodi) are described in the first three lines of this
Ślokam.
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Ślokams 94 to 96
By Śrimadubhayave Vishnuchittan SvAmi, Srirangam

पƒािनिधं वहिस पƒपलाशने1ं

पƒािनधौ िवहरसे नगरेÌमिु Ùन।्
पƒािनधौ मिय िवधाय तथा Hसादं

्
पƒा•सूतसहजावह सादरUम॥९४॥

padmAnidhim vahasi padmapalAśanetram
padmAnidhau viharase nagarepyamushmin |
padmAnidhau mayi vidhAya tatA prasAdam
padmAptasUtasahajAvaha sAdaratvam ||94||
Meaning:
Oh GarudA, the brother of the charioteer of Sooryan, who wakes up the lotuses blossom in the
morning! You carry the lotus-eyed Lord, the consort of SrI Devi. You also sport joyously at the
divya desam of Nachiyar Kovll. May Thou bless aDiyEn (Srinidhi), and be dear to me.
Extended Meaning:
padmAnidhim vahasi padmapalAśanetram - Oh GarudA, who serves as vAhanam for the lotuseyed Lord and the divine consort of EmperumAn! Just as you carry that PadmAnidhi
(EmperumAn), please protect this PadmAnidhi (aDiyEn, Srinidhi), Both words, PadmA and Sri
are referred to PirATTi in a camatkAram way by the poet.
padmanidhau viharase nagarepyamushmin - Oh GarudA, who resides in Nachiyar Kovil, the
residence of PirATTi, blissfully engaged in many sportive leelAs! It is no surprise in your
choosing Nachiyar Kovil as your place of residence. Consistent with the description of yourself
as Veda SvarUpi (vedAtmA vihageśvaraH), there is no surprise in your choice and joyful
residence at Tirunariyur known for the recitation of the four Vedams, five kinds of Yaj~nams, six
vedAngams and sapta svaram by the Brahmins - ேவத$ நா>+ ஐ-F ேவAவி அOக$

ஆX இைச ஏ_ நைடயா7 வ7ல அ-தண( வா_ (Periya tirumozhi 6-10-7).
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PadmAnidhau mayi vidhAya tathA prasAdam - Oh GarudA! Just as you reside at
PadmAnidhi/Nachiyar Kovil, you should come and reside with aDiyEn, the PadmAnidhi.
(It is said that Vara Kavi's utterances do not become false. Consistent with it, the tirukkumArar
of Villur SvAmi, śAstra sAhitIvallabha Srimadubhayave KaruNAkarArya mahA Desikan has built a
lodging facility for pilgrims at Nachiyar Kovil known as aivar maNi maNTapam. On the door of
this maNTapam, the images of Vanjulavalli tAyAr, EmperumAn Vasudevan, Vikhanasa Maharshi,
vAtsya Varada Guru NadAtur ammAl and Garudan are carved. Just as Kal Garudan enjoys two
utsavams in an year, NaraiyUr Nambi and Vanjulavalli tAyAr visit the aivar maNi maNTapam two
times a year. Garudan seems to have responded positively to the father's (Srinidhi SvAmi's)
prayer this way!)
padmAptasUtasahajAvaha sAdaratvam - padmAptasUtasahajAvaha sAdaratvam - Oh GarudA,
brother of AruNan, the charioteer of the Sooryan's ratham! Just like Sooryan on his sancAram in
the mornings on his chariot makes the lotuses to bloom, you, Garuda, brother of AruNan should
make the lotus eyes of the Lord blossom and help us gain BhagavAn's karuNA kaTAksham.
In this ślokam, the word "padmam" is seen at five different places and gives joy to our ears on
listening to this ślokam.
Oh GarudA, who carries the PirATTii seated on the lotus along with the Lotus-eyed Lord! Please
protect aDiyEn (padmAnidhi/Srinidhi). Just as you reside joyously at Nachiyar Kovil performing
many sportive deeds, please come and reside in aDiyEn's (Srinidhi's) mind and make it your
abode as well. Just as Sooryan in his sancAram awakens the lotuses in the morning, Oh Garuda,
you as the brother of AruNan driving Lord Sooryan’s ratham should help by awakening your
lotus eyed Lord and let us become beneficiaries of His karuNA kaTAksham.

ु पतगे¬! ित°न ्
पƒालये परवरे

ु ं Jिु त©प! तÓन।्
पƒालयं Jिु तयग
पƒालयं वहिस पƒपलाशने1ं
पƒालये मिय च म`मतौ Hसीद॥९५॥

padmAlaye puravare patagendra! tishThan
padmAlayam śrutiyugam śrutirUpa! tanvan |
padmAlayam vahasi padmapalAśanetram
padmAlaye mayi ca mandamatau prasIda ||95||
Meaning:
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Oh PakshirAjA! You are VedAtmA. You reside at the noble divya desam of Nachiyar Kovil and
raise your mangala dhvani that makes the ears of all listeners auspicious. Spreading your
auspicious dhvani, you are carrying your Lord on the back of śriyahpati with beautiful eyes like
soft lotus petals. Please have compassion on this devotee named Srinidhi with mandamati and
bless aDiyEn.
Extended Meaning:
padmAlaye puravare patagendra! tishThan - You are residing at the noblest divya desam of
Nachiyar Kovil (PadmAlayam).
It is a matchless kshetram. Koccenkatchozhan, a nAyanmAr built this temple. Tirunaraiyur
Nambi of this kshetram performed PancasamskAram rites for Tirumangai AzhvAr. No other
divya desa EmperumAn has this distinction. Only here, we have the darśana saubhAgyam of
Garudan in his own sannidhi as vAhanam, utsavar (processional deity) and mUlavar. Only at this
divya desam, Tirumangai AzhvAr described and paid tribute to the beauty of tAyAr's tirumEni.
No other AzhvAr has described the divya saundaryam of PirATTi at other mangalAśAsana
sthalams. Vishvaksenar at this divya desam blesses us with his two hands instead of the usual
four hands in arcA form at all other sannidhis. The honey bees who do not relish the fragrance
of Cenpaka pushpam make an exception at this sthalam by resting on the Cenpaka flowers and
takes in the fragrance of this flower. It is a rare event. Tirumangai AzhvAr's mangalAśAsanam
is:

வ$பவிZ$ ெசNபகEதி> வாச"N5
மணிவN5 வ+ளEதி> மல(ேம7 ைவ+
vampavizhum ceNpakattin vAcamuNDu
maNivaNDu vakuLattin malarmEl vaiku"
--- Periya Tirumozhi 6.6.1
The fragrance of PirATTi is saluted by the Veda mantram of "gandadvArAm" spreads all over
TirunaraiyUr and this divya desam is called Suganda Vanam.
padmAlayam śrutiyugam śrutirUpa! tanvan - Oh GarudA, who can turn our ears in to an
auspicious abode through the mangala dhvani that you generate as Veda SvarUpan!
padmAlayam vahasi padmapalAśanetram - Oh GarudA, who carries the lotus-eyed Lord of
PadmA (MahAlakshmi), who is a temple for Her residence!
padmAlaye mayi ca mandamatau prasIda - Oh GarudA, who bears on your back that
PadmAlayan (SrInidhi) have compassion for aDiyEn, the mandamati (one of low intelligence)
with the name of SrInidhi!
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In the spirit of the proverb, "VidyA dadAti vinayam" - that knowledge leads to humility, SrInidhi
SvAmi blessed with towering intellect as Asu Kavi sArvabhaumar and PaNDita Ratnam
describes himself as one of low intellect. This is the way of mahAns. Did not Hanuman describe
himself to Sita PirATTi that there is no one in SugreevA's army, who is lower in strength and
valor than him (mattaH pratyavaraH kaśchit nAsti sugrIva sannidhau)?
In this ślokam, the letter "प pa" occurs ten times and the word "padmam" appears five times.
These poetic skills deserve appreciation.
Oh the King of Birds residing at PadmAlayam! Oh Veda Svaroopi, who can make our ears the
abode of all mangalams! Oh PakshirAjan, who carries the lotus eyed Nambi of Tirunaraiyur, the
abode of PirATTi! Oh revered GarudA of such vaibhavam! Please have pity on this slow-witted
one and bless me!

ु
पद-ास/ा0ि1भवनिममं
वे7टपितं

ु े शेषिगिरराट ्।
पद-ासं कुया: मम करयग
्
पदा-ेवं म>े पिरिवरचयन प1रथराट
्

् खयत
ु
ु ९६॥
पदं शेषाAेमB Cणिवरिहतं तत स
॥

padanyAsakrAntatribhuvanamimam venkaTapatim
padanyAsam kuryA mama karayuge śeshagirirAT |
padAnyevam mantre pariviracayan patraratharAT
padam śeshAdrerme vraNavirahitam tat sukhayatu ||96||
Meaning:
Oh PakshirAja, whose prayers to the Lord of Seven Hills, to place His two feet on his palms came
true and who keeps these words in his (Garudan's) prayers intercede and make my son,
Seshadri's legs free from the wounds!
Extended Meaning:
This is a special ślokam. Tirumangai, AzhvAr who praised the vaibhavam of Nariayur Nambi
through hundred pAsurams said in his Periya Tirumozhi pAsuram (6.8.1):
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மா>ெகாNட ேதா7மா(வி> மாணியாV, மாவPமN
தா>ெகாN5 தாளா7 அள-த ெபHமாைன,
ேத>ெகாNட சார7 திHேவOகடEதாைன,
நா>ெச>X நாQ நைறLாி7 கNேடேன.
mAnkoNDa tOlmArvin mANiyAy, mAvalimaN
tAnkoNDu tALAl aLanta perumAnai,
tEnkoNDa cAral tiruvenkaTattAnai,
nAncenRU nADi naRaiyUril kaNDEnE.
Here, Kaliyan enjoyed Tirunaraiyur Nambi as Trivikraman, who measured the Universe with two
steps as well as TiruventamudaiyAn. In the third Tirumozhi of the same decad, third pAsuram,
Tirumangai Mannan recalls the Lord as Gajendra Varadan:

jவாய IAf(-F, வ-F Fைறேவழ$
dவாைம ந7கி "தைலE FணிEதாைன,
ேதவாதி ேதவைன[ ெசOகமலJ கNணாைன,
நாவாGளாைன நைறLாி7 கNேடேன.
tUvAya puLLUrntu, vantu tuRaivEzham
mUvAmai nalki mudalait tuNittAnai,
dEvadi dEvanaic cenkamalak kaNNAnai,
nAvAyuLAnai naRaiyUril kaNDEnE.
Here, AzhvAr cites the caritram of EmperumAn's rushing to the lotus pool as Garuda vAhanan
to rescue His dear devotee, Gajendran suffering from the wounds caused by the alligator's
violent attack on his leg resulting in painful wounds.
Asu kavi sArvabhaumar, SrInidhi SvAmi is an aparAvatAram (yet another reincarnation) of
Kaliyan. In this ślokam, the poet visualizes Naraiyur Nambi as Trivikraman and
TiruvenkatamudaiyAn and prays to Garudan, the vAhanam of the Lord to heal the wounds in
the leg of his son, Srimadubhayave SeshAdri SvAmi. Thus, this ślokam of Srinidhi Swami is
presented as a recap of the ancient happening on the banks of the lotus pond.
padanyAsakrAntatribhuvanamimam venkaTapatim -
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of TiruvenkatamudayAn, who measured the three worlds with His two steps
padanyAsam kuryA mama karayuge śeshagirirAT - Just as SvAmi AlavandAr prayed to
Trivikraman to place His sacred feet as decoration on his head (trivikrama
tvaccaraNAmbujadvayam madIya murdhAnam alankarishyati). SvAmi AlavandAr's prayer was
for the Lord's feet that measured the Universe to serve as decoration for his head. SrInidhi
SvAmi's prayer is to place the Lord's feet on his palms and bless him.
padAnyevam mantre pariviracayan patraratharAT - That PakshirAjan, who prayed to the Lord,
padam śeshAdrerme vraNavirahitam tat sukhayatu - May Garudan intercede and cure the
wound on the foot of my son, Seshadri.
When the crocodile grabbed the foot of Gajendran, it called loud, "NarayanA! Oh
MaNiavaNNA! śesha śayanA! Please rush and free me from this acute danger". At SrI
VaikuNTham, Garudan heard the moving appeal for help and appealed to his Lord to take him
quickly on his back to the lotus pond, where Gajendran was loosing his battle to the fierce
crocodile and feared for his life. The Lord accepted the prayer of Garudan and rushed to the
site, used His cakram to dispose of the enemy of Gajendran and cured the wounds on
Gajendran's leg with His own hands. Similar to that incident, Oh GarudA, you should be the
messenger to your Lord to heal my son Seshadri's deep wounds on his leg. Thus, SrInidhi SvAmi
appeals to Garudan to bring the Lord to his son's side and help cure this wound.
PakshirAjan prayed to TiruvenkatamudaiyAn, who measured the three worlds with His two
steps and requested his Lord to place His two feet on his extended palms and carry Him on his
back to the lotus pond, where the uneven struggle was taking place. SrInidhi SvAmi appeals to
Pakshirajan to intercede with His Lord to help his son to be freed from the wounds on his leg.
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Ślokams 97 to 99
By Śrimadubhayave Villur Nadatur SribhAshyasimhAsanam śAstra
sAhitIvallabha Karunakaracharya Svami tiruvaDi, Pravacantilakam
Dr. Uppli Venkatesh, MBBS, CCEBDM, MBA, Tirukkudnathai

Jीमन !् प€गसाव:भौमनगरे Jीदेवनाथाि0के

् म।े
नासाfेण नदÍ िहताlतरसां यSÉवान िनम:
तS•V•ु दो •दो िहतरसां वाचं करोतू€तां

येनोप ैित मदु ं मदीयगृिहणी तŠातपाता अिप॥९७॥

śrIman! pannagasArvabhaumanagare śrIdevanAthAntike
nAsAgreNa nadIm hitAdrtarasAm yadvadbhavAn nirmame |
tadvanmatsuhrdo hrdo hitarasAm vAcam karotUnnatAm
yenopaiti mudam madIyagrhiNI tattAtapAtA api ||97||
śrIman- Oh śrImAn Garuda!
In this ślokam, the poet addresses Garudan as "śrIman". In Sri VishNu sahasranAmam, the
tirunAmam of "śrImAn" appears three times as the 22nd, 180th and 222nd nAmams. For the 22nd
tirunAmam, SvAmi ParAśara Bhattar is linking to Lord Narasimhan as "viruddhAkArattvepi
śrImAn sarvamanoharaH". He is a śrimAn in spite of the inconsistency in His rUpam as Lord
Narasimhan. Above the neck, He has a simha mukham and below the neck a human form and
yet He has an enchanting presence as śrImAn. Our Kal Garudan also appears with a beautiful
tirumEni. During his taila kAppu, One can enjoy his reflection in the mirror opposite his
sannidhi as a saundarya rUpi. Villur SvAmi addresses perhaps Garudan as śriman for this reason.
Bhattar comments on the 180th tirunAmam of "śrimAn as "divya- bhUshaNa sampadbhiH
yuktaH śrimAn sadA smrtaH". He appears enchanting in spite of the kind of jewelry He
adorns. Garudan wears eight snakes as his AbharaNams and has his divya saundaryam
unaffected.
The 222nd nAmam, "śrImAn" is linked to matsyAvatAram. The salutation is "śrImAn
kamalanetrataH". The eyes of BhagavAn appeared like a soft and beautiful lotus flower. Garuda
PancAśat ślokam of SvAmi Desikan equates Garudan's eyes to the auspicious GaayatrI
Mantram ("netram gAyatramUce"). For one, who has the sacred GaayatrI Mantram as his eyes,
the namaskAram with the name of "śrIman" is entirely appropriate.
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pannagasArvabhaumanagare - The king of snakes is Adiśeshan. Thiruvaheendrapuram is his
nagaram (kingdom). aheendran is another name for Adiśeshan.
śrIdevanAthAntike - Near to Lord Devanathan saluted as "aDiyavarkku meyyan"
nAsAgreNa nadIm hitAdrtarasAm yadvadbhavAn nirmame - Oh GarudA! You created a river
quickly with your beak at Thiruvaheendrapuram. At one time, BhagavAn was answering all the
questions of His bhaktan, Garudan and said that He was very thirsty. Garudan flew up to the
top of nearby Maiyanur hill to see if there were any water resources such as a pond or river
nearby. Nothing was in sight. Garudan came down and broke a stone with his beak and out
flowed a flood of water that grew as a river known today as Garuda Nadi. Garudan presented
the water from that river and quenched the thirst of the Lord.
tattvat- Just like you brought water out of the stone
matsuhrdo hrdo hitarasAm vAcam karotUnnatAm - if you make a flood of hitopadeśams flow
from the mouth of my hard-hearted friend,
yenopaiti mudam madIyagrhiNI tattAtapAtA api - My wife and her father will be very happy.
Oh śrimAn GarudA, shining with serpents as jewelry, you broke open a stone at
Tiruvaheendrapuram to bring out water for your thirsty Lord. Garuda Nadi flowed from then
onward. Just as the bringing out of the water from underground, aDiyEn appeals to you to bring
forth some noble thoughts from my hard hearted friend; that will make aDiyEn's wife and her
father happy.

oािमन !् प!ीšराि¦न !् कुk मिय कkणामीषदेत•मालं
ु े भजbHम
ु
ु िवषधराः गोचरा नाि!मागB।
येन ah
ख

!ेमो भूयः कुटु¤ े oयमितमिहतो वध:मानो मम aात ्

्
ु ी oैमम
: ा•े सदा aात॥९८॥
Jीम€ारायणोऽिप oयमितकुतक

svAmin! pakshIśvarAsmin! kuru mayi karuNAmIkshadetanmamAlam
yena syuste bhujangapramukhavishadharAH gocarA nAkshimArge |
kshemo bhUyaH kuTumbe svayamatimahito vardhamAno
mama syAt
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śrImannArAyaNo'pi svayamatikutukI svairmamAtke
sadA syAt ||98||
svAmin - SvAmiye! "svam" means one's property/uDaimai. SvAmi means the owner of that
property or Sottu. Villur SvAmi addresses Kal Garuda in a mood of samarpaNam of himself (the
property) to the owner (Kal Garudan). Three ślokams later, ślokam 101, Villur SvAmi is going to
perform śaraNAgati to Kal Garudan.
pakshIśvara - Oh the King of Birds! You are not only the leader of the birds but you are also the
leader of all Narayana BhaktAs.
asmin kuru mayi karuNAmIshat - (After surrendering himself to Garudan, Villur SvAmi places his
prArthanAs before Garudan). Devareer should direct your compassionate glances on aDiyEn.
etanmamAlam yena syuste bhujangapramukhavishadharAH gocarA nAkshimArge - Please
protect aDiyEn from poisonous animals like snakes et al and the companionship of people of
immoral conduct. Please save us from their sight! May aDiyEn be associated always with
EmperumAn's devotees and His BhAgavatAs. As Kulaśekhara AzhvAr stated "தீதி7 ந>ெநறி

நி9க அ7லாF ெசV நீதியாெரா5$ Œ5வதி7ைல யா> tItil nanneRi niRka
allAtu cey nItiyAroDum kUDuvatillai yAn", Villur SvAmi wants to be far away from the poisonous
animals and unrighteous people. Villur SvAmi prays to Kal Garudan, who kills visha jantus that,
both animals with poisonous bites and humans with poison in their mind be spared from his
sight.
kshemo bhUyaH kuTumbe svayamatimahito vardhamAno syAt - Oh PakshirAja! May our
family be blessed with wealth, affluence and auspiciousness.
śrImannArAyaNo'pi svayamatikutukI svairmamAtke sadA syAt - Befitting PeriyAzhvAr's
pAsuram, "அரவEF அமளியிேனா5$ அழகிய பா9கடேலா5$ அரவி-த]

பாைவG$ தா8$ அக$பQ வ-F I+-F aravattu amaLiyinODum azhagiya
pArkaDalODum aravintap pAvaiyum tAnum akampaDi vantu pukuntu", may Garudan bless us to
have Sriman Narayanan with His entire retinue (parivAram) come to bless us and shower His
anugraham on us!
Thus, Villur SvAmi places all his desired wishes in the form of prayers before Vara PrasAdi Kal
Garudan in this ślokam. Even today, Kal Garudan fulfills the desired wishes of devotees, who
perform arcanai for seven weeks. At one time, aDiyEn asked Srimadubhayave KaruNAkarArya
SvAmi the question - "Why do we call the Garudan at Nachiyar Kovil as Kal Garudan?" True to
his own style, he answered "What is URukAy/ஊXகாV (pickle)? Just as it has three
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meanings, "URiya kAy, URukinRa kAy and URum kAyi" (ஊறிய காV, ஊXகி>ற காV,

ஊX$ காV), Kal Garudan means "kaRRa Garudan, KaRkinRa Garudan and KaRka pOkinRa
Garudan" (க9ற கHட>, க9கி>ற கHட>, க9க ேபாகி>ற கHட>). The past,
present and future aspects are implied in this answer in a camatkAram way (clever manner).
VillUr SvAmi bows before Kal Garudan and places all of his prayers before Him.
The gist of this ślokam is: "Garuda SvAmin! King of Birds! May the poisonous animals and
unrighteous ones stay away from our sight! May our family have affluence, adequate wealth
and auspiciousness! May Sriman Narayanan along with all of His retinue be with us always and
protect us. Oh Kal Garudan! Please shower your anugraham to enjoy these desired boons!

ु
भजbपाशं
िकल मोचियUा
ु ग
ु ीपÆरगः खरारेः।
भजाय

ु oत{ु डेन भजbमानां
ु
भजा

्
ु
भजािदकं
र!त ु मामकीनम॥९९॥

bhujangapAśam kila mocayitvA
bhujAyugIpanjaragaH kharAreH |
bhujA svatuNDena bhujangamAnAm
bhujAdikam rakshatu mAmakInam ||99||
bujangapAśam kila mocayitvA - In the Rama-Ravana Yuddham, when Rama Lakshmana-s and
the vAnara heroes were tied down by the nAgapAśam hurled by Indrajit on them, Garudan
appeared down on the battle field. At the sight of Garudan, all the snakes ran away and the
wounds caused by them got healed. In his Mancu Ramayanam, Villur SvAmi has enjoyed
recalling this scene:

्
सपिद त1 पतगािधपः Hपदात Hिहतो
न ु जटायषु ा।

्
ु
अपगतCणमािहतकाि0 तत दशरथाYजयोिव:
दधे वपः॥

sapadi tatra patagAdhipaH prapadAt prahito nu jaTAyushA |
apagatavraNamAhitakAnti tat daśarathAtmajayorvidadhe vapuH ||
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How did Garudan know that Raman and Lakshmanan were bound by the dangerous
nAgapAśam that led to his arrival at the bate field at LankA. Jatayu as VaikuNThavAsi was
watching over Raman from there. When he saw the launching of nAgapAśam and its effect, he
called on Garudan, his uncle (ChittappA) to proceed immediately to the battle field and protect
his sons. SvAmi gives this imaginative background scenario to the nAgapAśam incident.
bhujAyugIpanjaragaH kharAreH - Besides protecting Raman from nAgapAśam, Garudan
embraced warmly the two shoulders of Raman, the enemy of Karan.
bhujA svatuNDena bhujangamAnAm - May Garudan, who eats the snakes with his beak,
bhujAdikam rakshatu mAmakInam - protect all my limbs including aDiyEn's hands!
In this ślokam, it is noteworthy to see the word "bhuja" being used five times .
Villur Nadatur SribhAshya simhAsanam śAstrasAhitIvallabha VidvAnmaNi Srimadubhayave
KaruNAkarArya mahA Desikan is not only my AcAryan but he is also an agresarar, guide and
well wisher.
aDiyEn was enchanted by hearing SvAmi's upanyAsams on Television while I was at the Medical
School and was keen on meeting him and seek his blessings. Until 2013, this wish of mine could
not be fulfilled due to the continuing studies at the Medical School.
During the Panguni Utsavam of 2014 at Nachiyar Kovil, Srimadubhayave KaruNAkarArya mahA
Desikan was there for pArAyaNam. aDiyEn met SvAmi there for the first time. Tirunariayur
VaikhAnasa Agama viśArada HanumadupAsakar, Sri Kannan Bhattaccharyar introduced me to
SvAmi. The first affectionate command of SvAmi to aDiyEn was to undergo Veda adhyayanam
and perform Brahma yaj~nam daily. After aDiyEn commenced those activities, SvAmi blessed
me with Sri BhAshya, Bhagavad Vishaya and Gita BhAshya kAlakshepams.
During 2015, aDiyEn gave TiruppAvai upanyAsam at Thirukkudantai Ramasvami Kovil and on
the last day of that upanyAsam series, SvAmi attended the function and blessed me with one of
his titles (viz.), Pravacana tilakam and blessed aDiyEn.
SvAmi's skills in conducting upanyAsams on Upanishads for people with no deep knowledge of
sArams (pAamarar-s) is matchless. The fine points of SribhAshyam and the esoteric meanings of
itihAsa, PurAnams are conveyed to simple folks in such a brilliant manner that can not be
explained. aDiyEn doubts that there has been any such capable upanyAsakar in the past or
going to be in the future (na bhUto na bhavishyati).
Command of many languages and scholarship in three languages have resulted in many
stotrams in Sanskrit as well as poems in Tamil and English. They drench us in a rain of nectar.
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The noblest guNam is saulabhyam among SvAmi's abundant auspicious guNams. That is his
crown.
Encouraged by him, aDiyEn follows the path suggested by SvAmi and am performing
upanyAsams. aDiyEn has been lifted to the status of a VidvAn from the status of a simple
rasikan. aDiyEn has been honored me to handle vAkyArthams in Vidvad sadas by SvAmi. That
praise goes only to SvAmi. aDiyEn has been directed to perform specific kaimkaryams by SvAmi.
That is a distinct honor. aDiyEn can not express adequately my gratefulness (Krutajnatai) to
SvAmi for all of his mahopakArams.
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Ślokams 100 to 102
By Śrimadubhayave Villur Nadatur SribhAshyasimhAsanam
K. Srinesh
Sri Alarmelmanga confers mangalams on all. The chief ones among the divya desams that
celebrate Her vaibhavam are Srivilliputtur and Nachiyar Kovil. The commonality among the two
divya desams are the prominence given to Garudan at these sites.
Yes, at Srivilliputtur, Garudan is present by the side of ANDAL and Sri RangamannAr in a
wonderful arcA form. Such a sevai is not available to us in any other divya desam.
Similarly, at Nachiyar Kovil, Garuda BhagavAn has a rare arcA form as the mUla mUrti and the
utsava mUrty as well. This is a rarity.
One wonders why Garuda BhagavAn is given prominence at these two divya desams, where
tAyAr is worshiped with great reverence.
In this earth, tAyAr has vowed to remove the samsaric ills of Jeevans, which suffer and She has
taken a vow to intercede on their behalf (SipArisu/PurushakAram). BhagavAn responds to Her
plea and changes His mind about punishing the erring jeevans and pardons them instead.
Recognizing quickly that his Lord has changed His mind as a result of His divine consort's
intercession, and that He is ready to forgive the sins of the jeevan and grant it also sadgati,
Garudan flies the Lord on his back in a trice and let the jeevan enjoy the auspicious turn of
events. Kshemam results for the jeevan and Garudan becomes the KshemakAri. Garudan
becomes the agent who delivers that Kshemam. It is for this reason perhaps, tAyAr decided that
Garudan should have a prominent position in the divya desams where She has prAdhAnyam.
Garuda BhagavAn who hastened the anugraham of PerumAL to Gajendran and Dhruvan also
performed his duty of protecting the Lord during His avatAram as Ramachandran and served
his Lord from the effects of nAga pAśam hurled by Indrajit.
Thus, GarudAzhvAn creates Kshemam for BhagavAn and His BhAgavatAs and is therefore hailed
as KshemakAri. aDiyEn's paternal grandfather, Asu Kavi sArvabhouma Srinidhi SvAmi created
the auspicious KshemakAri Śatakam on Vara PrasAdhi, Kal Garudan in the year 1986. During
that year, he enjoyed the celebration of his VivAha shashTiyabda pUrti. He performed
mangaLAśAsanam at Nachiyar Kovil and presented the KshemakAri Śatakam to Kal Garudan. In
the year 1986, my grandfather was very worried about a wound sustained by my father in a
vehicular accident and a wound on the leg of my Periyappa, SrI Seshadri Swami. He included a
prayer in the KshemakAri Śatakam for the quick cure of these wounds. Nachiyar Kovil Kal
Garudan responded quickly to the prayers of the worried father and blessed his two sons to
recover quickly.
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In the 100th Ślokam of KshemakAri Śatakam, Asu Kavi in his own unique style as a poet inserted
notes from PurANams and itihAsams in a small ślokam to gain artha pushTi. This ślokam is set in
indravajrA meter with prAsa alankAram and includes the word "sUta" in every pAdam.

सूतa वाहwरु नाथसूनोः सूतa सूरa सहोदरो यः।

ु
सूतa कaािप सतa
सूनःु सूतw मे भात ु मनोरथa॥१००॥

sUtasya vAhassuranAthasUnoH
sUtasya sUrasya sahadaro yaH |
sUtasya kasyApi sutasya sUnuH
sUtassa me bhAtu manorathasya ||100||
Word by Word Meaning:
suranAthasUnoH sUtasya vAhaH - Garuda is the vAhanam (transport) for the Lord, who served
as the charioteer for Indra's son, Arjunana/Paarthan.
Arjuna is the suranAtha sUnu, the son of Devendran referred to here. In Maha Bharata
Yuddham, Lord Krishna served as the Charioteer for Arjuna and became known as
Parthasarathy
sUrasya sUtasya sahodaraH - Garudan is the brother of AruNan, who is the sArathy (charioteer)
for Lord sUryan as latter goes around the Meru Mountain every day in a chariot driven by
AruNan.
yaH kasyApisUtasya kaH sUtasya sUnuH - Garudan is the son of Kasyapa Rishi, who in turn is the
son of Brahma Devan (kaH). That four faced Brahma served as the Charioteer for Lord Śivan
during tripura samhAram. During that time, Sriman Narayanan stayed as the tip of the arrow of
Sivan to destroy the three asurAs, while Brahma drove the chariot of Paramaśivan.
kaH sutasya sUnuH me manorathasya sUtaH saH bhAtu - May Garudan, the grandson of
Brahma devan become the resplendent charioteer of my waves of thoughts and guide them to
gain desired purushArthams.
The way in which Garudan is linked to other charioteers listed in the itihAsam, Maha BhAratam,
known as pancama veda are brought out nicely in this short ślokam with elan.
Devedran's son is Arjunan; Kannan drove Arjuna's chariot in the great War at Kurukshetram.
Garudan is the vAhanam for the Lord and took Him to protect the Lord's BhaktAs, when they
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were distressed like Gajendran. Garudan is also the brother of AruNan, who is the charioteer of
Lord sUryan.
Garudan is also the son's son of the charioteer for Paramaśivan during the tripura samhAram.
At that time, the three flying cities of the asurAs were destroyed, when Brahma drove the
chariot of Śivan in that battle field. That BrahmA's son was Sage Kaasyapar. Garudan is the son
of the Sage Kasyapar (kasyapa prajApati).
Garudan has thus links to many famous charioteers besides being the vAhanam for the Lord. A
prayer to Garudan is made here for deflection of thoughts of the poet towards auspicious goals
with the help of Garudan as a charioteer to direct them deftly.
In the 101st Ślokam, the poet prays to Garudan for the removal of His illnesses.

सरोजवासासदने वस0ं सरोषमािn€सरीसृपौघम।्

ु
सरोगमेतं सिखनं
िवधातं ु सरोमहष:ः शरणं Hप[े॥१०१॥
sarojavAsAsadane vasantam
saroshamAcchinnasarIsrpaugam |
sarogamedam sukhinam vidhAtum
saromaharshaH śaraNam prapadye ||101||
Word by Word Meaning:
sarojavAsAsadane vasantam- (That Garudan) residing at Nachiyar Kovil,
saroshamAcchinna-sarIsrpaugam - and who angrily tears apart the snakes,
sarogametam sukhinam vidhAtum saromaharshaH śaraNam prapadye - May he cure me of my
illnesses and grant me sukham! To realize this goal, aDiyEn performs ŚaraNAgati at the sacred
feet of Garuda BhagavAn, who blesses His devotees the moment they seek His refuge. Garudan
accepts the poet's ŚaraNAgati. The poet feels the anugraham of Garuda BhagavAn falling on
him and experiences roma harsham (horripilation).
The poet's usage of the words, "saroshamAcchinnasarIpaugam"
reminds one of passages from Garuda DaNDakam, "samkruddha nAgendrapIDAsrNI bhAva".
Sri Srinidhi SvAmi finally concludes the KshemakAri Śatakam with a phalaśruti Ślokam:
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Jीिनवासकिवतˆज%•ं Jीिनवासवसतेः पतगे`ोः।

्
Jीिनवासशतकं पिठतं चेत Jीिनवासशतकं
Hददाित॥१०२॥

śrinivAsakavitallaja kluptam
śrInivAsavasateH patagendoH |
śrinivasaśatakam paThitam cet
śrInivAsa śatakam pradadAti ||102||
Word by Word Meaning:
śrinivAsa kavi tallajakluptam -This Śatakam created by SrinivAsa Kavi
śrinivAsavasteH - on the one who resides at Nachiyar Kovil
padagento - is about the King of Birds
śrInivAsa śatakam paThitam cet śrinivAsa śatakam pradadAti - For those who study this
auspicious Śatakam will bless them with a house filled with hundred different kinds of wealth.
This Śatakam with the meanings and commentaries from many MahA VidvAns was released as
a saptati malar by aDiyEn's father.
May the anugraha balam of Nachiyar Kovil Garudan, VanjuLavalli Nachiyar sameta SrInivAsa
PerumAL bless one and all with all kinds of wealth and kshemams.
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